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!’KITKL1CAN JOURNAL. 
::i Mirn \ \ \:\ n;i usi» \v mokmnu i:v thk 
t Ci” ".I v on in City and County. 
•; >n '!’i um- Jr. :i*i\.tii>f. A.’.eu a \ear; 
1 tin* e\| -wa the 
1 \- I •••.« (inm one hu ll 
h on f v ..in- w eek. Mini 
a: i: -1 tii.-; \ frartioii of 
-i ! a- O'!' he. 
i. .7 hNU HOUSEHOLD. 
1 : '.■!■. I' -t ions, fai ls, 
'oiifij. ;{ from ;]";!>< l-.eeji- 
\ I;* -» \-ri- 
i < >!’.i an !h !f;e't. Me. 
i •: Making Candy. 
a \ Alii oj;e !: ao 11 ilii of 
,l ! all ami la-n stir 
■■ ! M nr !' i-- ]■••• •!« il to 
-• ■' a •- in mi l. 
•' i.M 'ilia!. Mi» of 
.V : Into eonr-M'.noe 
•••• oi'a.l pnj-.er to ill '.. 
.• 1 a ft;;. .',f 
t ■. is !•!■. it-:: 
1, M 11 -\ <'ioooit f» 
vr;:- korj‘ 
; mi f ■ i -row n 
..I while 
1 :■••.!, lire! of imJU J\ 
i!:• u saK ;t from 
;; ■ \. liiie Mir- 
': : I :• ::i! : jam butt* r- 
I I.w. ! < Wl-V. io !:*•“«. tin vI;|Js ami 
... 11 tin l! I i.en anil t WO 
of h|i.« 11 -iinar. a 
•if ; of -1 'Jr:.'1 < _ _r. an ! a 
Ih-il until nearly 
mul" a 1 'iille]■«'*.j 
:m.J\ •••■ ’! ;u r.i. \ e:it into 
! •! \ "I > \ N 1 V 1 W 
-. *.ij -U_ r. hut ter ! lie 
!< nlul -ah raiii'. 
» 11 ! j. f ii _■ in t lie lnoi.: — 
! i II- H" I befup it i*> takell 
in ■ •:!' s it! i- \ ir.t jar it d« *ir« d. 
• ■ < .;d \\ :.!1 ! Me If It i- rooked 
i:' i; t: :. •J * l.tl t • r; tiieii 
!..• i Ii i i; '.:! !’ wIdle, or nidi! 
i;i" ate t:V- :. 
■ \;; s ..dti-. »• < ii11 of inula>- 
! :r titer I.! own or white. 
■ U;K I 1‘ of >l:a ed elioeoiate. 
•• mi !'• Ihdi iij.t-rther. 
'V l nniiii”. Try 
1 d i* tlolle. Then 
'• and win pat tly eool- 
>i\!!' \\-. ]'i"o!\. I pot.'lid 
dd^ti •• ; ii-1 -1 w :.t> and -train it ; 
•! m -it jar and pl:re 
t!: until about a- 
*\ \ id -; *\ !\ !; w Idle** oi I' air 
_* A> yo:i eontiniu* to 
; sin am: u ill m t >tiek t>» 
1 '■ i do! i’- ur it into a 
!'•;■*• w a -: !.••}«. an ! -• .-nt into 
I I r: diefates. j 
V \ » ’lake t!r l'reliell eft all!. ! 
-« .it i > rniint ami win- 
?• _> ami m*i a-ide t«» 
in v ! :i ni'in or \ ami la. ami 
■_•--! s, :, i eulii• T:.ek Knu- 
:i* in h:dv« ami pres- 
■ ! :• mu *n a- n 'id. of a hail of the eream. 
Id i op, |- 1 s ; of pit ', m d pine- ! 
•d .in ! •••■:. -vri;;. < an he roiled in 
■ 
ia* eream am! dried. 
:t.i i- i‘ ! ! ■ make tin j our a little 
ini -s 'haik.'.v di-b. and with a small ! 
1 n. lie .!. paint ole- side only of 
oi 1: ] Tip. r il.tr ml. d to l.e ll't d in 
\. I.a\ it :..-t\u U umdled sheet5! 
in j ; r .• a i * -1 it remain *•' r-ral hour* 
Tie- < d v.: 1 m>1 ■ *ni>* ■. tVupon the I 
; ! l!n --.indy wii! not 'ii k to the paper 
d i' pr>.| < 11;*, prepared. 
A ;ri( imral Motes. 
K r, -i ilr v ! II a id as ui<! fr<c/- 
< :i:-. V. '1 ::•!'_<• a t.« i ; 1 « 1 i T:: i :. l-'.l !•_- 
: : V _i.ii I-L* } t li !> mv rai-t I in 
1 i;_ will riu thr i «*-t 
V ! tr« H oil lit- !I n hall 
S\< ..*•' "1.1. 
I ;* i. A > Util W !«■* i> Hi: 
\ n; > ko| t f< O1. in:! « ;t;« lmisl ho 
••• j :• I I. 
: i .! i.< > liiitii; in tin: 
>■ '• n I ntii.nl. 
o !■:!'*.< ’*• of wheat 
!ni-!n 1 thi- \r:tr. 
!• ■: 1 > -uni ly of :-"i k x-ahl 
.‘i’i in w t rim 
■ h -r- in tin* 
-iiioi. wh* li :t? \s ork. 
d \i ntinuum in 
<; vn'k Iroin tin* 
ro I So /].. 
wot « 
ji i• .- rty unhealthy. 
v "< -To- k 1 h*in 
v-. -i I in!- r!a :• ami w« il 
a* !■• t r.i itish 
f.'i mod 1 > ]«;i-tnr- 
i Ii:i' r should l.r to 
■ •'« r Mian \ -d hi' neiirh- 
i W S' !. < I'- ,1 the sowing 
1 h .. :• :• iid lull piowinir i< 
—nt; * 
'A d\ j.. ! i- a rii. uuiati t r«»ui«l«• and 
1 ••• n -•::»« d a-• iinrly. \rti\e ruhhiu<r 
; Xrtii'i-. 
! ’<i »• 1. ii •I’m 'ii-uild n« 1 r lie *di|*}*• d. 
i ;■ • !i 'li in i i< lain In- hair a- a nat- 
n;, -j \\ a h. 
I ► ; wr lioT''- oi.'tautlx while 
in 'a mn -; tM- a- h- will m ii *- *!.I nimv 
i' a lh> v. i|. u s; 1 to 1 lie ail-. 
^ ‘1*1 hofM- t ■ town and 
iii i':; \i!la_o- >ton-, take rare 
to.' > ; ;dab!\ blanketed. 
• i"' •' dh tin !••!<_ ora it ire variety. 
:"«» I l‘» he I ! ! 1:'' 1 SOS W iI !| Other food, US 
•h ;• dd i i :: ., 1 j keep t h< stomaeh in Ol 
der. 
i'-ni; > >f tii'li hi d 1 i 11 u should lie provided 
1 ail !li animal-, and pij> -diniM In: (Mil- 
!111 d a-: : ,i i< 1. 1 hi >tv and the >\\ine 
'll‘ 1111 d he kept HI. 
1' led I'Men that tiie poultry are atmoyed 
i «••• dtinmr tie wilier. the iurubnling 
>' a.nth : V th«M ill'eet j)e>t>, hut 
t e trill'd la ded ajain't. 
\.n i:iM»ra*it tanner i' in<\ -usable in these 
M n>.i\ h: had little opportunity for 
v h a ill--. I ni !;• 1 ns ill- a !vaillaire of farill- 
« Inh-. iti'tItiiTi-', and airrieuitliral papers, 
1:1. if 1.1 wi'i. proiit h\ tile eoiuhilied e\- 
1 t ieltee «»| U!a!i\ others. 
A Noah's Ark Quilt. 
/ki- l tin 1: -}.; o 11 a 111« thing* infancy work 
.1 Ntah ark j-ii!t. -ays the I>ctroit Free 
’■'*** Midi! ai' !»c of verge, doth, satin 
'!»• « I'ii: oi j i tin r< am -lncting, and F de- 
'i-iH'i ii l u.rncetl |.\ the lady who uu- 
1 ik>*- ii. li -he i- an experienced worker 
-If I'liiiii'ii im- o a;',»ii<|:i“* the Noah's ark. 
wi*i«• 11 i* nc.i; l’f c.mtre of tli*• quilt, hut 
: ■ 1 I!i :ii up. I"11 animals an- all iu couples, 
tii! f mi :i |.n: pro<-.-*ion around the entire 
quilt, umvhing toward the ark. Sometimes 
a pro.vj:i i- curved -o as to form a de.-igu 
ov<-r tin entire surface, hut this depend* on 
i ivi ltii! la-te or fan One can ask her 
fri* n ls and neighbor* to work the pairs of 
animals, usually giving them some choice in 
tli matter. Sjnie of these quilts are very 
auui.-mg ami really worth keeping. At a re- 
cent -tarting of one a lady \ohiutecrcd to 
w .rk two fleas, which -lie actually did with 
woml« rful care and dexterity. In cream sheet- 
ing the animal- mav he all in red turkey quill, worked with red ingrained thread or in vnr- 
iou- color*. This may be an idea of many bu- v linger*. The baby's crawling blanket or cot 
coverlid- probably gave the idea of the Noah's 
ark quilt, and al.-o suggested the same style of 
perambulator cover. The animals are general- ly cut in paper first, and then in whatever ma- 
terial they are to be worked, and are copied from a child'- colored picture hook. Scraps of fur and -kin are used to represent the speci- 
men a- true t«. nature as possible. It Is occa- 
sionally worked on a foundation of double 
width diagonal *erge, with the various animals 
portrayed in wool, sometimes in cross stitch, 
first worked on pieces of ordinary canvas, af- 
terward drawn away or in outline stitch, in 
crewels or iu another stitch, which is now be- 
ing uv I a good deal for travelling rugs, hath 
blanket*, Ac., which is done by laying wool in 
strands on the outline pattern, and tacking it 
down by -mall stitches of silk, or a contrast- 
ing color. In two shades of color this works 
well, and the edges are usually widely button- 
holed iu both shades. 
Discrimination in Pensions. 
When a service-pension bill is ottered, it cer- 
tainly should be a discriminating measure. The 
man who enlisted as a substitute near the close 
of tin war, got a large bounty, and served but 
a few months, should ne\cr be put on an equal 
footing with Iho-e who enlisted without boun- 
ty, and bore the burden ami toil of years. A 
service-pension -diould be graded both by the 
time of >cr\ici and its character. Many men hud 
what the hoys u-ed to call a “soft thing,” clerk- 
ing at some headquarters, helping with wag- 
on trains, ami in a variety of ways escaping ac- 
tual figlilingservicc. It is indeed true that these 
men performed needful work, vet it i- also true 
that thc\ did not endure the same hard-hips 
and ri-k- as the lighting men. In a word, tlm.-c 
who fought should receive the highest recog- 
nition. and the other- in due proportion, w hile 
all should be graded according to the lime they 
actual!) served. Time -pent when -i« k or 
wt.iimlod in hospital, or in prison, should of 
course 1><- reckoned of the highe-t cla-s. We 
nut) well be assured that Ibis sort of a str- 
vi< < -pension would not be objected to, even 
How, by tin- country: while the proposal ,,f 
an indiscriminate s< rvioe-pi n-ioii would raise 
a iu-t clamor which could not but po-tponc 
the favorable eon-Moralim of all pen-ion mcr- 
.-11 re*. l'r..;n “Shall W<- Pension(H;r Soldiers.” 
by t 'ol.li. H. Ropes, in The Aim rican Maga- 
zine for danunrv. 
brighten tame v.r.ih«i. 
I’.m.im>n. •bin. in, h—s. 
\niount of l.v- -t. 4-k t market — * .-tile. 
-!i«m p .and 1 .amb- 7-ce; .-wire. |H.:{si»: Horse-, 
Sc.-: W'e-teiai cuttle 'J7-. 
Pri. of |*.ee: < at!:., t -e H- b v. 
< I- a .a. tir-t .pmi:t\,-4 7a-.*. 
::' ^ 11 ;. tbiro •piaiit\, s.l 
*-t p*-< .a- ,.f i'-o > wn, Hull*. 
,vno 
Urightou Hides, ttgfpy. V* !t>: Rrighton Tallow, 
t* f?>: Counlrx Hides, *,? 2.: Country 
Talbw, la-T-b1'. C tt>; Calf skin-, <lg7r K‘ r\ 
-be. p and l.mnli skit;-. T.Vfjjr'l each: Pair. 
•-l-il 'Jagatle. 
Ti ■ supply of cattb' brought into market the 
pa.-; week has been \a-r\ light, .and the demands 1'.• 
be.-f cattle were very quiet. The entile ottered f< 
-ai.-\\<". 111 a -11) of an ordinary quality, selling at 
p a- rang5eg fn.i.i b} J'*; jb> »;>«• 
weight. Near!-, _'«i: f the <•;;*,! b brought at 
Chicago tor \\'. H. Al«mr< for; mmediate laughter 
ui> -n tic ir arri\ ai a.' Ri b t a, tor hi- dr* -.-ed i- -ef 
market in Rostm; 
>b<1 p an ! Hand'.-. Tie- -h< ; a ; |;i ul fr-.r.i | 
tin- \V o.-i wert ail owin'*, by butcher.- and i.t ! 
direct i" tin ai-ntt. i: for -laeghte:, c.-iing ; 
per lb. li\c x eiglit. 
'hi: e W «■ -1 lat hogs arc costing from .V-., ! 
I« lh. :i\e weight, landed at tin- --.■•.tighter .. 1 
nearly nil ia iago\\ m*d 1 >\ .1 |*. S .uiro* ,V .» 
Mi Hit*!” sighed Lotts, “I'm tired of li\ mg. 
The world M lioilow, ambition's vain." 
•‘<. 0:111* now !" said bis chum, “i know tin* syinp 
toms: 
It s ad \our liver- that’s ven plain. 
’I on O' ed not sufl'i r. for In Ip is eas\ 
I iei Lillet' go light to the place. 
‘A Mend to the Itiliou-,' | wad! might cad them 
here's nothing better: ;h«\ !l suit mu ca. 1 ." 
Lott ceased his sighingand hough* the “Lcllcls." 
No more he niouructu his hapie" lot' 
Hi' face :> eheerftih hi- heart m lightsome, 
Hi- melancholy is quite forgot! 
There i' a restaurant waiter in Lincoln w ho dc- 
i'* to he honored. A patron said to him yes- 
terday, “Waiter, pass me those molasses," and he 
replied, “How many >” 
Popular Kditcallon. 
We -\nipathi/.e with the feeling which often 
leads'dii/ens t > boast tint no child born i tiii' 
country need grow up in ignorance, and yet .1 
tact that niauv people who ha\c learned to read 
and write have never taught themselves to thinl. 
A man who stifle red from catarrh, consumption, 
bronchitis scrofula, or “liver complain.might 
read, till hi- eyes dropped out. how tiie.-e and 
many other diseases have been cured by I>r. 
Lierce's <.olden Medical l>i.-covcry, hut if he did 
not take the lesson to himself ami test the virtues 
of this great medicine, his time would be thrown 
away. 
It i- a poor man indeed who does not receive a 
few of those reminders of the advent of the new 
vear -those bills, bills, bills, which manv a post- 
bag fills. 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cure- when every 
Other so-called remedy fails. 
“Mamma,” said .Johnny Dunipsov, suddenly, 
looking up from his desert, “ain't it queer that 
hoys arc only whipped when they are had, and 
cream is only whipped when it is good!” 
From Kev. II. I* i'orsey, I). II.I.. !>., Into | 
President Maine U o-lcyaii Seminary ami Female 
< “Hegf. Kent's 11.11, Me. “Hr. F\ \' Kinsman— 
Hear -dr -I'm the years tlse simlents under my 
an-have used Adam-on's Hotuiiie < agli Hal sum. 
ami 1 think, found it >er« t:d t no other 
ri lin g for throat and lung troubles." Trial bot- 
tle- i" ta ls. 
W S s.:! bothering \«'li, >myt!i? lull look \ 
u-uniiy gl* om\." “If-all a bill, l!«*l>insoi:. What 
-nail I do with it r" “l)o with it? >cnd it to ( «>n- 
gre-s." 
Seymour Thatcher, M. IK, of llermon. N. 1 
Wist Mi's H\I.s.\W 1 Wll.l* (II l.KUV miles * 
•••■ugh by loosening ;ind riean-ing the lung.- and 
allay ing irritation, tlm-removingtl:.* eati-e instead 
«•: *'•-•• ing ini the cough and leaving the cause he- 
hind.' 
The I,- -e w le ..-e business is to describe .i circle 
in a hri'kyard keeps an end in view during even 
tin- he-ie-t hours of the day—namely, his own. 
miDKNTS, 
and how to deal with them, and other valuable 
im'di' ii! information, v ill he found in Hr. Knot' 
ni'iiiii > great Medical Work: elegant colored 
1 1 a;« send tim e 2-eent -lamp- to pay postage 
to A. if >rdway Ac !>• -f n. Sic,.-?., ami receive 
a copy free. »\v.'l 
The iHe tmaster :.i l.otiis ha< decided tliat 
mim e pie is not mailable mutter, hut nobody but 
tin i vi->n wdio emnpoumh d ills in a position to 
state ju.-t what it i-. 
W hen the eye- heroine weak >.r tin* lids in lam* d 
and sore, a disordered system ora uTofulous ■ ,.u- 
ditie,ii ..f the blood i- imiieated, for whirl) Ayer's 
■'.•ir-aparilla is the best remedy. It invigorate- ai d 
vitalize- the blood and < xp< 1- all humors. 
Much pale randy has made Hariton’* voh e 
husky and he ritirM from the -tage. “How did 
Harlton ios« hi- voice?'" asked a friend. “He 
-wail-wt 1 it, replic.- the singer's physician. 
Ayer'- Hair Vigor improvi s Hie beauty of the 
hair ami prone n -its grow th. It prevents tin ;«• 
ciimiilatioi of dandruff, ••leans**- the scalp, and tr. 
-tore- a natural color to gray hair. Have you ir 
i\i ! Ayer’- A Imam c for ti.c new year? 
A New York woman gave Herr Most a la arty 
a':-- th. otlier day. Hefore -ialemning the w.-r’ 
an. u should letlcet that any r:e? that ••aa -I "; 
hi- mouth i- worthy of all praf-c 
For no sears I have 1 cm troubled will* c.iftri ii 
-ha-. •* tried a number of remedies without relit '. 
A dni.L'.-d-*« li re ..mmended Ki>. ( ream balm. 
I have ii~• 1 n 1 v one bottle and ! ran sa\ I fee! lil-.e 
a new man. M\ catarrh wa> ihroidr and ver. ! ad. 
1 make tin \oluntan -tatemont that other.-* mav 
km w of thr It,dm .I.W. Mathcw-.'ii. I.aw .ti' 
J’a w tJH-krt, K. I. 
T«'i buttir- <«i Kly'.-, Cream Halm cured the wile 
o| a well known I s. A. Cmerai ami al.-o two 
army oth< rs in Arizona of catarrh. Frier '.u.rnt-. 
Plea-ant to use. 
Kcclvla w force, be says, is “vibratory >ym- 
)1:stii\." Now when you kiss your be-t -i:i and 
•dm vr-|.om|s, there i>‘vilulltory svntpathv. but we 
ne\er beard of its running a -aw mill. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mils. \\ inflow's SOOTHJNd St KIP for rliildrell 
teething is the prescription of one of the best 
female nurses and physicians in the I'nited States, 
and lias been used for forty years with never-fail- 
ing success by millions of mothers lor their chil- 
dren. During the process of teething its v alue is 
incalculable. It relieves the child from pain, cure.' 
dysentery and diurrhu-a, griping in the bowels, and 
wind-colic. by giving health to the child it rests 
tin* mother. l'Vice 25c. a bottle. Jvr4s 
>wch folks as look upon the signal man’s predic 
t ion of “warm went her” as meaning a return to 
linen dusters, are bound to meet with disappoint- 
ments. 
Buckler.’* Arnica Naive. 
Tut; Ukst SAi.vt in the world for Cuts. P.ruises, 
sores, leers, .''alt Klmum, Fever Sore?*, letter, 
( happed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cure- Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price -2~> cents per box. 
For sale by l{. H. Moody. 
T he thermometer has shown but. fortv eight de- 
grees in Greenland tints far this winter, and the 
inhabitants talk of advertising the country as a Florida resort lor invalids. 
Their Business Booming, 
Probably no one tiling has caused such a general 
revival of trade at It H. Moody’s Drug Store as 
their giv ing away to their customers of so many 
In e trial bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption. Their trade is simply enormous in 
tins very valuable article from the'fact that it al- 
ways cures and never disappoints. Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and lung 
diseases quickly cured. You can test it before 
buying by getting a trial bottle free, large size $1. 
F.vcry bottle warranted. 
W hen the lady of the house Isn’t doing tin* kitch- 
en work to suit the hired girl she must not expect that a girl who thinks anything of her dignity will remain in that house. 
Brace Up. 
^ oil are feeling depressed, your appetite Is poor, 
you are bothered with Headache, von are tidgettv, 
nervous, and generally out of softs, and want to 
orate up. llrace up, but not with stimulants, 
spring medicines or bitters, which have for their 
basis very cheap, bad whiskev, and which stimu- 
late you for av. hour, and then leave you in worse condition than before. Wlint you want is an alter- 
ative that will puvifv your blood, start healthy ac- tion of Liver and Kidneys, restore votir vitality, 
and give renewed health and strength. Such a 
medicine you w ill find in Electric Bitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at R II. Moody’s Drug store. 
The difference between the members of our great 
organization of workingmen and the lamps in the 
next house is this—The former are Knights of La- 
bor and the latter lights of neighbor. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
2yrs50 
A Sudden Disappearance. 
WII MAM <>. STOl>l»Altl». 
“|{;ind:di,” suitl the (’olonel of Artillery t'» 
I lie n d-faced young mail Indore him. “these 
are what I wish, to have delivered lirsi. You 
must * xrreiso great eare m handling them. 
They do not g<> <>tr too easily, but a smart tap 
right here w ill explode them.** 
1 iis lii gi l* was oil the m e of a three-inch 
percussion shell, as !.< si nk. It was a \erv 
neatly lii.Ma I aihdr. <•! a new pattern, from 
which in.porta:.I it Mills \\.j, expected hy 
artillerist'. I he shells were to explode on 
striking, an.I shatter cxeiything in front of 
them in a thoroughly scicntilie manner. 
"Ad right, s r.” said lotndall. “Wc'II get 
t la m out « he a \ ee as fast :i‘ we can, and the 
ammunition wagons can c< me for them.*' 
"ibi not s» 'id any until > u report a Miilieicnt 
number of slid! r< ady for transportation.** 
*' Ail ight, sir,” s;1j.i if tiidall. :e he touch. \ 
hi' hat and, man lied out of tie x eloi.t !*s quart- 
ers ; but la addt d to him-clf : 
lhey’ie little the w or: •-Inching dxv.it h- 
nieeidi'a ? v. r saw. I !., glatl wlan iho 
last ui I hell! i' I! the lex ee.** 
lie \\ mate of ene of the smaller iron- 
clad. “tt.i ill -bi.ei.*' ats of tie Mississippi 
squadron. .,n,1 ha ie.ii deta.led in charge of 
an amine1. ilion barge o: "powder-boat.” She 
had b a t -wed d, ,-.vi, ti, rS\\r, with a f’.i!! 
cargo, a.i i i.ow lay xxiili hi r bead, against ilie 
If., at tii “p.-xv !, r-!aiid!ng.** in twc< n tlnvc 
a: ! b ur di. s :i!k>- ,- Mt mphi'. 
i! xxa- <•:;: > in the b in tii year of the Civil 
War. tied i! was well understood that a great 
b-ii l -..munition xvouid \<t be required. 
An hoe; i• s.. l.iti r. llandail >t— d at l.is post 
pi»u tli. -t.-ru f Jb barg,-. watching a re 
of <*o!.»r- ••!-. ustabout.“ x\ !.-» xvde g.-in_ an.I 
coming. 1 ii\ « mpi-.y ,-d in n-mox lug the pm*. 
«■ uss: m sh« iis «• ,| p-r h\ th-- < oi.m< j. 
lexer;, n:..n of them was deeply impress- <1 
with the f i|;- work in* \\a- doing, 
and was vhilby ad aid >f ;o h hurde-n ho 
! : •»• ght u] from tin !:< ;« of the barge. \i| 
tie customary 'baiting and singing had sub- 
b;.-d into a 1 ctitlii.graxity. Then- were no 
b m g- I*' «.n lb, lex. >. fo- 11• r.trio p.-Med at 
.suitable ili'iapriv-utod tiie approach of 
iii: utimri/cd persons. No tie r c-aft of any 
sort was moored m ar ih-- bar. xvhicli coii- 
tained s>u:., bu s f I-, mor« >.o! poxver and 
rile r; !_ tile i« Yt t* wa- many feel about 
the iv. r evei. and \\ as already lined with the 
terrible e\ I il'.i* V". \v' Yet lilltiitlMSie ! e :ppi r 
ylisteiied in 1 lie 'iinshir.i 
*'Neaily d-me m i-1 Iw i. alum!, “ami 
I’m ..'mi c! it. < ai.’t ?;a any i.er\<s 1 » 
'I a. I*, to', i ;:t IV. ra! ia nw\ a hemit ■ V leads 
• if mere powd.-r «■*• ordinam -la I!. I «.*l like 
1 h«»se thiiej-s." 
lie ydiined tl- Yvii at the imuliiy rrt t of 
tin- Mississippi. iii-1.ii y i.\ in tniilraee l::i'te. 
ami added : 
“l*d ! e safer in the midtile ■ !' Hie riv* r than 
l am here.’’ 
lie was undoubtedly a man of eeuraye. am! 
bi> m rv es \\ ere sia h a* lilted him for bis present 
duly, but lie was unable to put away from him 
a strol s(:,.( t(; th,. loin ly peril of bis post. 
N> ithei ta.r.’il he :.\t id a kind of vaytte ealeula- 
ti -n of the noriiious de-1ruetivt fom sehained 
in the earyo concealed by tin; deck lie stood 
upon. 
Tramp, tramp, tramp, with m! :■ si :i.; 
iii s>. the athletic “roiiVabouts" wt nt down the 
coni] >:i iiit.ii-way. or up ayain: each, a I r<- 
t urn. b« army < i.e mere of tin new xplosiw>. 
Tin st did ii-.t make an umiuiy In aw shon'der- 
lt-atl. :.ud Ti.it was noappannt dar._er<f rui 
accident. The v: ! r.-n artillery man. tlown in 
the hold, who suj eriuteuded the piekiny up 
and should' iny, had been ceaseless in his ad- 
monitions. and e\ ry shell had been lift' d with 
a elt ar umlcr>tamliny t iiat, as tin- •*r< list about" 
expressed it : 
“Kl' 1 'd'.ollld SUet /<’, tie sht i Would take •!;,( 
advantayp ami yo of!." 
A trails] ort-steamer. coininy down tin* riu-r. 
set tiled to sheer away from the “powder-!.md- 
iny." a> if it were a place to be shunm d; am.l 
llandail may l:a\«* been justified in ys-t!!u>y 
that: 
“The mills Jly 11' h o\ er it, and t-v e tin I \\/- 
zanN wenldn’i ’liylit on a dead nude if !: iay 
on this h see. It's dreary w oi k." 
So it w as. ami without <xira pay or !n>m>r. 
(xerpt lor the “roustabout-." who ivc.i\ed 
double \\ _• ! in v \\t ;< pi<T-.<* u p. ;,nd 
:*s well lit It I for ! I..U -•■*.•. '.a- a anyw hi t« men. 
but the < !em i ».f Anil1 my had remarked. ,.f 
t lit mi: 
"I'd lather lose them than as many \ j 
tm’>. ! hilig -la ■.1 * I happi is.** 
A I! war mate: i.tl. human or r. 
siguablc va'-.ie wh- n tin* «p;e-tion of ip- exp* n- 
dit'ire Ij:.- ; ! rai-cd. Kun a commanding 
geic ra! know w li.it regiments h*- ran |.,-t 
all'ord t<» it ! as pa: t f tl:e price paid for a 
vicp.rx. Tii Co' m 1 did not put any -innate 
upon Randal! r the -*-!d art:!!< ry man. down in 
the hold of the barge. 
The hitter wi- now n:->. ing his fop head 
with !ii- I ■; m •!: 11 !; t, : i. I -: y i; the arriving 
vpn: ! of “:-eti-tab >n!s“ : 
Uiiy a <■ ; j.k of dozen mole.1 :iy-.ami then 
wr eiii iifi out oi t!d- o\eji. Id- alnm-t hot 
enough to tire a barrel of gunpowder. w ithout 
any fuse »t inakh eitlic- .” 
Kacii in turn i.-ked up ami shouldered the 
shell a---..: < d t«» I i n. ami wheeled toward the 
unpaid- n-w ay. 
Kau-I;:!l. t-n 1 he'tern of the harge. w:t!« his 
j « md! ami 'ally-book i:< hi- hand, took dm- note 
of every man a,.d -In !!. ’■»*t now and then -eem- 
e i di«p<»-e ! tot' : and w..re for a second or so 
at tin- ya How li- — l which wont swirling ami 
eddy ing by. 
“i could* tlo- itd* aid. “if an accident should 
happen, 'idy the <• wouldn't be any warning, 
i’!:-! Id kn -w 1 -luuil ln‘1 know any tiling." 
At that moment long. lank, loosely-built 
j “rou-tab at" •■a!:.e up the narrow stairway. I with a gli .luti’ig lube of cupper and iron on hi- 
I left -lu ll’d, r. 
i h.'ii*- tin- left-handed man from fair ." 
-ail Ran lull. “Hi- l <*m > an- put together w itli 
-frings. Hullo!" \ -mall, sharp nail had work- 
ed it- way oi.t m -uine r:vgg. 1 pocket and had 
falh n n; n th- di ck, with its heel in a crack 
tin ! it- "ini -•» aimed that the next forward 
>tep of t!:-.- !•••■-■■ man drove cm- «-f hi- bare, 
splay fc heMi’y -..gainst it. There wa- a 
-harp ya II. -mid m lorgeil'uiue?- of :,;i 0f the 
wan ing- of tin- old artillery man. and Randal! 
-'*'v -.• «h I pitched t kh --!v. point forw ard, 
toward t!m .leek .,j tin 1 targe.* 
He did m»t wait for it t-> strike. Wheeling 
list ant!;.. : 1 -prang out. with till his power, ill 
a sw ift, headlong div< which carried him deep 
below the u-hing wat--rs f the Mi-sis.-ippi. 
lb-hind him. as he -triwk tic- -urfaec. rang a 
sharp « .\ plosion; and then, with a -her! inkr- 
\-d whose seconds ilo in ii counted, great 
column of llanie and blacker-.- shot upw ard for 
a hiindr* d f« < ! into Hu air, accompanied by a 
vast volume « f -tunning sound the voices* of 
many dt Pe ati-’i,- blended thundcron-dy into 
one. 
Nearly a minute later. Randall's head came 
out of tin- water, many iod- down the river. 
“They're ail gone!" he exclaimed. 
Hi wa-a-.- -mI swimmer, and an eddy aided 
him to rraeh tiie bank. He hurried {*) t he spot 
where a yawning rift in the -ide of tin levee 
now marked the- landing-place- of the powder- 
barge. There was no other sign that any such 
boat had ever hecn there, except the long, 
gleaming rows of percussion shells yet lying 
just beyond the ridge. Not one of them had 
In n exploded by the concussion. 
When the Colonel of Art iilery came galloping 
up. half an hour later, Randall touched his hat 
and pointed at tin* shells on the levee. 
olom-l." he said, “that's about all the re- 
port 1 can make." 
“1 heard tin other report," said the Colonel, 
“and -o did all Memphis. How did you manage 
to scapeY' That report was also briefly made. 
“I could hear the explosion while 1 was under 
water, it jam-d me all out, hut it didn't stun 
nit*," Randall said. 
The Colonel took oli‘ hi- hat and remarked, 
with strong empha-k: “Now. that's what 1 
call presence of mind!" [Th- American Mag- 
azine. 
A Song in Camp. 
11(11r\ Stone writes as follows to the Decem- 
ber < eiitiny : “The article on the ‘Songs of the 
War.* by Mr. Brainier Matthews, in The Cen- 
tury Magazine for August, brought, hack to my 
memory vividly an experience at Murfreesboro’, 
just after the battle of Stone’s River. There 
was a good deal of gloomy feeling there. The 
losses in the army had been terrible; and, be- 
sides, there were among the troops a large 
number of Kentucky and Tennessee regiments, 
to whom the Emancipation Proclamation was 
not palatable. A number of otlicers hud re- 
signed. or tendered resignations, on account of 
it. One day a whole batch of resignations 
caine in, all written in the same handwriting 
and coining from one regiment, including near- 
Iv all the otlicers in it, assigning as a reason 
their unwillingness i<> serve longer in conse- 
quence of the change in the purpose and con- 
duct of the war. The instigator of these 
letters was found, and dismissed with every 
mark of ignominy—his shoulder-straps were 
cut olV. and he was drummed out of camp. 
This heroic remedy caused the officers whom 
he had misled to withdraw their resignations; 
hilt the tiling rankled. A few days afterward 
a glee club came down from Chicago, bringing 
with them the new song, 
‘We’ll rally round the Hag, hoys,’ 
and it ran through the camp like wild-fire. 
The effect was little short of miraculous. It put 
as much spirit and cheer into the army as a vic- 
torADa) and night one could hear it* In every 
eamjPlirc and in every tent. I shall never for- 
get how the men rolled out the line, 
‘And although he may be poor, he shall never be 
a slave.’ 
I do not know whether Mr. Root knows what 
good work his song did for us there—but I hope so.” 
No Timk to Wash:. “What’s the use of 
breaking your neck in running to afire, Bill? 
It’ll keep till you get there.” 
“Keep nothin’!” said Bill, all out of breath. 
“It’s one of those big. ‘warranted strictly fire- 
proof’ buildings. I want to get there in time 
to see the walls fall in.” [Chicago Tribune. 
Corn Canning in Maine. 
oi:it;iN \m> r.voi.i tion or a c.kfat inih .s- 
THY. 
[ISridgton, Me.. Correspondence N< w York 
Tribune.] 
Imagine a Congo savage squatting in his na- 
tive wiMs, as Stanley ami his party pass on 
still further toward the heart of the Dark 
Continent. ami, with glowing eyes and happy 
visage, plying his glistening ivories and revel- 
ling with hungry gusto inthejoysof a handful 
of sweet eorn just p* uied from a can which 
hud come all the way from the good old State 
of Maine 1 Yet it is by no means a fancy pic- 
ture. 1: polar st a*-, on the py ramid of Cheops 
and in the shadow of the great Sphinx, in 
cabin and in forceotie on the deep, in the- cot- 
ton and rice fields of the South, in settlement 
ami in city, on mountain ami in canon of the 
far Wt <!. on Hi*1 table of tin; college president 
and in tin- but of the African savage, a luxu- 
rious edible alike to the Vassal’ graduate and 
Shi* M- xican “greaser" among all races and 
u1 tonalities, every win re, in fact, i* found and 
cS‘jo\rd presened ami delicious sugar corn 
which comes from the State of Maine. 
Within comparatively a few years a new 
factor has appeared as a bow of promise to the 
tiieinrially-prcssed small farmer--the canning 
of *we t corn. Not only a promise, but a lit- 
ra! v» riticatiou unlocking the doors of plenty. 
Nowaday-, besides bis ether crops hr* manages 
plant from acre to three acres of sweet 
'■<tu. am! when the latter pari of August or 
toe tint of September has come he breaks off 
ll-.; ars. load.- them into his calf, drives off to 
the packing factory, dumps them into tlie 
husking yard, lakes his receipt from the fore- 
man. and in a few ‘lays. a> soon as his Jot has 
been canned and it< yield tabulated on tiie 
e!« rk*s book?., l.i receives his three cents per 
■ an and conies home with a pocketi.»ook ple- 
thoric with greenbacks. It is a sure market, 
for caily in the spring In* contracts with the 
owner*, or operators ol the* factory to plant a 
certain number of acre**, and nothing short of 
untoward tr- utmeut by the elements of nature 
••an arrest the !<>gi<:.l sYqucuc*. 
Fm ihermoie. not only in the corn itself, but 
in :i*.* labor of hu-king tin* ear, cutting the 
corn from tbe nih. pressing it into tin- can, 
boiling, labelling, boxing, making wooden 
boxes or ’’eases,*’ and freighting there i» a 
large ami direct revenue for an army of people 
•1 both sexes and all ages, an army niueh rc- 
• 1 ll**:.). of late y ears, however, by the introduc- 
tion of improved maehinerv. 
«>i:n.iN ( i' nr imh sti:\ 
Ti. volution of t!ji> sweet < on; industry is 
aii plin-e 1 the life of tin ilowii- 
wn About 1M*2 Isaac Winslow. 
ih<u in Franco. mm-civcd the idea of preserv- 
ing :M'ii vegetables by hermetically scaling 
tinm in c.itis. 1 le communicated his plans to 
his brother. Nathan, in Portland, who soon 
i gan a scrie- of < xj < riments. From the 
-Imrtm-s of the season in which they eouid he 
eondueted it took a long time before practical 
results were reached. Me began canning in 
In,2 in the town of Westbrook, adjoining 
Portland. Since then tin; corn-canning indus- 
try has grown to tremendous proportions. In 
!nV_>. m which time Mr. Win-low had procured 
a ct.mphte outfit, -ullicicnl for the primitive 
meihod "f that ]>eriod. his annual packing was 
go.Hio ran-, and mu i! the hi ginning of the war 
wa- -eidom, if over, inoiv than (JO.fKK)rails an- 
nually. Now alino-t any one of tin* many tae- 
torie- of the Winslow Packing Company. the 
bailing canning linn in tiie State, puts up 
thre- :’?:«! in some in-tama live time- that 
iuo.mln r. Then then; are two other great 
pa. kin; com cm-. the Portland Packing Com- 
I any and Purnham A Morrill, besides a liost 
of small factories, the greater part of whose 
products p controlled f»y (Jeneral Charles P. 
Mattock-, the pn-idcut of the Winslow Com- 
pany. < ollatcraliy. these three great firms 
while making sugar corn their main industry, 
also can more or le-- of fruits, vegetable*':, 
meats, li-1;. etc., such as tomatoes, shell and 
-tring beans green peas, succotash, blueber- 
ries, apples, cranberries, pears, peaches, lob- 
sters mackerel, salmon, clam- and oysters, 
lacs, mutton, veal, turkey, chicken, potted 
san-age and sou] s of various kinds. 
The Winslow Company have corn factories 
in Pridgton, liuoklield. Camden, Canton, I leer- 
ing. Fail field. Farmington. Hiram. Mechanic 
i 'alls. Norway, t hikland, Pay mond. Wilton and 
Paldwin, foiirt* eii in ail, besides six lobster 
fte-Joric-. 4 wo of which are in Maine, two in 
Nova Scotia, and two at the Magdalene islands. 
The Portland Packing < ompauy have eleven 
I'nMi factorie:—at C uhani, Sebago Lake, 
N:ij !» IVyeburg, M-imioulli. \\ intlirop. Yas- 
all'oro. >kow!icgan. North Anson, Cnity. 
Wei!: twenty—-ix lobster factories in New 
ib iu i■ •!. and Nova S -otia. Hurnham A 
Mon iii liavc ti n corn factories—at Scarboro, 
Denmark, Harrison, Casco, Minot, Auburn. 
South Paris, Dixtieid. Farmington and Xor- 
ridgevv ock. 
11:• .arming ot lobsters i> becoming no in- : 
considerable rival to that of corn. For iu- 
twenty of tbe twenty-six lobster facto- 
ries of the Portland Parking ('ompany during 
the past \ear pro*bleed 1 .ttsu.ouo cans, employ- 
ing 2.500 bands, and making a total sale of 
about is250.000. I» required about eight and a 
naif million lobsters to lili all these cans, 
icruES or a tin; eeseness. 
One hundred arid lorty acres covered with 
sheets t,f tin! Fight hundred and eight} miles 
of tin e,111s in one continuous line! 
The above, if thus actually displayed, would 
be a correet objert lesson of the immense pro- 
portions of Maine's annual corn-canning in- 
dustry or more strictly -peaking, of the pack 
of l's’so, whiel* aggregated 404,453 cases, of two 
dozen cans t<> the ease, making a grand total of 
11.1 IO>72 ran-. The total number of cases put 
up in tli" Fnitcd States tliat \< ar was 1,074,735. 
Maim; led the column, packing 110.453 more 
eases than Maryland, the next State in amount, 
an 1 200,303 ami 331.452 more cases, respective- 
ly. than the great States of New York and 
<>hi ». And these figures too, represent the 
minimum amount of Maine's sugar-corn pro- 
duet. as there w< re a number of small factories 
unreported. 
This year Maine's corn pack has been more 
abundant than usual, the increase, as a whole, 
being twenty-five per cent. The amount of 
acreage employed in corn raising throughout 
tin* Suite is upwards «• i 10.000 acres, or tweiity- 
f.ve square miles, and the product of this vast 
field is used in about eighty-two factories, of 
which about twenty new ones were started 
this year, in Winterport. Hallowed, Leeds.and 
} at other point- on the sugar corn belt of the 
State. 
fanned corn is truly cosmopolitan, for it 
LU»es north, -oath, east ami west- to tt.e four 
quarters of the globe. I hat if is available in 
all elimati s. is illustrated by ilie fact that it 
opens well in An tic regions, as certified by 
Lieutenant <iret fy. while, on the other hind*, 
may be ad.inn <1 the instance where it goes to a 
missionary port in Africa and has to be tians- 
ported by negroes on foot 1,000 miles from the 
point of unloading. Through the .Southern 
and \Y« -tern States to the Rio Grande and be- 
yond. to San Francisco. Portland and Astoria, 
Salt Lake City and other centres of the great 
South and West, almost everywhere are seen 
the familiar eases, bearing on their illumined 
label the pleasing legend which tells that with- 
in may be found -Maine's “world renowned 
sweet corn.” 
Lor, as an offset to her long, cold winters, 
her rocks and bills, and her meteorological, 
topographical and climatic drawbacks. Maine 
can boast of growing the best apples and sweet 
c'*ru in the world. Other States may enter the 
i. !. hut only to be distanced in the race. 
Some of tlie western States produce quite good 
canned corn. but no other State than Maine 
fun.ishe- ii as nutritious, sweet and tender. 
For her -ilieiuiis soil and sparkling atmosphere 
are peculiarly adapted to the growth of sugar 
corn, which i< a dwarf variety. A chemical 
analysis of corn packed in Maine. Maryland 
and Iowa as representative geographical points, 
showed the following as to the food value of 
the three lots: Maiiie corn, 450 7-10; Iowa 
corn,350 7-10, and Maryland corn,303 7-10. In 
other words, the Maine stood thirty per cent 
above the Iowa and fifty per cent above the 
Maryland in food value;* or if Maryland corn 
is worth eighty cents per dozen, and Iowa a 
dollar, the Maine would he worth one dollar 
and twenty-five cents. 
PROCESSES OF PACKIN'!. 
Like most other kinds of manufacturing in- 
dustries the process of packing sweet corn lias 
undergone a complete revolution within a few 
years by reason of the introduction of improv- 
ed machinery. 
For illustration, cite the factory here in 
liridgton, one of the largest of the Winslow 
Packing Company’s, and under the charge of 
one of the oldest practical corn-canning men in 
New England, Mr. A. JI. Burnham, the gener- 
al superintendent of their factories in the west- 
ern portion of the State. This town and vicin- 
ity are a great corn-packing centre, and not on- 
ly the Winslow, but the factories of various 
other great houses abound, all of which are 
conducted on the same general principles, and 
all of whose products have wide and enormous 
sales. At tin; liridgton factory in tiie fall of 
1st;!)—in which year an unusually large acreage 
was planted—there were employed HM) hands, of 
whom 100 were buskers, and 375 cutters; and 
000.000 cans, the product of 831 acres were put 
up. Since then hard labor has given place to 
machinery, except in husking, which is still 
done by a busy brigade of men and boys, from 
the octogenarian, sitting in a rustic chair, to 
the eight-year-old lad squatting on a low stool. 
This picturesque autumn spectacle, too, will 
soon be a thing of the past, as even now an in- 
genious husking machine is nearly perfected, and. in fact, is in practical use by some of the 
smaller firms. 
Up to the year 1874 the corn was cut from 
the cob by hand, i. e.. with a small bent knife, 
with a gauge, with which the manipulator rap- 
idly pared ofl* the corn by downward strokes, 
with the other hand steadying and turning the 
ear against the inside of a long tray. Now a 
machine does the work as well, one man doing 
as much as twelve men could by hand. The ear 
is simply placed in position by" the left hand, 
while by an immediate lever-stroke with the 
right, it is forced through an ingenious arrange- 
ment of knives, and longitudinal scrapers, which in an instant cut off the kernels clean, 
ami, what was the most difficult obstacle to 
overcome, removes all the juice without taking 
any of the hull; a feat not always accomplished 
bv new or careless operators by hand under the 
old system. Two makes of machines are in use 
by the different factories—the Winslow or Lid- 
heck, invented by Mr. Lidbeek of Portland, ! 
and the Barker, the invention of Volney Bark- | 
er of Bridgton. The fact that only live or six j 
weeks out of the year are available for cxperi- 
menting explains why it lias taken so long a 
time to perfect the cutting and other corn-pack- 
ing machinery. 
Then the “pressing.” In other words, to 
measure and till the can with a certain amount 
of corn and press it in through the small circu- 
lar hole in the upper end, preparatory to scal- 
ing. Two improved kiuds of machines have 
lately come into use; the Stiekney (Portland) 
and the Barker (Bridgton), each of which does 
it* three-fold work with a marvelous nicety 
and quickness. With the Stiekney machine- 
in use at the Bridgton factory—an ordinary 
hand can press (which means measuring, filling 
and pressing) sixty cans a minute, or d.bOO in 
ten hours—more than three times as much as 
can be done with tin* old hand press by tin* 
quickest and stoutest man, with the aid* of a 
boy. 
Next “sealing.” Which means, to place a tin 
cap over the aperture ami sodder it on with a 
hot revolving iron. In this department, loo, 
there have been improvements, though not so 
radical as in some other branches. The can it- 
self was first made by cutting out with hand 
shears the round piece which forms the bottom. 
Then they got a machine called circular *hoar*, 
and the piece of tin was put into it and turned 
round and cut out in that. way. Afterward a 
die was used, which cuts the tin right through, 
and cuts the piece out round. The next im- 
provement was that, instead of punching the | 
bottom out round and putting it into another 
die and turning up the edge, a machine was us- 
ed which cut the bottom out whole and turned 
up the edge at the same time. It this line*, th 1 
evolution have advanced from one man’s mak- 
ing ISO cans a da\—which was considered a 
good day’s work—to the turning out of 720 cans, 
or four times as many, with the aid of machin- 
ery. The cans are four and five-eighths inches 
long, three and one-ha ** inches in diameter, 
and weigh, when tilled, twenty-six ounces. 
The next, process, that of boiling, likewise 
discloses the march of improvement, i nti! 
w ithin a tear or two the can* were subjected 
to immersion in tanks of boiling water over 
four hours: now they are boiled in “wood- j 
baths” from twenty to thirty minutes, and I 
finished by ste aming in iron retorts about one : 
hour; a great saving not only -if time, but in I 
the number of men. 
Last, lacquering, labelling, boxing and ship- j 
ping. This done, and then until the next corn 
season the factory is silent and deserted *ave 
by two or three bands already at work making 
cans for another year, and the foreman, late 
general of a corn-packing brigade, now sudden- 
ly bereft <>t stalk and me n. But this»*\ <r-a< five j 
general is at work once more laying Ids plans j 
for another season’s campaign. 
The Climate of Southern California. 
Py Oharlks 1m m.i.y \Varm:r. 
Put it is seldom cold in the Needles and the 
Mohave Desert,—a shimmering alkaline waste: 
n.-> degrees in March, and say PJo to a 1 do de- 
grees in July. It does not matter. The ft w 
people in the far-apart stations live in houses 
that have a second detached roof, put on like ! 
the 11y of a tent; and the heated, desolate pas- 
sage is a providential arrangemt lit to low. r tin- 
spirits of the traveler to the enjoyment of the 
irrigated country recovered from the desert, in 
Soul hern California. It is a veritable paradise, 1 
as really such as the oasis of Fayoum in Fg\ pt. 
Heavens! how the human eye does craw the i 
green color; how grateful ii is for a field of i 
barley, a straight eucalyptus-tree, vines and! 
roscs'elamhering over the houses, the lustrous j foliage of the orange groves starred, w ith globes ! 
of gold! This is paradise. And the climate!' | 
Perpetual summer (hut dailv rising in price.) ! 
There is no doubt of this when jou leach the 
San Oabrielj Valley, Pasadena, and Los A:i_< 
les. Avenues of eucalyptus, pepper, and or- ; 
ange trees, two. three, four rows of tln-m. sev- \ 
(ii and eight miles long; vast plumed li» i i-• f 
oranges; the vine stubs in the grape planta- j tions beginning to bud: barle y fodder (the >uh- ■ 
stitute for hay) well up and*V( rdant: palmet- > 
t is and other semi-tropical plants, and all the j 
flowers, and shrubs, and vines, gay. rampant, j 
vigorous, ever-blooming, in dooryards, gar- 
dens, overrunning trees and house's, -surely it j 
is summer. There is miow sprinkled on the ; 
bare ashy hills, but everywhere in the plain is j 
water, from the unfailing mountain springs, \ 
running in wooden conduits and ditches. Y*.-w i 
can buy this water at so much an hour. All 
you need to buy is climate and water the land j 
is thrown in. it is warm in the sun.-—the 1 
thermometer may indicate 7<> degrees: it i* 
even hot. walking out through the endless or- ! 
ange plantations and gardens that surround \ 
Los Angeles; but there is a chili tlit.* instant 
you pass into the shade; you still need your j 
winter clothing, and if you drive, or ride 
in the grip-cars over the steep hills, you re- 
el lire a winter overcoat. The night tem- 
perature throughout California is invariably 
in great contrast to that in the daytime; 
nearly everywhere tire is necessary at night 
the year round, and agreeable nearly all the 
year, even in Southern California. I ‘doubt if 
it is ever pleasant to sit, out-of-doors or on tin- 
piazza4' at night, though it may he in the hotter 
months, in the southern portion. Hut it bs 
very confusing to the mind of the new-comer 
to reconcile his necessity for winter clothing 
to what he sees and almost feels; in short, to 
get used to the climate. The invalid is thrown 
otV his guard hy appearances; and 1 should say 
that there is no country in the world where a 
person needs to use more care about taking 
cold. Yet this must he said : the air is bracing 
and life-giving. I did not, in any part of the 
Stale, in walking or taking any sort of exor- 
cise. feel the least fatigue. A’••cold** there- 
fore, for a person inordinary health and con- 
dition. is not the dragging, nearly mortal ex- 
perience that it is apt to be in the ’Fast. Then 
the crowning advantage of the country, even 
if the climate is treacherous and needs watch- 
ing in it* effects, is that one can be out-of-doors 
ail the time, nearly every day in the year. 
Meantime, he can eat oranges, ii’ he is not‘par- 
ticular about the variety, and get rich sidling 
prospective or real oraiige groves to Fast rn 
people. Hut he will never get over the sur- 
prises and contrasts of the country. We went 
one day, hy rail, eighteen miles over the gentle 
hills, from Los Angeles to its lovely seaport of 
Santa Monica. Fine hotel, charming beach and 
sand bluffs, illimitable Faeilie Ocean, ll was 
not a warm day nor a cold day. just the ordi- 
nary kind of a day to sell (1 suppose one 
could buy a day’s climate there, or halt a day's, 
or swap off a morning for an afternoon with 
the real-estate brokers,—and every man and 
woman is a real-estate broker), luit we wore 
thick winter clothing, and carried overcoat*, 
which occasionally were needed. Yet as many 
as seventy-live sane people were bathing in the 
Faeitic Ocean as if it had been August! Flow- 
ers, fruits, summer bathing, and w inter over- 
coats,—you have to get used to it. [January 
Atlantic. 
Fisherman’s Rights. 
[Resolutions adopted at the Philadcphia Ma.-s 
Meeting, Jan. 3.] 
Whereas, 1, The rights of American fisher- 
men have been denied, and the lawful prosecu- 
tion of their industry hindered for years paid 
by the authorities of the Dominion of Canada: 
aiid 
Whereas, 2, The proposals stated to have 
been made by the British and Canadian gov- 
ernments for the settlement of the li.-heries ques- 
tion imperil the very existence of our fisheries : 
therefore 
Resolved, 1, That the hardy fishermen of our 
Eastern States, who have served the country 
in a laborious industry in peace and defended 
it in war, are entitled to the sympathy of every j 
patriotic American in their struggle for their j 
rights. 
Resolved, 2. That as 1* mg as Canada and New- 
foundland deny to our fishermen in their ports 
any of the ordinary privileges belonging by in- 
ternational law or usage to the vessels-of friend- 
ly nations the United States should refuse all 
such priv ilegcs in American ports to the vessels 
of those two colonies. 
Resolved, 3, That we call upon the National 
Executive to apply to the settlement of the fish- 
eries question the peaceful exercise of powers 
vested in it by the Forty-ninth Congress for 
this purpose. 
Resolved, 4, That we protest against any re- 
establishment of one-sided reciprocity with 
Canada, such as existed in the years Itt54-is<i7, 
and against any proposal to admit Canadian 
fi.-h or other products free of duty to the mar- 
kets of this country; and whereas Canada now 
imposes upon salt fish caught by our ii.-hermon 
an import duty of two cents per pound, and up- 
on fresh fish three-fourths of a cent per pound, 
while our import duty on salt fish caught by 
Canadian fishermen is at the inadequate rate of 
one cent per pound, and their fresh fish enters 
our ports free of duty. 
Resolved, 5, That the duty on Canadian salt 
fi>h be raised as promptly as possible to at least 
two cents per pound, and a duty of at least 
three-fourths of a cent a pound should be levied 
upon their fresh fish. 
Resolved, 0, That copies of these resolutions 
be forwarded to his excellency, the President 
of the United States, to the Hon. Secretary of 
State, to the presiding officers of the two 
Houses of Congress, to the Governors of each 
of the United States, and to the Senators and 
Representatives from Pennsylvania. 
K. of L. finances. 
The Knights ot Labor arc waking up to the 
fact that there is something very curious about 
their iinances,nnil General Treasurer Frederick 
Turner has been ordered to render an itemized 
statement of amounts expended last year by 
General Secretary Litchman for printing. In the account rendered at the Minneapolis con- 
vention the expenses were lumped, and show- 
ed such totals as this 
General officers and executive board.§38,140.33 
General executive board assistants. 0,581.35 
General executive board hotel expenses.. 3,085.43 
Organizers and lecturers. 10,038.00 
Special work. 3,818.53 
Printing. 48,000.00 
ostage. 11,000.00 
Here is a grand total of §111,684,08—all of 
which conies from the pockets of the laboring 
men—expended by one man in one year ami 
no items given. How easily a few thousand 
dollars might be improperly expended or ap- 
propriated! The amount charged for printing 
is §49,000, the greater part ot which was paid 
to Litchman & Co., printers, Marblehead. This 
lirra is composed of General Secretary Litck- 
man and bis son. [Boston Kecord. 
Weekly Budget of Mexican News. 
How 1 WO SUPPOSED CORPSES SPOILED THEIR 
OWN FUNERALS. A GHOST-GUARDED CAV- 
ERN. CEI.ER RATION OK LORD RY RON'S 
1HRTHDAY. MEXICAN LADIES AS EDITORS 
AND .IOC R N A LISTS. ItULL-l-TGUTING RE- 
STRICTED TO SUNDAYS. THE HISTORIC 
CROSS OF I*ALEN(fLE. 
[Correspondence of tlie Journal.] 
City ok Mexico, Jan. lsss. A remarkable 
tiling occurred last week in the little town of 
Puerto Uieo. A prominent citizen suddenly 
gave up the ghost; after which, according to 
ciDtom. neighbors and friends of the deceased 
llockcd in to pray for the dead and condole 
with the living/ The corpse, dressed in his 
best and crowned with a wreath of red tissue 
roses, lay <*overed*with a sheet upon a blaek- 
pallcd il>icr, candles burning at the feet and 
head, a bountifully-spread refreshment table 
in an adjoining room groaned under its load of 
‘•funeral baked meats” and various drinkables, 
set cut to sustain the mourners in their sor- 
row : the priests had said their <ay and depart- 
ed, leaving the study little room full of in- 
eonse; the wife and daughters were making 
such an by ."terieal fuss as only Mexican fe- 
males can; men were groaning, women cry is 
loud, and all praying audibly, in full enjoy- 
ment of the luxury of grief—when the dead 
man unexpectedly popped up his head and en- 
quire d 
THE CAUSE OF TJIE HOW ! 
The mourners shrieked and fled, tumbling 
over one another in their fi untie haste—and 
though the supposed corpse begged piteously 
not to be left alone, even the wife deserted the 
casa and could not be induced to return till the 
next day, after strangers had seen the man 
“clothed and in his right mind.” and repeated- 
ly assured her that lie had only been in a par- 
ticularly sound sleep. 
A similar circumstance occurred several 
years ago in the village of Candela. State of 
Coalmila. It was Scnora Guadalupe Keduciu- 
d<•. wifY of a wealthy Mexican, who was taken 
very iil and to all appearance died. She was 
treated as all corpses are in this country, the 
usual pow-wnw was duly gone through, and 
the hour for burial approached. IChappcned 
that an intelligent woman of the neighborhood 
c:tu:e to look her last upon the good lady,— 
and discovered what to her seemed like faint 
'i-bt of life. She called the husband's atten- 
h<>:i. but ho—being a devout Catholic, and 
therefore in duty hound to feel resigned, 
piously remarked*something to the efleet that 
tl. “Lord hath taken away—blessed be His 
name." and refused to meddle with the decrees 
of Providence. 
Put the neighbor persisted in her humble 
«M>ini‘>n that Dona Kcduciuo was not. dead, and 
liuaily won over one or two others to her be- 
lief. Then a new complication arose, for the 
law compels the burial of the dead within 
twentx-four hours after iife has left the body. 
Though still belie* ingthai his xvife bad regular- 
ly 'bullied otr. l><m Jtcducino took no further 
‘b ps toward burying her. till the third day, 
w in n the ioc.il police notified him that if he 
did i. t get her under ground immediately, 
t here xx mil 1 !>e trouble, in the shape of a heavy fbn and a funeral per force, whereupon the 
grave was dug and an earlv hour appointed for 
the la-1 sad rites. 
The prayers had all been said and friends 
gathered around to close the collin and carry it 
to the- tomb—when the corpse gasped and 
opened its t yes. The couple nr. «till living. 
'iiHounded by their ciiildreu and grandchild- 
ren, m nr Ojo Caliento ;Hot Springs) in Ca- hiida. 
iiat reminds me of another occurrence 
equally gruesome, recorded lately in the Mexi- 
can ; apt rs. A lady of this city, who owns a 
h'Uts' in Man/anaiv* *1reel, discovered some- 
how that the family who rented it had not been 
seen for vcral days. Finally she went to the 
casa. and knocked loudly for admission. lb 
eeiving no answer, sic became alarmed, and 
• ailed upon the police to force open the door. 
The sight they beheld was a horrible one. 
Father, mother and their only daughter, (aged 
15.) were 
i.yin<; i»i:.v 1 * rpoN tin-: ii.ook, 
their distorted fact s, clenched hands and twist- 
ed b. die* telling plainly tiie agonies they hail s11tle;'• i. i hat t hey had been dead several days 
"> proved l.y the terrible smell and their 
blackened and swollen condition. Investiga- 
tion revealed the fact that they had been 
poKoiied Mid robbed, and suspicion pointed 
strongly to tin servants as the perpetrators,all three of whom had decamped for parts un- 
know ii. 
'\ bile on the subject of horrors, l«;t me tell 
you of a ghost-guarded cavern, not far away, situated in a canon of the Sierras a few miles 
lrom ueruavaca. Ail the hills of that section 
Me known to contain gold and silver, hut no 
prospector unless he be a verv verdant one— 
will venture near this ghost-infested gorge. Now and then some doubting Thomas from 
5 ai.ke.■ land snill's at the story and determines 
to prove its falsity: hut none have ever been 
known to get into tiie cave, or to attempt it a 
time. Tradition says that at the eii- 
trai.c of a vast, black hole in the mountain 
sii* the corpse of an Indian woman: and if one 
attempt* to pass her, she clutches him with 
bony tinge: -, uttering cries that are warranted 
t * tree/.c the blood of the bravest. 
1 In- story goes that in ISOs the cavern was 
occupied by peaceful Indians of the Tonto 
iribc. when a party of w hites, simpiy for cruel 
sp<>rt. “cleaned out" and murdered every one 
ot then:; and since that day nobody has been 
to enter the cave, because of the thing that sit* ;it the door. 
Not long ago a couple of Americans tried it, 
having been so foolish beforehand as to boast 
of what they were going to do. After a while 
one of them came hack, with shattered nerves 
and air distraught, and tiie other lias not been 
heard from since, even by his partner. The 
man who returned is strangely reticent on the 
subject, but has conlided a portion of this ex- 
perience to one or two persistent inquisitor.*. 
! 1 * ••ays they found the gorge, away up amid 
tin* highest buttes of the Sierra, surrounded by 
tiie most lonesome and (iod-forsaken scenery 
it i> possible to imagine. Having no faith in 
the stone*. they walked boldly ahead—till sud- 
denly both felt a strange chill, as if struck by 
au icy wind. At the same moment a fearful 
shim k, as of mingled rage and terror, arose, 
and directly in front of them appeared a horri- 
ble figure, that of a tail female corpse, hearing dow n upon lie m with claw-like hands extend- 
ed. It is needless to add that they stood not 
upon the order of their going, but ran for their 
live-—and one of them seems to he running 
still. 
Another newspaper has made its appearance 
at the Mexican capital, called 
LAS IIIJAS DK AN All 1'AC. 
**T li»* daughters of Anahuas.” the last word 
being the ancient name of the Valley of Mexi- 
co. It is a new departure in Mexican journal- 
ism, being named and edited entirely by ladies. 
Something of tile same kind has been inaugur- 
ated in Monterey,—but what the outcome will 
be, remains to be seen. 
The journalists and literati of the State of 
Vera < nr/ are getting up a grand celebration 
for the 2o'\ of the present month, in honor of 
the century of the English hard, Lord Byron. 
That llea-infcsted old eitv has recently been 
convulsed with delight at the hull-tighting per- 
formances of a number of Spanish lads, (none 
<-f them over fourteen) who were imported 
from Seville for that purpose. 
By the way the Mexican government has 
issued an edict to the effect that no more per- 
mits will he granted for bull lights on week 
days. The people may have them on Sundays 
to the top of their bent; but it lias been found 
necesssary to restrict them to the Lord’s day, 
because thousands of working men and women 
were in the habit of neglecting their daily avo- 
cations to go to the hull-ring. 
Last week Don Hermosillo, the renowned 
Spanish pictidor, was seriously wounded at the 
Basco plaza de torros. near Mexico eitv. He 
had a very remunerative contract pending in 
Spain, ami was giving bis farewell performance 
in this country before a vast audience. He 
had already killed three bulls and won no 
end of plaudits for pluck and skill,—when a 
little brown beast proved too spry for him and 
ran a horn'straight through one of his legs, 
dragging him several times around the arena 
before lie could be extricated. 
The National Museum of the City of Mexico 
has at last received from Tobaseo all that re- 
mains of the historic 
C'KIISS OF PAI.EXqUK, 
which for many years lias been tile wonder- 
ment of the archeological world. It came in 
sections, part of it more than three years ago, 
and the last bit has only just arrived". A small 
portion of this celebrated Cross, taken from 
Palenque as far back ns 1842, is in the National 
Museum at Washington. To make the price- 
less relic complete, the Museum authorities at 
Washington have been, or will be asked to 
furnish the Mexican Museum with a duplicate 
cast of the pieces possessed by them. 
The ancient temple from which this Cross 
was taken, or rather the ruins of it, may be 
reached without much trouble, if one has "time 
and money enough at command. From Vera 
Cruz you go by steamer to Frontera, near the 
inout h of the Tobasco river,which once bore,and 
ought still to retain, the name of Grijalva, who 
discovered it in 1518. The anchorage is six 
miles below Frontera, where green and muddy 
waters, laden with green branches and orchid- 
covered tree trunks proclaim a mighty stream, 
draining an area of tropical vegetation. 
A rickety little vessel creeps out from the low, densely-wooded coast, and conveys pas- 
sengers to Frontera, or to San Juan Ilautiste, 
the capital city of Tobasco. Though only six 
miles to shore, the fare thereto is live dollars, 
or twelve to San Juan, some fifty miles up the 
river. 
If you happen to hit a season of high water, 
and don’t die of yellow fever in the mean- 
time. you may sail "on up the Kio Tobasco to a 
point whence an overland journey of only two 
days will bring you to one of the grandest 
ruins of the world, the famous Palenque 
group. They lie about eight miles from the 
little village of Palenque, and though Cortez, 
on his murderous inarch to Honduras In 1524, 
must have passed close by them, neither be 
nor Iliaz, his garrulous companion, make any 
mention of them, and they were not discover- 
ed until two centuries and a half later. 
In 1787 Captain Antonio del Rio was sent by 
the Spanish king to explore them; but bis re- 
port was not given to the world till 1*22, when 
somebody published it in London. In 1807 the 
ruins were again investigated by Capt. Dupaix, 
at the instance of Carter IV.; but bis labors 
were never made public till nearly thirty years 
afterwards, in Paris. The best accounts of 
their present appearance we owe to the Amer- 
ican travelers, J. L. Stephens and Frederick 
Ober. 
Tin-: iu ini:i> si kucti rks 
were erected upon terraced hillocks of vast 
dimensions. The grandest is that, now called 
“The Palace,” 238 feet long by 180 feet deep, 
but only 25 feet high. The greatest interest, 
however, centers in the little edifice known as 
“Casa number two”—which, it is unnecessary 
to say, is not the name bestowed upon it by tlfe 
original builders—in which was found the 
famous tablet, covered with strange sculptur- 
ing and hieroghyphies, including the figure of 
the cross, about which archaeologists have 
wrangled so long and bitterly. 
Here is Mr. Stephens’ description: ••The prin- 
cipal subject of this tablet is the cross. It is 
surmounted by a strange bird, and loaded with 
indescribable ornaments. The two figures are 
evidently those of very important personage-. 
Thev are well drawn,'and in symmetry of pro- 
portion are equal to many that are carved on 
the walls of the temples of Egypt. * * * Roth 
are looking toward the cross, and one seems 
in the act of making an offering, perhaps of a 
child. All speculations on the subject are of 
course entitled to little regard, but perhaps it 
would not be wrong to ascribe to these person- 
ages a sacerdotal character. The hieroglyphics 
doubtless explain them all. Near these are 
other hieroglyphics, which remind us of the 
Egyptian mode of recording the name, history, 
office or character of the persons represented. 
This tablet, or cross, has given rise to more 
learned speculation than any others found at 
Palenque.” 
Aside from this, there is much evidence to 
prove that 
BEFORE THE ADVENT OF CoLFMBFS 
the cross was introduced into America—lmt wo 
have not space to produce it. One author 
asserts that it was originally brought here by 
Saint Thomas himself, who preached to the 
aborigines of Mexico away back in the by-gones. 
Those emly historians seem to have had great 
faith in the frequent materialization of the 
Saints, (iomara assures us that the gloriou> 
Apostle. Saint James, assisted in person in the 
Spanish conquest of Tabasio, riding on a dap- 
ple horse. Jierna! Diaz says with candor that 
he did not behold this apparition himself, but 
adds, “Although I, unworthy sinner that l am. 
was untit to behold either of those liolv apostles. 
(St. Peter and St. James.') upwards of four 
hundred of us were present, let their test imonv 
be taken.” 
Mr. Charles Uau of Washington, in bis “Pa- 
lenqueTablet,” published in the “Smithsonian 
Contributions to Knowledge,” about nine year- 
ago, made an interesting comparison between I 
the glyphs sculptured on this Tablet of the 
Cross, and the symbols of the celebrated Mava I 
alphabet,” of Zanda. the first liishopof yasstaii. He found many poinis oi' contra.-t between tin- 
two, and only such differences as would nat- 
ural 1 y arise between the writing of the same 
language at epochs several tiiouxan-l rears 
apart. 
The temple which contained the tablet stands 
on an artificial pyramid. l.U feet high, from 
whose summit tlie view extends to the l.agnna 
del Tcrminos and the Gulf of Mexico, ltcgard- 
ing the stucco adnrnments, so characteristic of 
I’alenque, Stephens says: "The roof of the tem- 
ple shows two slopes, the lower one being 
richly ornamented with stucco figures, plants 
and flowers, mostly ruined. Among them are 
fragments of a beautiful head and two bodies, 
in justness of proportion and symmetry ap- 
proaching the Greek models.” 
What mysteries lie hidden, with the mold of 
buried races, within those tangled forests of 
Tabasco, who can tell? 
Faxxie is. W \i;i>. 
The Loss of the Alfred D. Snow, 
NAMl-iS 01 Tin: LOST. COWAKDLY HMIW H»K 
or A I ILK SKLVIOK CAPTAIN. 
A special from Waterford, Ireland, to the 
N. Y. Herald says the wreck of the American 
ship Alfred I). Snow, of Maine, can be seen at 
low water lying on its side on a shoal. Five 
bodies, including that of the captain, have been 
recovered as they washed up in the harbor. 
Among tin* crew, according to a li>t found in a 
memorandum book in the captain’s pocket. ; 
were (.’apt. \V. J. Willey. John C. Willey, son | 
of the captain. Thus. McMahon. A. B. Stack. | 
1\ JI. Sullivan, John Lermond and Robert J 
Barter, all of Maine; 1\ J. Ledger, of Now 
York; Geo. F. Domes and F. W. Firham. of 
Connecticut; John McDougal, of Vermont: 
John Johnson, of Chicago; James Harrison, 
of Massachusetts; R. Kellogg, of Michigan: 
and James Schooner, of New York. 
At the opening of the inquest it appeared 
that the captain of the station life boat on the 
morning of the wreck refused to put out the 
boat on the ground that the weather was too 
rough, in which ho was supported by a few of 
his crew, but the majority wished to proceed. 
In the port of Dunmore, a short distance ! 
away, were some Manx lishing lmat.> whose 
crews insisted on taking out the life boat in 
spite of its captain by force, and assisted by : 
the consenting members of the life boat’s crew 
they pulled to the wreck while the storm was 
at its fiercest, but the delay made them arrive 
too late to render any assistance, the crew of 
the Snow being one by one swept away by 
waves in the very sight of the succoring boat. 
The latter pulled around the wreck hut fruit- 
lessly. The cowardly captain of the life boat 
is in danger of being lynched while the Manx 
crew are being made heroes of. 
Owing to the above serious allegations the 
commander of the local branch of the National 
Life Boat Institution held a meeting Jan. loth 
to consider the advisability of holding a pub- 
lic inquiry in the matter, which was decided 
on. 
The funeral over the remains recovered was 
impressively held the 10th and the whole town 
may be said to have mourned the sad fate of 
the strangers. 
The body of Captain Willey has been em- 
balmed and was placed on the steamer City of 
Berlin, which sailed from Queenstown Jan. 
1 llh for New York. 
Prohibition in Iowa. 
Dks Muinks. Iowa, Jan. 10. Governor Lar- 
rabee delivered his biennial message to the Leg- 
islature this afternoon. Referring to the phar- 
macy law, he says amendments are needed, 
particularly in reference to intoxicating liquors, 
and asks for the subject earnest consideration. 
The provisions should be more stringent and 
the methods of dealing with delinquents more 
direct and certain. The Governor says that the 
enforcement of the prohibitory law has been 
so efficient in reducing crime that he recom- 
mends a consolidation of judicial districts so as 
to reduce the number of judges from forty-four 
to forty. He also says: 
1 recommend that a joint committee of the 
General Assembly be appointed early in the 
session to inquire into the reasons for the non- 
enforcement of this law in certain communi- 
ties; and whether the officers there are neglect- 
ful of their duties. 1 think some measures 
should he adopted to quicken the consciences of 
the officials who neglect or refuse to perform 
; their sworn duty; or else provide a way for 
their suspension or removal. It only remains for 
the friends of good government and law and 
order in Iowa to press patiently, yet resolutely, 
forward with tins great reform, until the sa- 
loon and all illegal manufacture and sale of in- 
toxicating liquors are utterly destroyed. 
Broken Promises. 
The speech of senator Ilale, delivered in the 
Senate on his resolution of inquiry as to tin* 
condition of the civil service, is a masterly ex- 
position of the difference between the promise 
and the performance of President Cleveland in 
line of reform. It was not a matter of surprise 
perhaps that the warmth of the profession of 
the candidate should have led honest reform- 
ers to hope for much from the official. Sena- 
tor Hale’s speech, not only exposes the base- 
ness of the betrayal of those who put their 
trust In the pledges of the Democratic candi- 
date, but removes ali possible pretext for fur- 
ther independent support of the‘'reform” poli- 
cy of the President. No other President ever 
promised so much, and no other ever kept ids 
promises in mind so little. 
Didn’t Know He Was Loaded. A K 
street man met his daughter’s “hope” in the 
hall and materially hastened his departure in 
the usual manner. Then he returned limping 
to the parlor and sat down. 
“I hope you didn’t hurt Harry, papa?” soli- 
bed the daughter. 
“No,” fiercely replied the old man. picking 
his foot up and nursing it. “No, L didn’t hurl 
him, but if he ever comes here again with 
bricks in his coat tail pocket, I'll kill him,” and 
the girl smiled softly through her tears- 
[Washington Critic. 
Hard to Please. Little Nellie, of West 
End, was In an avenue store yesterday with 
her mother, and she was greatly pleased with 
the Christmas array of dolls. 
“Mamma,” she said, “1 want a baby.” 
“Very well, Nellie,” replied her mother, 
“you stall have one,” and Nellie soon had a 
doll in her arms, but site was not satisfied and 
still hung about the doll display. Finally half 
iu fear and half in hope she whispered: 
“Mamma, Pd like to have twins.” [Wash- 
ington Critic. 
First Burglar—Been down in Maine, eh! (Jot 
any swag? 
Second Burglar—Dead loads. Got £32,000 
from one man. He had it hid in his house. 
“Hosephatl How did he come to make all 
that money In Maiue?” 
“I didn’t stop to inquire, but I guess he must 
’a’ kept a temperance restaurant or a drug 
store.” [Omaha World. 
The Woman's Column. 
Mi*es ( '. Elbe has parsed a successful exami- 
nation in dentistry in .Sweden. 
Twenty-six new woman gut)rage societies 
have been organized in Kansas since Oct. 1st. 
Dr. Eva Harding lias been appointed physi- 
cian t<» the new Soldiers* Orphan*** Home at 
Atchison, Kan. 
Miss B» rtha Riper has been elected journal 
clerk of the Wa-diington Territory House of 
Representatives. 
Miss Rho be Couzins lias announced herself 
as an independent Prohibition candidate for 
Governor in Missouri. 
Miss Laura Winkler, of Iowa, though total- 
ly blind, is one of the most successful temper- 
ance workers in the State. 
There are too many churches in which wo- 
men do all the work, and the mer hold the 
others. [Christian Register. 
There are about 20,000 women in New York 
already organized in trades* unions and labor 
organizations of variou. kinds. 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox lias been writing a 
series of prose articles for the newspapers, 
which will he published later in book form. 
There are twenty women students in the 
medical department of tie; IUitfalo (X. Y.) 
I'niversity- a larg< r number than ever before. 
A lady in Saline County, Kan., came within 
sixteen votes of defeating the most popular 
man in the county for the otliee of Register f 
I feeds. 
A law lias been passed in Waldeck. Ger- '■ 
many, forbidding tin? granting of a marriage | license to a person addicted to the liquor habit. 
There are one hundred women studying in 
the Harvard Annex this year. There i- an 
endowment fund of £100,000. Rut £500,000 K 
needed. 
Three hundred and lifty-livo members of the 
Rritish House of Commons are avowed be- 
lievers in woman suffrage—a majority of forty 
in t lie whole. 
Darwin says, in his Autobiography, that ho 
can say of himself that he was, as a hoy. hu- 
mane. but he adds, *-| owed this entirely to tile 
instruction and example of my .-Ltcrs." 
Two young women of Hammonton, N. J. who 
hud tried teaching and did not make it pay, in- ! 
vested fifty dollars in the poultry business.and i 
made one thousand dollars the tirst year and | 
three thousand dollars the second. 
The Baroness Burdett-Coutts and some oth- | 
er pliilanthropic persons an* about to establish 
workshops in London furnished with sewing- j machines, where poor seamstresses can go 
and use tho machines at a very low charge. 
The Woman's Column, a weekly paper de- 
voted to women's interests and especially to 
woman Mitfrage, will he sent to Mibscribers 
for !weiity-ti\e cents a your. Addrc.-s Wo- 
man's Column, Park street, Boston, Mass. 
Among the many greetings ami gifts nt t > j 
W hitti. r on this eightieth hirtlnlay was a tele- 
gram from the N. E. Woman Sull'ragc Bazaar, 
ami a pair of the finest blankets, manufactured | 
in the mills of Mrs. 11. (L Minot, at Fairfax, 
Vt. 
Tin memorial in favor of granting degree-to j 
women at Cambridge Fniver-ity. England, had j 
mop than duo signers, of whom 40 were* head 
mi-tresses of public schools. 211 assistant mis- | 
tresses in public schools, and 42 professors and 
lecturers. 
The petition of the World*- Woman's ('hris- ! 
tain Temperance l nion, translated into Tamil ; 
and Singhalese, lias been circulated in < cxhrn i 
by native pastors, catechists, teachers and Bible j 
women, who have secured Bhuno signatures in ! 
six weeks. 
Miss W ilkinson. of Loudon, is a .-ucces-ful 
landscape gardener. Slie prepares plans fur j 
the laying out of recreation and play ground- j 
for th-: Public Carden- Association, which are j much admired for their beauty and economy, 
ami herself .-uperint. mis the manual labor. 
The l>»> Moines (la. School Board ha-nam- j 
ed two schools the “Hoxve” and the “Ah-oit,” j 
in honor of Louisa Alcott and Julia Ward 1 
Ilowe. Th. children are said to he pleased, a- 
they enjoxed Mrs. Howe’s visit to the schooi. 
and are all eager readers of Miss Alcotl’- 
books. 
The great-granddaughter of B»hert Morris, 
who furnished the “sinews*' for the t e\olution- 
ary struggle, i- wofully poor, and is seeking 
admission, at the age of seventy-four, to an old 1 
ladies’ holm- in Wa-hingtoii. she asks for om* ; 
hundred dollars to pay her entrance fee into j 
the institution. 
Louisa Alcott contributed a number of her j books, with her autograph on tl:<■ title page, t" | 
the Woman Suffrage Bazaar. Mrs. Susanna 
M. Salter. Mayor of Argoni.t. Kan., also e.m- | 
tributed autograph-, and so did the fix* ladie- ; 
who compose the City Coum il of Syracuse. ! 
Kan. Tin y met with a ready -ale. 
Mrs. Mary 1 loverly, of New York, propo- ; 
to send Mr. (iladstom an Irish memorial con- ! 
si.-ting of the music of three hundred Iri-h air-. j 
bound in a morocco volume. > mie of the orn- 
amenta! lettering- in the liil* s are taken ir.-m j 
Celtic (lassies, “Tin* Book of Kells,** "The! 
Four Masters*’ami “The Book of Ball) mere.” i 
Augusia Evan.- Wilson, lie* author of “Beu- 
lah” and other iiuv. ls. is beloved in ilie South 
for the help .-he gave tlie sick and wounded 
during the war. S»ou after tin.* beginning of 
tin struggle, Augusta Evans rented a house 
and established a privte hospital, and there j 
with her own hands nur-eJ tin* sick of tin* | 
neighboring camp, which was called in her 
honor “( amp Beulah.” 
Mr. i.ewis Atkinson, a L> ndoii jeweller, ri- j eomnicnds diamond-cutting and poli-hing a- an | 
employment for women. He says: "I believe i 
that a woman or girl with a good education and j quick intelligence, who took an inti re-t in her 1 
work, would be able to polish a diamond ven i 
fairly in six months. The qualities necessary 1 
in this art are great honesty, good education. ; 
quick intelligence, great patience, and good eye- 
sight." 
“( alliarine ( oh.*" -ax- that -;m*e -he began t < j 
write for the New Orleans Picayune, six years j 
ago, there ha- been a greal hang, in the wax j 
working-women are regarded in tin* far south. 
At tirst, women xvho worked for a living wen 
thought to be out of their sphere; then hr a 
time tln x became the fa-hionable “craze**: and ! 
noxv they have eeasi d to attract attention, and | 
their riglit to work is accepted as a matter of < 
course. 
Mr-. H. B. 11 a Wei-, writing to the Pall Mall ; 
(•azette on “The Best Book- lor ( hildrt n." j 
says : A- to books for girl- ami .box distinctly. 
I consider that tin; more the sexes are brought 
up alike, if not together tin* better for both. 1 
That xvhieh is bad for one i- emphatically bad 
for the other. More freedom for girl ami 
more guidance for boys is xvhat 1 most In artilx 
desire ami enjoin, and th -1 would -ay at every 
stage of education. Such a -ysiem would d« 
velop better young men and xvi-er and more 
useful young women, and a far healthier social 
one, as it seems to me it has undoubtedly done 
in America.” 
Fishiug Yarns at Breakfast. 
Nearly all the boarder- bad straggled in to 
breakfast before !» o’clock, in .-pite of tin* 
darkness of the mornhe.:. old .Mr. Ib-ttlr, tin 
Hank Clerk and Profe.-.-t-r Nudge and The 
Two Maiden Ladies were on baud. 
“Frightfully dark morning,*’ remarked the 
Hank Clerk, as he arose and lighted the gas in 
the pause that occurred between his oatmeal 
and the balance of bis breakfast. 
There was a moment's silence. Old Mr. 
Kottle, for once, was busy. Jle lmd accident- 
ally switched hi- newspaper into a neighboring 
hutter-di-h, and was trying to reduce the 
transparent spots. 
“A gloomy morning, indeed, Mr. Wig.-traw,” 
said Professor Nudge, picking up the conver- 
sation and a roll. “Such a day as makes me 
wish 1 wert* in Florida again. Five years ago 
just aboiL this time l was down there camping 
with sonic young people, and we had a glor- 
ious time. 1 recollect on one occasion l was 
becalmed all night in a small sailboat. 1 laid 
down in the bottom of the boat, and spreading 
the awning and sail above, lighted the lantern 
and began to read. Very soon i could hear a 
thump, thump on the awning, and L found 1 
was catching my breakfast. The fish, attract- 
ed by the light,* jumped into the boat in large 
numbers, and in the morning I had caught 
nineteen pound-.*' 
Old Mr. Kottle listened with more surprise 
and evident disapproval to this story, but said 
nothing. 
“That reminds me of an astonishing experi- 
ence I had when 1 was in Florida," said the 
Hank Clerk with much animation. “I was 
down below St. Augustine on a tishing trip. 
They fish down there with dough for bait. 1 
had some difficulty in getting the dough, but 
finally l laid in four pounds. The lisli about 
that region are very numerous and tierce, as 
you will recollect. Professor. So I tied the 
end of my line to a large tree up on the bank, 
and going down to the shore t plastered up the 
hook with dough, threw her in. and rushed 
back up the bank to the line. Well, sir, the 
sight was astonishing. You remember how 
clear the water is down there; well, 1 wish 
you could have seen the fish sail for that 
dough. There was just a long streak of silver. 
I calculated that there were twenty-nine bass 
and forty-seven eat-lish in that procession, and 
then came the sharks. I never saw anything 
like it. There was a regular shark panorama 
tlying by that mud-bank.’* 
“And what did you have when you hauled 
in?" asked the Professor with much*interest. 
“That's just it," answered the Hank Clerk, 
sadly, as he buttered the crust of a roll, “l 
didn’t catch anything. You see the blasted 
dough bad yeast in it, and it rose. Couldn’t 
keep it down. Kept rising right out of the 
water. So I didn’t get a bite, except a darning 
needle and two mosquitoes.” 
And then there fell a profound silence 
around the table, until Old Man Kottle laid 
down his paper and said to the landlady, “i 
think, Mrs. Codhooker, that a fish dinner w ill 
be both satisfactory and appropriate. [X. Y. 
Tribune. 
The Trouble with Codfish. 
We accepted the? urgent invitation of the fore- 
man of a (*ook county, Wy., stock ranch to 
stop and take dinner with him one afternoon. 
As we sat down to the meal he passed a suspi- 
cious looking dish, and said :t 
“That’s what they call codfish.** 
••< odli*di always goes to the right spot with 
me," replied Briar, politely. 
“That may not. though, continued our host 
as he wiped his knife on his hoot leg before 
helping himself to some butter. “I’ve had the 
doggondcst time rustlin’ with .hat air critter of 
a fish that 1 ever had in ail the cookin’ I ever 
done." 
“What was the trouble with it?" 
“So thunderin’ salt ! This is the fourth or 
fifth whack I’ve took at it, tryin’ to git up a 
mess that we could eat ’thout goin’ down to a 
deep place in the creek an’ stat din* intbe water 
up to our necks the rest, of the day." 
“It was worse than they usually are, eh?" 
“Worse'n 1 ever tackled, anyhow. You see, I 
sent down after it by shorty, here, and told him 
to git a big un—we'd been havin’ bacon every 
meal for between three an' four years, an' I 
was bound to have a change or bust. Shorty 
packed it home tied onto the saddle, an’ wheii 
he brought it in and du>b d it off with his hat 
and looked at it, 1 say> : ‘Shorty, she's a dandy ! 
Codfish for breakfast or I'm a Mexican? It 
wasn't no slouch oi a fish, either; it was long 
and well put up. a little heavy in front. I 
thought, but then fish ain’t built like a steer or 
a lio.-s. Its head was cut oil’ and it was all 
dressed in good >hape, only its tail was left on. 
but shorty said that was to handle it by; an' 
then lie tried to pound me over the head with 
ii in fun, hut {I yanked it away from him an 
hung it up by my Winchester,’where the dog 
couldn't git it. and left it there for the night. 
Next morniu’ we got up early an' cut’oil* a 
steak from 'round the neck of our fish, eookeu 
it, slapped it onto the table an’ yelled ‘Break- 
fast!’ Then we\vnd**d into it. ft tasted a deal 
like tailin’ a big lump of >alt on your fork, 
bitin’ oil’ a mouthful, chewin' 'n* swallerin* it, 
an’ goin’ for it again! The hoys kicked, but I 
toid ’em codfish was al'ays silt, an' so we 
<-i aned it. out at last. Then w< went down to 
(he creek an’ sort o' laid 'round till noon an* 
robbed the g.000 head o' cattle tiler-' is on the 
ranch of the watertbey orter had. I never saw 
inching hang by a feller like that fi-h did. 
'Bout noon I «->me back up an’ put the critter 
to soak in a water bar". We leftIt there till 
tin next moniin’ an5 tackled it again. Still too 
salt. Then I left it two days an* took another 
whack at it. * ouidn't go it yet. Then 1 tied 
oi.“ end of a lar'at round its tail an' let it down 
in the well an' !elt it a week. By that time tin- 
water was mi salty we couldn't use it. but it 
hadn't freshened the cod enough to speak of. 
Thun I hove it upon the roof an' let it rain on 
it a couple o' times an' afterwards r'arcd it up 
on a poll? in front o* tin* shack an’ let the wind 
kinder blow through it> whiskers fora few 
days. It m nned to be gettin' some better, but 
we -till went in more on bacon than we did on 
fish. I was mad by this time an* I took it to 
the creek an’ staked it down to the bottom, 
Where tlie current wa> rapid, an* slid if it didn't 
spoil the watei fu, the stock I'd leave it there a 
month. It staid there till yoterday, when one 
o' the boys brought it up. It was gettin’ ijuite 
soft an’ limber l i K *. an’ I reckon we’ve downed 
it at last. It ma\ be a little water soaked, but 
the salt is knocked. I tell you the ocean mu-t 
be a powerful sight saltier than I ever'lowed 
it was to git a fish loaded plumb full of it like 
this un was. 1 iii> ranch buys fresh water fish 
after this. l*ii he hanged if I b'lieve a fish is 
fit to at after it's >wum 'round in >alt water 
inch:i\ ten years an* got it all >oaked through 
it. ! should think they’d have scales on 'em to 
kinder keep it out partly." [< hicago Tribune. 
Union War-Songs and Confederate 
Officers. 
The reading of Mr. Grander Matthews* 
“Songs of the War,” in the August number of 
The Century, vividly recalls to mind an inci- 
dent of my own experience which seems to me 
so apt an illustration of thecllcct of army songs 
upon men that I venture to -end it to you. a- 1 
remember i: after twenty-two years. 
A day of two after I. •*■'- surrender in April, 
1 —• *•"• l left our ship at “Hutch Cap,” in the 
.lame.- River, for a run up F> Richmond, where 
1 was joined by the -hip's surgeon, the pay- 
master. and one of t}x<• junior otlieer.*. After 
“doing” Ri ‘hmond pretty thoroughly we went 
:ii the evening to my rooms for dinner. Oinner 
being over and the event- oft lie day recounted, 
the doc tor, who was a line play or', opened the 
piano, -aying: “Roys, wi’vi got our obi quar- 
tette her* : let*- have a -ing.” As tin? house op- 
posite wa- occupied by parole*! Confederate 
otlieer-, no patriotic songs were sung. Soon 
the 'ady of the house handed me this note: 
“Complimentsof < ieneral —and Staff. Will 
th** genth nun kindly allow u- to come over and 
hear lh« m sing?'* Of course we consented, and 
they cam* As the general entered the room, 1 
recognize*I instant'y the face and figure of one 
wim >P ud -erondonly to Lee or Jackson, 
in 111*■ whole Confederacy. After introduc- 
tion- ami th*; usual interchange of civilities, we 
sang for them glet and college songs, until at 
la-t th*? general said : 
“K.xcu-t me. genth men, you sing delightful- 
ly. but what we want t«» hear is your army 
-ong.-.” Then we gave them the army song* 
with iim-thm. the “I’.arth* Hymn of the Repub- 
lic.** “John Rrown's Rody." •• We’re t otning. 
Father Abraham.*' “Trump. Tramp. Tramp, 
tin- 1* •> .-are Marching,” through the w hole cat- 
alogue. t*> the ‘•Star— pungied Runner,”—t*» 
which many a foot l>» at time a- if it had never 
stepj *‘d to any but the “mu>i*- of the l nion,’* 
—ami *•!*>-* I «»ur roman with "Rally Round 
the Flag Roys.” \\ lien the applause had sub- 
sided. a tall iiim-I.mking fellow in a major's un- 
iform *• x1 aim* d. ii'iilleiueti, it Wl-M iiad your 
.-ongs we'd have licked you out of your boot-! 
Who couldn't have marched or fought with 
such -ong-? While we had it -tiling, absolutely 
nothing, except a bastard ’Mar.-* il!ai-r.' the 
Hoimy Rliie Flag,' au*l *l>i\ie,’ wiiich were 
nothing but jigs. ‘Mary lainl, my Maryland* 
w as a spl**n*iid song. Cut the true, old ‘Lauriger 
iloratiu-' was :11 is; as iti-p ring a- tlie *!Vad 
March in >aul,’ while every on* of the-** Yan- 
ke<; -ong- : full of marching and lighting -pint.* 
Then turning io th*- general li* -aid: “1 -hall 
ncv. r forg* Ho tir.-t time 1 hear 1 *Rally Uoun*l 
th* F’ag.' "i wa- a na-ty night *luring the *Sev- 
1 >:iy -* Figh .' ami if I ivmemb r right iy it vva- 
laining. I was on picket, when, just before 
‘tap.-,* -oim f Mow oi: tin- otli'T si*!*• -tru *k up 
tli.it -o11g !ii I «>t!i* r- ,"iiu d in tin choru- until 
it * in* i » me the vvh'de Yankee army vv s- 
singing. I -m I!— vvh was with in* -ang 
out, '• «ooi heaven-, Cap. what are Hi -e fel- 
•w mad*- *1' any way ? 11* re w * *\ *■ licked *« m 
>:x day-running, ami m>w on theev- of the 
seventh, they He singing “Uallv Round the 
Flag.”’ I am not naturally -uper-tii i*>ii-. but 
1 te i < u that -ong >< limit'd to me like tin 
•knell of doom.* and my heart went Vwn into 
my boots: and though 1 *ve ti i* i«> do my 
dutv, it ha- l*e» :i an up-hill fight v\ ith'me ever 
since that night.” 
The little company of I nion -'mg* r- and <'oi 
f*'derate auditor.-, ai vr a plea-ant and interest- 
ing inter*-hang* of -t »ri* of army < xperiem** s, 
then separated, and a- the general -lim'k liatnls 
at parting, he sai*l to me: "Well the time may 
come vv In n we < an all -ii:g the •Mar-spanglcil 
Runner* again.” I have not seen hitn since. 
[Richard W* ntwort:: R>r* wne. 
The Mineral Production for 1886. 
Statistics i»f the production of minerals in 
this country during the year isst; have been is- 
sued by the I'nited Stab < ieol-rgieal Survey, 
Major .1. \V. Rowell director, it; :i v-duine enti- 
tled, “Mineral Resource.- of tie l nited States, 
isso.” The report gives primarily the produc- 
tion ami value of «very prominent mineral 
substance mined in the I'nited States, ami in 
addition a compact statement of prices, sou ro 
of .supply and the technical matters which 
proved important during the year. 
It appears that the total value of the mineral 
products, taken as nearly as possible at the 
points of production, was more than £4»>>,000,- 
UOO, the largest mineral production yet record- 
ed in any country. In lss;>the value was about 
£4’dl).000,000. Many substances shared in this 
increase, but particularly iron and st«*«•!. which 
alone showed an increase of £do.ooo,ooo. 
In 1SN> bituminous coal wa- the most valu- 
able mineral product, but in isst; it was passed 
by pig iron, which had a higher total value than 
silver and gold combined. Wonderful progress 
is shown in the use of natural gas, the eon- 
sumption being more than double that of iss.*i 
and twenty times that of lss;j. It i- estimated 
that the value of the coal displaced by natural 
| gas in isst; was more than £d,soo,noo. This is 
slightly less than half the value of the petro- 
leum. 
Tin-: J.r.ssnN was Lost. A sturdy little 
ehap some seven years old, had a tantrum one 
day last week, ami his mother, in order to mark 
her displeasure ami impress it upon him, left 
him by himself and went to her own room, 
lie followed her as far as the door, and after 
she had passed in, dosed it somewhat emphat- 
ically. Then he went to Ids play. Half an 
hour later he returned, opened the door softly 
and looked in. His mother caught his eye and 
could not repress a smile, “There,” he said, “I 
knew you’d get over it. Now you are my own 
dear mamma again.” Somehow it was hard to 
make out that he felt that he had been the sub- 
ject of punishment. < >n the contrary somewhat 
otherwise. [Boston Herald. 
.V Feknickius Diet. The porter at a cer- 
tain store in the wholesale quarter is an Irish- 
man. very popular in the store, whose educa- 
tion was unfortunately neglected in his early 
davs. lie had learned, however, to read pass- 
ably well; but his ideas of spelling are still 
primitive. 
The other day he had a newspaper and was 
pondering over the advertisements. 
‘‘Mellen’s—food—for—infants,"he read slow- 
ly, "Food for infants, is it? Be the mother of 
Moses, thin, t’s moighty poor food for infants 
melons is.” [Boston Transcript. 
A Useful Husband. Wife. Is it true, 
hubby, that alcohol will take stains out of 
silk?' 
Husband. Yes, dear. 
Wife. Well, please breathe on these grease 
spots, that's a darling. [Town Topics. 
Maine Matters. 
SEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
I’OXCERXIXG Tin: HAY MARKET. 
Mr. .1. A. Woodsum. of C hina, the extensive 
hav buyer, who handles most of the surplus 
hay in the valley towns of Kennebec county, is 
now bus\ pressing ami forwarding bay to Bos- 
ton. although he tells us. “the Western and 
Canadian fellows are hitting our farmers pretty 
hard—but we must keep going just tile same.1’ 
Mr. Woodsum now has four presses at work 
in this section, and will handle this season well 
on to live thousand tons, lie is now paying 
but *10 per ton for the best quality, and much 
of our Maine bay. he informs us*, has to be 
bought at a less figure than this even. Canadi- 
an No. 1 bay, which means choice, clean Timc- 
th). sells in Boston at *17.50 per ton—and ae- 
<ordingly our best Timothy will bring the same 
price as Canadian -the trouble is wt don't have 
enough of it. Maine prime scldjiu brings 
above *14 per ton in Boston now. The West 
ami < anada seem to be erowding us a good deal 
now. and Mr. Woodsum say* we must wait till 
the) have a drought or a short crop West, and 
then will be our opportunity. Such a season 
comes round about once in four or five years, 
we must keep our courage up two or three 
\ears longer. |The Eastern Farmer. 
\ shrewd maim: skipper. 
A Her the ship Baring Brothers had succeeded 
in getting inside the bar at San Francisco late- 
ly, and it was found that she was leaking, the 
pumps were manned, and all the crew were 
>et at work. The captain, in the meantime, 
was looking anxiously for a tug, and one at 
last came in sight. It is known that tugs, in 
case of a leaking vessel, sometimes charge an 
exorbitant rate for service, and it occurred to 
tin captain of the Baring Brothers that if the 
condition of hi** ship was known he would he 
heavily charged by tlie tug. so when the tug 
came near all the cicnn were ordered to scatter 
and appear as though nothing was the matter. 
The plan succeeded. Captain Masters, after a 
friendly dicker with the tug, came in under the 
usual charges, and when the tug was fast to the 
'hip, set the crew again to working the pumps. 
How that tug-boatman felt when he saw he had 
lost the fortune which was in his grasp will 
never he known. His language, however, is 
'aid by one of tin* crew to have been “hawful.*' 
< apt. Masters belongs in Thomaston, Me. 
A SM ART oi.d lady. 
M r>. Alina Leathers.ot Sangen lde. deserves 
to be classed with the smart old ladies. She i> 
"la nding the winter with her soil, \V. F. Leath- 
ers. eii the Hover road. She is "2 years old. 
She can read and sew without glasses, and her 
hearing F perfect. During the past year she 
has knit nineteen pairs of men's initP ns. 
twenty-three pairs ol stockings, besides foot- 
ing thirteen pairs, and lias spun fifty skins of 
yarn, and has done a large amount of other 
work. Mrs. Leathers lias been the mother of 
nine children: seven of whom are now living, 
one of whom is Mrs. Spooner of tin* Dexter 
House. She has twenty grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren*. Mrs. Leathers' fath- 
er. Fphraim Paysuii. was tin* lii "t American to 
enlist in the Ke\olutionan War; he served, 
live and one-half year". .Sirs. Leathers had 
three brothers in the 1*12 War. and although 
but nine years old she distinctly remembers the 
• losing of the war. She is a very well informed 
lady, conversing readily on tin* general topics 
of the day. Her health is quite good and she 
bids fair to live man;- years. 
Tilt: M T1 U.YN" AT Telit's. 
There an.* in round numbers moo or more in- 
mates of tin National Soldier's Home at Togns. 
a larger number than ever before at one time. 
The average cost of tin* ration** issued there by 
the government during the last liseal year was ! 
13 1-3 cents, and tin* average cost per capita for 
the year was 120-13. of the whole number of 
veterans in tin* institution at the present time. 
5*32 draw pensions from the government, rang- 
ing all tin* way from 82 per month to *72 per 
month. These 032 pensioners receive pensions 
per month as follows: 02.82: 0. 83: 143,84: 
*;, 83; 102, 83: 1. 87; 2. 87.30; 220. 8*: 31. slO; 
1.811: 111. *12: 1.812.73: 30.814: 3, 813:34. 
813; 0. 817: 1. 82": 43. 821: 31. 830: 12. 833: 7. 
843 ; 3. 830: and 1. 872. They represent 23 
dillerent rates of pensions: the average pension 
is 810.13: their monthly payments aggregate 
8044. and their total for* the*year, 8113.2*o or 
8121.34-12 per capita. Ihese more than 1.1*00 
veterans at the Home constitute a faithful 
representation of the survivors of the great 
struggle. 
\ ru.um ai. iu.i si i:aiion or jkaiu:. 
“Hi re's a practical illustration of what the 
laboring classes of F.urope get for their work.*' 
remarked Mr. < .( Hunt, the popular music 
dealer, to a scribe as lie took down a violin 
from the shelf. “You will notice," lc continu- 
ed, “that this is all ready for use,and as a mat- 
ter of fact one of the best players in thi" city 
began bis work on this very instrument. It 
was imported from Germany. The peasant" 
make them there by hand, which as you will 
observe i" by no means an cas\ ta"k. They 
bring them into tin* city and -cil them to a job- 
ber who sells them to a wholesale dealer in 
New York. Then* is a duty of twenty per 
cent, to be paid. You will set* that when the 
violin comes into m\ hands it lias already paid 
two protits and the expense of the custom 
house. I pay seventy cents for it and sell it 
for a dollar. Now the question is. how much 
docs the laborer XVho makes it get for his 
work?" [Kennebec Journal. 
thi: pi:i:>iiu:m iai. post oi ticks. 
Out of the 3> ['residential postotlices in the 
State of Maine, there are but two cilices of the 
tirst class—1'ortland and Augusta. In point of 
gross receipts. Portland takes the lead, the 
t -tal amount for the liseal year being 81*3.733..*"3, 
followed by Augusta, 83l’.4*3.0'J. Bangor, al- 
though a second class ollicc, ran up a total of 
843.410.11. with Lewiston next, 81**217.33 and 
Auburn. 812,17*1.47. Bath and Biddeford are 
the only other two that made a showing of 
810.1*00 or over. Bath receiving 81".11*1.42. and 
Biddeford 813,012.73. 
in <;i:ni:i:al. 
T lie tlierinouieter stood at 1" Ih-Iow at Hath 
Thursday morning. 
Governor Marble inis nominated Hon. Joseph 4Mnith, of Skowhe^an. to be InMiraneeCom- 
missioner. 
Payson Tucker, Esq., has been elected a di- 
rector of the Maine and New Hampshire Gran- ite company. 
'I he bill to refund the direct tax paid by tin* 
Mate- in lsui. which is likely to pass'both 
Houses, will give Maim* M>»7.7<»2. 
Hon. (iorhain L. Boynton,a prominent citizen 
of Bangor ami Pre.-idcnt of the Penob.-cot Sav- 
ings Hank «licd Jan. 12th aged SO year-. 
Eire Thursday morning totally destroyed the tenement Iioin> at <.'timberland Mills, 
owned by S. I>. Warren A Co. I.o-- sgriop; not 
insured. 
it is reported that Mr-.Su-an liver, of Dex- 
ter. has been relieved of a snake 21 inclcT-s long, 
which has been in her stomach since sin* was a 
little girl. 
A memorial service was held bv the students 
of the Theological Seminary for the late Ben-on 
So wall, on Friday evening la-t. and appro- 
piate resolutions adopted. 
Harry A. McNeally. sailed from New York 
Saturday on the Bothnia. T he defaulter. Frank 
C. McNeally sailed from Montreal the same dav. 
They go to Liverpool and from there to get the 
stolen bonds. 
1 he Maine State prison i- the most economic- 
ally managed prison in the country. T he cost of supporting the individual convict is onlv 
S.sti per year. In some prisons the cost is over 
four times as great. 
A republican club was organized in Bangor. Jan. 12. with Dr. I). A. Uohinsou, Pres., three 
vice presidents, two secretaries, a treasurer and 
an exec ivc committee of twenty-one. 
John A. Peters. Jr., of Ellsworth.nephew' of 
< liiel Ju-iicc John A. Peters, has entered the 
law office of Wiswell A King, in that city as a 
partner, and hereafter the firm will be known 
as Wiswell, King A Peters. 
Mr. Aldcii Sprague formerh editor ami pro- 
prietor of the Kcnm bec Journal, will make a 
trip to the Most and especially Southern Cali- fornia in about two weeks'. Mr. Charles 
spraguc, his son, formerly connected with the 
Journal, is now at Los Angeles and Mr. 
Sprague will visit him. 
Peter Hennett. who was robbed of his money 
at East Newport a short time ago, has inform- ed Sheriti Brown of Bangor that many of the blood-stained bills are in circulation about 
Newport. Mr. Bennett bad traced them to 
persons in the town whom he thought were 
connected with the crime. 
Ice cutting has been begun on the Kennebec 
Diver. T he ice is 12 to 14 inches in thickness 
and equal in quality to any ever harvested. 
This is a most favorable season for ice cutting and the harvest will fully exceed 1,000.000 tons^. 
The entire harvest for the Penobscot Diver this 
season is estimated by good judges as fulling in the neighborhood of 190,000 tons. 
As soon as money can be obtained for a work- 
ing capital and to pay the notes now outstand- 
ing against the company the Dexter woolen 
mills will be started again. The company in- tends to issue six per cent first mortgage bonds 
in order to raise the necessary money. The 
Dexter National Bank will lend the company 
#75,000. 
Lincoln County Agricultural Society elected the following officers Jan. 11: Ezekiel Boss, 
Newcastle, President; E. W. Dunbar, Dama- 
riseotta, Secretary; E. ILGoudy, Bristol, Hal- 
ve v Hiscock, Damariscotta, and A. W. Part- 
ridge, Jefferson, Trustees; Ephraim Tavlor, 
Newcastle, Treasurer. It was voted to hold a 
fair four instead of three days. 
Deferring to the death of Mr. L. M. Porter, 
at Jacksonville, Fla., the Piscataquis Observer 
says: “Mr. Porter w as a member of the 4th and 
10th Maine Infantry in the late war, and w as a 
prisoner at Belle Isle, Libby and Saulsburv over 
eight months, at which places he contracted 
rheumatism and chronic diarrheea, from 
which he suffered the remainder of his life 
ami which probably caused his death. Ilis 
wife is at present with her sister, Mrs. A. M. 
Warren of this village.” 
Mr. Milliken has introduced a resolution in the 
House for the erection of a public building at 
Bar Harbor. Mr. Milliken also introduced a 
bill to take the tax off tobacco and the duty off 
sugar, with a rebate or bounty to compensate 
the producers of cane sugar in Louisiana, and 
beet and sorghum sugar in Illinois, Kansas and 
elsewhere. This will amount to #10,000,009, 
and the reduction under the bill will reach 
#90,000,000. The measure was referred to the 
committee on ways and means. 
“G-whlc-z!” 
LIMITED express trains—five hours saved 
GOING WEST OR SOUTHWEST VIA CHICAGO TO, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS OK KANSAS CITV. 
The “Great Bock Island Boute” lias adopted 
a fast-time schedule which guarantees a rate of 
speed between the above named points heretofore 
unattained in western railroading. Its “Council 
Bluffs and Pacific Limited Express” leaves Chica- 
S> daily at 7:30 P. M., and arrives in Council luffs at 11:30 A. M., next da}’. This is a magnifi- 
cent train including Pullman palace sleepers 
(price of berths greatly reduced) and diuiug cars. 
The “Kansas City and Pacific Limited Express” leaves daily at 51*. M., and arrives in Kansas City at 9-05 A. M. next day. The equipment of tills 
train is also superior and unsurpassed, consisting 
(in addition to first-class day coaches) of new and 
elegant reclining chair cars and Pullman palace 
sleeping (berths at reduced rates) and buffet cars, 
speed, safety, comfort and luxury have long been 
recognized as characteristics of the Bock Island, 
nnd nr re than ever, are these traits now cxempli- 
ed in its fast train service, which guarantees a de- 
lightful journey, consuming only sixteen hours’ 
time lietween Chicago and Council Bluffs or Kan- 
sas City. At both these points, connections are made (in union depots) with fast trains running through to California and all points on the Pacific 
coast. 
Political Points. 
MEETING OE KKl'l HLICAN STATE COMMITTEE. 
The Augusta correspondent of the Boston 
Herald says of the meeting of the Republican 
State C ommittee in Augusta Jan. 11th: The com- 
mittee finally decided to issue a call to hold two 
conventions*, one to be held at Bangor. Thurs- j 
day, April 20. to nominate four delegatee-at- 
large, with the same number of alternates, 
to the national Republican convention at Chi- 
cago, June 111, and also two presidential electors, 
and the other for the nomination, of a candidate 
for Governor, to be held at Portland, Thursday, 
J uuc 2S. The action of the committee in reach- j 
ing this result was perfectly harmonious. The 
basis of representation at each convention was 
so fixed that each city, town and plantation will 
have one delegate, and one delegate for aeh 7-‘» ! 
votes east for the Republican candidate for Gov- | 
ernor at the .September election of ISM. 
The committee interchanged views on the 
chances of who would be nominated among j the score of candidates who have come to the 
front for Governor. While some were out- 
spoken in their persona! prefcrcucithe nia- j 
jority fought shy about committing tiiem-elws. 
It seemed to be agreed, howexer, that from pre- 
sent indications the contest for the nomination | 
was really between Governor Marble and State : 
Treasurer Burleigh, and that it would be carried 
on in a spirit of friendliness. 
The coming state election l;eing regarded a> 
theopening battle of the Presidential campaign, 
the committee believe in takingtime by the fore- ! 
lock in the work of preparation. An immense 
amount of labor will be put into the canvass. ! 
which will be unique as well as instructive. Al- j 
ready the work of preliminary organization lias j 
commenced in good eanu -t. It is intended to ! 
bring out the full strength of tla* parly, and to 
roll up, if possible, a bigger majority for gover- 
nor than was east in ISM. One of tlie auxiliaries 
to stimulate activity and to give cMicieiicx to the 
campaign will be the establishment of club or- 
ganizations in every town of importance in the 
state. In this connection it may be stated that 
the Democrat- are also forming clubs, but their 
organizations arc not multiplying as fast as 
those of their opponents. I p to the present 
time they have only organized three—one in 
Augusta and one each in Waterville and Ban- 
gor. The Republicans bay. ;it hast a dozen 
already under wav. 
1 lie committee were uuuniinoiMy of i lie opin- 
iontliat Mr. Blaine will be the next presidential 
standard hearer, believing that he i> a more 
available man than any other Republican, and j will poll a larger vote. They ridicule the idea ; 
that Mr. Blaine has lost caste* in Maine, as al- J 
bared by the Democrats, since the campaign of 
1SS4. and declare that lie i' stronger than his | 
party. Then- would stem to be some foumla- j 
lion for tliiv, for it is well known that se\i*ral I 
old-time Democrats in this section propose to j 
vote for him. if he is nominated. Moreover, it 
was stated to-niaht that a prominent Democrat, i 
who holds a Federal oilice in another part of; 
the state, has declared that if Mr. Blaiiv is the 
presidential nominee he shall certainly support 
him. The voice of the committee was in favor : 
of making the boldest and most ;iran ssive cam- ! 
paiau ever known in th* state. The opinion 
was that the main issue will b. the lariif. and j 
that all other matters wilNie subordinate to it. ! 
m nr. \m> iitr.nr. 
d o. Smith of Skowheiran has i.een chosen 
chairman of the Sonierset Republican ruuntv j committee. 
It set-ms to be conceded that (ion. d. M. j 
Haynes of Aujrtista will be re-elected a mem- 
ber of the Republican national committee from 
Maine. 
Two new candidates are named for tin Re- 
publican nomination for governor- Dr. d. 
Billinas of Freedom and Hon. Nathaniel liol-bs 
of North Berwick. 
Democratic aspirant' r r the ( oimressiona! 
nomination are said to b Mi 'sr-. W. II. t'lif- 
lord in the lirst d.istrict, D. il. Thin" in the 
third and dohn Lynch in the fourth. 
For the speakership of the Iloii' •. M<'-m. 
L. A. Barker of Bangor. Andrew 1*. Vn-wdl 
of Fliswortli, dames >. W riaht of Paris am! 
Fred N. Dow of Portland are mentioned. 
lion, lb rbi r: M. Heath, of Aumi'la. is a ran- 
i didate for re-election to tin-“'cnate. Mr. Heath, 
Mr. Wescott ot < ''.imberiand and Mr. Lord of 
| Penob't ot are al:va !y mentioned for the presi- 
deliey of the senate. 
Amum; the gentlemen prominently mention- 
ed as probable delegates to the next Republican 
National Convention arc L. A. Barker and JI<>n. 
< F. Bra"", of Banyy-r. others from thi' si •- 
lion who are nientioiie d are Don. F. A. riminp- 
son. of Dover, Hon. A. A. Burh mb. of !i •ni- 
ton, and Hon. <b-or"c M. Warren of < a. 
In Pi.n:r. Mr. d. \V< resby. the juni- r part- 
ner of tin? law linn of < r>*l'. .V D-xtcr. *ays 
that, unless there is inert v\id,-r.ee than i* n w 
public. he ,lot-s not think then- is any proba- 
bility of Stain or < Tom well b< ing convicted. 
doseph Pradburv Moor, a native <•!' Watcr- 
ville. formerly a weil know -ieanib, at man >n 
the Pcnobseoi. ilied at Luivka. * ab. I' e. -Jsj|K 
aged -V) year*.Tin work of organization 
under the auspices of the National I.••arm ol 
Pej'iibiiean Clubs i* progre-sing rapid!}. 
The (iovernment has taken Ira rue of the y ar- 
ning at Past Pine Hill, the granite cut being 
for the Cu*tom House and Post, < nli.-t I ididimg 
at Pittsburg. Pa. Major C. A. Appel has charge 
of the work and employ* I'-U men.I> juity 
Sheritl C. S. Stevenson, of Clinton, was in 
itangor. Monday, in een*uitati *n witH hi.-eoim- 
sel. Col. dasper Hutching* in relation to his 
ease which come* up for trial before the Su- 
preme d tidicial (’ourt next month.Tin* Senate 
continued Lamar. Diekin*on and Vila* Mon- 
day. Two and a quarter hours were spent on 
Lamar's ease, when he wa* continued!- a vote 
of :V2 to •J'S Messrs, liiddlebcrger. >i;• 1If.It'll 
and Stewart voted with the Demo.- rat*. Ail 
other lb -publicans voted or j air, ! auain-t 
Lamar. All the Democrats w- r- in hi* f .vor. 
The disei!*sion was almost entirely eonun, 1 ;*» 
the lb-publican side. The principal >p, ak, s 
| were Mi*ssr>. Ivlmunds. Lvart*. < ullom. >her- ; 
) man. Allison. Hoar, Hawley. I ngalls. Wilson, ! of Iowa, and Kiddlcb.rger. the n:>!ii« d ; 
making two speeches. The line of opposition ! 
| covered the otlieial and political record of tlnC 
nominee, his age. business habits and legal 
qualification?. It is understood that no 
speeches were made he Democratic s r.ators 
.Monday morning the cutting and 1; #u*ing 
of ice was begun at all points on the Hudson 
river from Khinebeek north to Albany. The I 
rop is a little over ddMJO.OOO toils and Jti.ono 
men and boys, 4<*<.*<t horses and loo steam on- 1 
gine* will gather it. The ice is excellent.W. ; 
II. Pigelovv. of Maine, formerly speej;:! agent 
of the Post Oilioe Department, ha- been ap- 
pointed postmaster of tin* Cnite.l .States Senate. 
| .Hon. dames (i. Plaine arrived in Venice 
j Monday and will remain there for some time. ! .< oh William A. Cromwell, deputy collect.:r 
of internal revenue and a well known Demo- 
cratic politician, was thrown from, a sleigh 
Monday evening in Auburn and iiistantlv 
killed.During the in xt few mouths Cover- 
uor Marble will have to make nominations for 
a large number of olliees, to take the places ,.«t 
tiiose whose commission* will expire.M ichael 
Purus, the dealer in imported liquors, lias gone 
to Washington to lay ids case before the gov- 
ernment oliieials.Speaker ( arlislc wa* talo n 
suddenly ill Monday night and will be unable 
t<» preside over the House for several day 
kA Hiding Kells. 
A very happy event oecuiTcel at the re.-iilenee «»! 
Hamlin limkctt, on tin* afternoon of the *»th 
inst., when MissAbbie M. burkctt wa- united in 
marriage t-> Mr. Sclwyn Thompson, ol Uelfa-t, bv 
the IJev. Mr. baker, of l nhm. The ••erenxmy was 
private, being witnessed bv only a few of the im- 
mediate friends <>f the e np!e. After the M-rviees 
and refreshment* (he bridal party to«.k te ams for 
belfast, which is to be their future home. Mr. 
Thompson i- engageel in the eieithing business, anei 
is one of Ileilnst’s enterprising young men <>f ex- 
cellent qualities. He ha** chosen for his lifelomr 
companion a most estimable young ladv. win* i- 
aecompanicd t«* her new home* by the* best w ishcs 
of the hosts of friemls her ue»rth’and social «juali- 
ties have secure'I. [ burketville CeHTc.-potici.ce of 
the Ueickland F ree Press. 
Marrieet Monday evening, .Jan. 2d, at the liomco! 
the bride’s parents, Cnpt. ami Mrs. Allard ( rockett, 
Fannie L. Croekeet, of Prospect, and Herbert \. 
blanchard, of St. Paul, Minn. The relatives <»f the 
contracting parties only we-re present, as follows 
Kugene FUunchard, wife ami mother, Fred IIan-i 
man and wife ami Freel blaneharel, Sieickton; Mr. 
-Cilniore ami wife, Searsport: C. ( lie.men, 
wife ami 'laughter, bucksport: Kelward (irant, 
wife ami elaughter, Prospect; Joshua <.Temkctt anei 
wife, Wintorpeirt. The marriage- servie-v wa- verv 
happily performeel by Ib v.J. \V. linlelwin, of Wiii- 
terport, whose estimable wile, later in the evening, 
ably assisted him, when a general good time seem- 
ed to be general order No. 1. Miss (.race Libby 
grae-efully ne-tcl us bride's maid, ami Mr. Fivd 
blanchard as best man. The presents were very 
numerous ami among them some very line ones, 
especially a line limiting e ase gold watch, chain 
ami charm from the bride’s brother, Mr. I reel 
Crockett, of California. A line collation of ice 
cream and cake, oranges, various kinds of nuts, 
confectionery, etc., were served, amt nearing the 
w ee small hours a vote of thanks was tendered the 
pastor, ami the party adjourned. 
Miss Crockett has made her home feu* the past 
two years with her sister, Mrs. C. C Homer, 'lin- 
ing which time she has made a host of friemls, 
who, though missing her pleasant smiles, will w ish 
her a long ami happy married life in her far oil 
western home. The happy couple start Feb. 7th, 
for st. Paul, where they will reside in the future, 
[bucksport Clipper. 
Messrs. Raymond A WhltrcmbN (aliforriii Trips. 
Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb’s winter trips to 
California are more popular, this season, than 
ever, and with good reason. They provide every 
possible comfort, both in transit and at points visit- 
ed en route, and at the same time allow passengers 
the widest liberty as to time and place of sojourn 
in California, and the time of return. There i* a 
choice of routes both outward and returning, there 
being no less than live different routes from S.tn 
Francisco or Los Angeles eastward. A dining-car 
service has been established in connection with all 
the west-bound trips, and also for the returning 
parties on specified dates. Dining-cars arc run on 
every train, and in some cases there will also lie hotel cars. Yostibuled trains run in connection 
with several of the excursions, and in all cases the 
cars are the finest Pullmans in use in any part of 
the country, so that the passengers enjoy every 
luxury. Hotel coupons can be had in any desired 
quantity, good at any of the leading Pacific Coast 
resorts, includingThc Raymond,at Fast Pasadena, 
the Hotel Arcadia, at Santa Monica, the Arling- 
ton, at Santa Barbara, the Hotel del Monte, at 
Monterey, and the Palace Hotel, in San IVaiicisco. 
There are to be two excursions in February—on 
the 2nd and Tjh—and others in March. The'Feb- 
ruary 7tli party will remain in New Orleans during 
the Marili (ir.a* festivities. The second Mexico 
tour is announced for March 12. Descriptive cir- 
culars of the several trips can be obtained of W. 
Raymond, 2!M> Washington street, opposite School 
street, Boston. There are to be two excursions to 
Washington in March, on the fith and 30th. 
Court of Insolvency 
The following business was done at the January 
meeting of the Court of Insolvency held in this 
city last week. 
The second meeting of the creditors in the mat- 
ter of Daniel Ilaraden, of Belfast, was appointed 
to be held at the regular Febuary term. 
The second meeting of the creditors of Fred L. 
Banks, of Belfast, was continued to the February 
term. 
Samuel B. Holt, of Belfast, was granted a dis 
charge. 
The matter of A. W. Staples, of Belfast, who pe- 
titioned fora discharge, went over to the February 
term. 
Tm Much Democratic Simplicity. 
Secretary Whitney is said to be in poor health 
from the effects of too many sumptuous dinners. 
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Th-3 Maiue Chance. 
Senator Frye, among the numerous other 
statements he*is credited with by the press, is 
asserted to have said that if Maine had kept and 
invested within its own borders all the money 
that has been sent West since 1849, it would l/e 
the richest state in the Union in proportion to 
it' population. The amount of money sent out 
of ihe state during the last twelve months lias 
been immense, as everybody knows. Banks 
have been started in Kansas and Nebraska and 
1 takota on Maine money, and with officers from 
Maine who were relied upon to draw more 
eastern money. Some verv good business men 
have left the state for the \Vest, and some also 
whom it was no loss to lose. But they all 
influence the tendency of capital, whether of 
Maim; business men. rich or poor, or women and 
trii'tees and guardians,to invest in the unknown 
and large promising West rather than nearer 
home, where less is expected, even if no loss is 
realized. From the little town of Damariseot- 
ta. on tin* Knox & Lincoln railroad, with less 
than 1200 inhabitants, Mr. Frye is reported as 
saying that within a year *200,000 have been 
lit West for investment. It is not impossible. 
But how much better for all concerned if they 
bad put their money where it would work for 
tlie benefit of their state, and where they could 
have seen how it was used and who used it. 
[Boston Herald. 
This is good advice. The Fairfield Journal 
of the Mime date as the Herald, publishes an 
editorial captioned “Something to Think of,” 
covering practically the same ground. The 
Journal would have our people profit by the 
policy which has mainly contributed to build 
up the West. and that is to show up the best side 
of our State, and believes that if Maine had 
adopled such a policy ten years ago she could 
not only have held the population she lias lost 
but materially have added to it.” She lias j 
however chosen to adopt an entirely different 
course. Satisfied of her own true worth she j 
has hid her light under a bushel while western- 
cr> have placed theirs upon a hill top. The re- 
sult is only too apparent. We possess the best 
slate in the union as a place to live. This is be- 
yond dispute and people who go west cmpliasi/e 
the fact by stating that in that far off country 
lin y can soon earn money enough to come back 
to alrdne and Her! tjuite an admission sure- 
ly. 
“Hut while talking of the great amounts of 
money that are and can be earned in the west 
p-'oplc forget that tin.* boom that the west is | 
now njoying is nearly all the product of east- 
ern and largely Maine capital -money delved 
from tiiis rock hound state. If the west is 
Mu-h a prolific source of wealth why do the 
\\ > 'tern boomers turn their backs upon it and 
'■*>inc to the sterile soil of Maine for capital? 
"If Maine would advertise to the world her 
-leai water powers, to say nothing of the other 
ii; turai advantages with which she is so richly 
endowed, capital and population would flock 
here its readily as it goes West. Now that the 
climate f Maine has >o improved and our 
winters have lo«t their terrors we can honestly 
claim u climate second to none for healthful- 
ness and long life.” 
I !»••*». ?•» bring the matter still nearer home 
tb Journal concludes: ‘‘Fairfield could well 
a fiord to spend several thousand dollars adver- 
•!>*!1 her splendid water powers, as yet practi- 
ce dy unused, her clean, healthy streets, supplied 
wiili pure water and lighted by electricity, her 
excdicnt schools and churches. It would be 
•t::v t<> prove a good investment. Why will 
! sh. not do itr 
i'* diast has unused water power, streets 
M,I‘I lied with pure water, excellent schools 
and churches facilities for manufacturing, with 
rahr<>ad and steamboat transportation, great 
natural advantages for a summer resort, a pub- 
bc iil rary.and is in all respects a most desirable 
nlacr uf residence. Let u> then, booin'Belfast, 
and the good old State of Maine. 
Mr. < harles a. l'illsbury, the great Hour 
manufacturer of Minneapolis, expresses the 
opinion that that staple will he higher in the 
ii* ar future. At the session of the Boston C ham- 
ber of Commerce Friday he presented statistics 
to show that the production of wheat in the 
world i- falling oil' rapidly, year by year. Not 
a country on the globe but what has decreased 
her wheat product during the past three or 
four \ cars. France has fallen oil' a good deal, 
and >pain i> producing hardly one-half the 
win at hr was a few years ago. Kven in India 
t 'c v h at production has fallen oil* of late 
\eai's. and Russia is no exception to the rule. 
In threat Britain tin- acreage of wheat since 
the time when the growing of wheat was pro- 
fitable, has decreased nearly 1,000.000 acres, 
i liming to the United States, every State in 
the l ni*>n shows a decreased acreage of wheat 
< vrpt Ikikota, and she is not a State at all. 
1 he wheat of India is going largely to supply 
t!i deficiency in France and Spain. “Though 
it may not he apparent at first,” says Mr. Pills- 
bury. “the world's visible supply of wheat is 
rcaliy very short, and it is growing shorter 
and shorter each year. But the hand-to-mouth 
practice of buying which has prevailed in the 
trade <»f the world of late years has prevented 
ilii- shortage of Hour and wheat from showing 
its. if. Why. did you ever think of the great 
difierence in tin* stock of Hour and wheat it 
require-, to run the trade on the hand-to-mouth 
policy of buying, as compared with times 
when everybody wants a stock to protect 
themselves against a rise? Now that time is 
comm- in li >ur. in wheat. I cannot tell how 
soon, but it i> surely coming. It has come in 
other staple articles, and it is coining in Hour. 
» hone-lly think that the man who begins'now 
t > carry a reasonable stock of llour. while it 
cannot possibly go enough lower to hurt him, 
will have good reason to laugh within three 
years at the most, and, perhaps, long before 
tin; end of that time.” 
Tic editor of the Newton, Mass., Graphic 
admits that lie i< hopelessly muddled on the 
tarill question, because of the eonllieting state- 
muds made by protectionists and free traders, 
i iie main trouble comes from bis inability to 
di-tinguisli between taxes and duties. A cor- 
respondent of the lioston Journal kindly 
comes to the assistance of tins benighted edi- 
tor, ami Unis* explains; “The tax on whisky 
is a tax. It is a direct tax. and the utmost 
farthing is collected, but on cloth, though 
there is a duly of live cents, not a cent nor a 
mill is collected, because home competition 
nullities tile duty and reduces the price of 
goods to I lie consumer. Therefore, were a 
tax of two dollars additional put oil whisky 
and faithfully collected, the price of whisky 
would immediately rise #2, but a duty of *2 a 
yard on cottons would produce no effect what- 
ever, the price of cottons being governed by 
home competition and the duty thus made in- 
operative.” 
A long list of names paraded as candidates 
for tlie Republican nomination for Governor 
lias caused uncomplimentary comment on the 
part of tile opposition press. Hut the list is a 
bogus one, made up by a Maine newspaper in 
accordance with what it considers “enter- 
prise,” and most of the gentlemen named were 
surprised to sec their names in print in this 
connection. .So far from there lieing three or 
four candidates from each county, we know of 
lint two candidates in the lield to-day—Gover- 
nor Marble and lion. ]•]. C. Burleigh; and the 
statements that the former is an antl-Hlainc 
candidate, and that there are dissensions in 
the party, or likely to be any, over this con- 
test, are simply Democratic inventions. “Toby 
Candor” in a despatch to the lioston Herald 
tells the truth when he says that the contest 
will be carried on “in a spirit of friendliness.” 
That is a matter of course. 
I’oim.AND, .Ian. 13. Patrick Hatiahan, who 
jumped his hail of $1400, on the liquor cases in 
1SS0, was brought here to-day by Officer Grib- 
len. who found him in North Easton, Mass. 
The impression has prevailed that it was on- 
ly accessary to cross the border into another 
State to escape punishment under the Maine 
law: but this is altogether erroneous, as the 
above illustration shows. Generally when a 
persistent offender takes himself out of the 
State it has not been thought worth while to 
bring him back for punishment. It may be 
thought advisable to depart from this custom 
in dealing with such cases hereafter, and Bos- 
ton will no longer be a safe haven for bail- 
jumpers. 
The Democratic papers arc given to declar 
ing that the Prohibitory laws arc not and can 
not lie enforced; but the Prog. Age of last 
week says: “We are having in this county 
now something like a thorough enforcement of 
our intensified law.’’ 
A New Haven saloon keeper told n funny 
story and theu laughed so heartily that he 
died. He left $30,000 In property und $30,000 
life insurance. Now the lawyers will laugh. 
The Louisiana lottery has secured a tirst- 
class advertisement in the shape of a New Or- 
leans letter to the Hartford Times, and which 
other papers arc republishing—probably for 
pay. The statements as to the faith the people 
of New Orleans have in the fairness of this 
lottery are not in accord with private letters 
we have received from there. This concern is 
supposed to own the Legislature of Louisiana, 
the city government of New Orleans, and a 
considerable number of the inhabitants, and 
can atford to pay handsomely for services 
while it is receiving millions of dollars from 
the foolish people all over the country who in- 
vest in lottery tickets. 
The many readers of the Mexican letters, to 
whom the signature of Fannie I>. Ward has 
become familiar, will be sorry to learn that 
our correspondent has been sorely afflicted by 
sickness tied grief in her family. Ju a private 
note she says: "If you ever went with one 
you love away down into the valley of the 
shadow of death, and staid there for weeks, 
holding her back, it seemed, by main strength 
—then you can realize the folding of mental 
and physical exhaustion that lias come upon 
me. Now that the danger is past and our 
anxiety relieved, I shall lie aide to do better, 
and mean to astonish you all by the ■bril- 
liancy' which happiness brings.” 
A l S. Naval Otlieer has visited the Ameri- 
can colonists in Sinaloa, Mexico, and reports 
favorably as to their condition, corroborating 
the statements of our Mexican correspondent 
published several weeks ago. The colonists 
arc said to be not only cheerful and contented 
but even enthusiastic over their prospects of 
success, and they are not. and have not been at 
any time, in danger of starvation. The country 
is described as remarkably fertile and produc- 
tive. 
“The Free Trader cannot name a single arti- 
cle of domestic manufacture which i> the re- 
sult of well-established industry which cannot 
he purchased to-day cheaper under the protec- 
tive tariff than in the days of free trade. And 
there is not an article in the farmer's home or 
on his farm upon which a duty i* imposed that 
is not furnished to him cheaper than it wotdd 
he furnished under free trade/* [Congressman 
Barrows. 
•Some of the Democrats are anxious to know 
whether Mr. Blaine will take the stump in 
Maine this year. IVe <;annot speak by author- 
ity but have no doubt that Mr. Blaine will be 
heard from, whoever i> nominated for Presi- 
dent by the Republican party. Our deeply 
concerned Democratic contemporaries might 
ask themselves the question : lias Mr. Blaine 
ever failed to do his full duty as a Republican? 
An exchange forcibly observes: “The 
serious question before the tir-r Republican 
President was, how t<> til! a treasury which the 
Democrats had emptied. After twenty-live 
years, the first question before the first Demo- 
cratic President is—how to empty a treasury 
which the Republicans have tilled. Any one 
who thinks there is no difference between 
parties should ponder on tiii*. hit of history/* 
The Boston Herald wishes it to he under- 
stood that it does not blindly approve of every- 
thing President Cleveland says and docs, and 
takes occasion to protest against the appoint- 
ment of (Jen. Bragg as Minister to Mexico as 
a mistake, and places (Jen. Bragg in the cate- 
gory of decayed politicians. The Portland 
Advertiser, on the other hand, calls it “a good 
nomination/* 
Tlie Democratic free traders are said to be in 
a hopeless minority in the House, and the fol- 
lowers of tli- President will be voted down 
when the question comes up. The Kandall 
contingent are on deck, and Speaker Carlisle 
and Chairman Mills of the Ways and Means 
Committee, the free trade leaders, are mani- 
festly unhappy. 
The Prog. Age says of the liquor ease 
against a stage driver “that he was convicted 
for a single sale,” and makes certain state- 
ments to show the injustice of the proceeding. 
It so happens that there was no such charge 
and no such conviction. The oll'enre alleged 
was transporting liquor, and no defence was 
made. 
The Prog. Age dignities with the title of 
‘‘hotel men” those who run bars in public, 
houses, and >ays that three hotel men are now 
in the Belfast jail. If this designation is cor- 
n'et there are four—including two ex-barkeep- 
ers from one hotel. There may soon be anoth- 
er to add to the list. 
The President has appointed Gen. Bragg, of 
Wisconsin, Minister to Mexico. He is well- 
named, and the appointment is a titling one 
from the Administration standpoint. On the 
score of fitness no worse selection could have 
been made. 
The New York Herald undertook to canvass 
hoth Houses of Congress for opinions on the 
Beading strike. Congressman Heed made this 
reply: “Well, now, the New York Herald is 
an admirable paper, an excellent paper, but the 
line must be drawn somewhere." 
At the January term of the S. J. Court in 
Skowbegan twenty-two verdicts were render- 
ed and ten divorces nisi decreed. in liq- 
uor lines were collected and two liquor dealers 
were committed to jail. 
President Cleveland no doubt thinks “Bragg 
is a good dog”: but it occurs to many that this 
country might easily have a better representa- 
tive at the Mexican Capital. 
As the outcome of a New York city breach 
of promise case, “Baby Bunting" will have to 
pay to bis “Bunnii"—his no more—$45,000 in 
cold cash. 
The Sons and Daughters of Maine Asso- 
ciation. of Lowell. Mass., adopted appropriate 
resolutions on the death of Governor Bodwell. 
James G. Blaine, Jr., is the happy father of 
a nine pound boy. 
A Waldo Lawyer at the Washington Bar. 
To the Kiirron oi mi: Jciii.-nai.: I am 
impelled to write you a brief letter-a* a supple- 
ment to 111V Iasi week's article from Fast Ma- 
rinas. Ill that letter I described the large man- 
ufacturing business of the Cooper Ilros., but 
said nothing relative to t.'ic lawsuit between 
them and the Talbots, regarding the property, 
as at that time the ease bad not been disposed 
of. Jiriefly, the facts are these. The Messrs. 
Cooper purchased their mill ami privilege of 
James It. Talbot, in 1879. It was distinctly 
understood at the time of tile sale that there 
would be no damage for llowage, and that mat- 
ters would continue as before. After pocket- 
ing the money from the sale of his mill, Mr. 
Talbot turned around and sued the ! 'copers for 
damage to bis land caused by the overflow from 
the dam. Tile case lias just been tried in the 
Supreme Court, at Macbias, and lias attracted 
wide attention. Col. Fogler, of your city, was 
retained as leading counsel for the Coopers, 
and was in attendance at Macbias all of last 
week. It was proved on trial that the dam had 
been in the same position for almost one hun- 
dred years. Col. Fogler made short work 
of the Talbot witnesses, and proved that 
the prosecution was the work of envy and 
malice. McNickol, of Calais, was the oppos- 
ing counsel, but proved to be a mere babe 
in the hands of Fogler. The jury was out but 
a short time and returned a verdict for the 
Coopers. The result has given universal satis- 
faction to the people of this vicinity. I have 
talked with scores of people in Macbias, and 
surrounding towns, and in every instance their 
sympathy goes with the Coopers. Had they 
lost the case it would have proved their ruin. 
It is rarely that the sympathy of an entire 
county is thus given to one side; and it proves 
not only the popularity of the Coopers, but also 
the justice of their cause. The outcome of this 
matter will be to end the political life of the 
Talbot family. The Coopers have immense in- 
fluence in this section, aud being in the same 
party with the Talbots will use that influence 
for all it is worth to their disadvantage. I can 
safely predict that no Talbot will ever sit in the 
Maine Legislature again, or lie honored with a 
town or county office. And thus the good work 
of disrupting the Democratic party goes brave- ly on! The result of this important trial has 
S-oved a big feather in the cap of Col. Fogler. e came here a comparative stranger and now 
his praise is on everybody’s lips. His manage- ment of the case, anil especially the plea at the 
close, was pronounced the most masterly eftort 
ever heard at the Machias bar. His handsome 
figure and gentlemanly bearing won him hosts 
of friends, and lie has every reason to lie satis- 
fied with bis first professional visit to Washing- 
ton county. The Coopers rewarded him with a 
fat fee, and the Grand Army Post of Machias 
unanimously voted an invitation for him to de- 
liver the oration on uext Memorial Day. I un- 
derstand that the Colonel was present at the 
Post meetingand made a handsome little speech 
accepting the invitation. That he may gather- 
er new laurels upon that occasion is the sincere 
wish of his and Your Friend, 
L. C. Hackman. 
Cutler, Me., Jau. 12th, ’88. 
Letter from Washington. 
[Correspondence of the Joirnah] 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 10. Oongressman 
Milliken had an interview with Assistant Sec’y 
of the Treasury Maynard, in regard to the 
Customs Service in the Belfast District, after 
having presented to that official Collector Cush- 
ing’s letter upon the subject. The result was 
that the Assistant Sec’y informed Mr. Milliken 
that he would so modify his order, which was 
to abolish all the offices in the District except 
that at Belfast, as to retain them all with per- 
haps one exception. Camden and North Haven 
are to he saved, and also Vinalhnvcn, and it is 
not determined whether the office at Searsport 
is to be abolished or not. Mr. Milliken claimed, 
and endeavored to show to the Secretary, that 
the curtailment of the Customs Service in the 
Belfast District as designed by the order 
recently issued would very seriously embar- 
rass commerce and afford such an opportunity 
for smuggling that the probable loss from that 
source would deplete the government revenues 
many times the amount of customs expenses 
in the District. It would surely leave a large 
extent of coast and islands, with innumerable 
hiding places, almost entirely unprotected by 
any surveillance of government officials. 
Mr. Milliken introduced into the House on 
the hth instant, a bill for the reduction of the 
surplus. It abolishes the tax upon tobacco 
and the manufacture thereof, repeals the duty 
ui)Oii sugar and provides for a bounty to be 
paid to sugar producers in the United States 
equal to the present rate of duty upon their 
product, having regard belli to standard and 
quantity. It provides also that the repeal of 
the sugar duty shall not apply to the sugar 
product of countries which shall lay an export 
duty upon sugars imported into this country; 
nor to the sugar product of any country which 
shall not give us the same treatment as to light- 
house and other charges that we give them; 
nor to sugar imported in vessels other than 
tlio.-e of the exporting country or the United 
States of America; nor to the sugar of any 
country which shall not make as liberal terms j 
for the entry of our products as it makes for j 
other countries the most favored by it. 
This bill Mr. Milliken says will not cripple! 
any American industry, but on the contrary 
stimulate both tobacco and sugar growing. It 
is fair to all sections of the country since the 
consumers of both sugar and tobacco are 
found about equally distributed according to 
population in all parts of our land, and it will 
favor no class, since tobacco is used by all 
classes, and sugar is an article of prime neces- 
sity as well as the largest food charge in every 
family; and especially is this true of the work- 
ing people and the poor. Moreover, the latter 
provisions of the bill, if they shall be adopted 
and enacted into law, cannot fail.to materially 
help our commerce and carrying trade. 
It is not a little* suggestive that the democracy 
while looking about for chances to reduce the 
duties upon imports never think of sugar and 
rice, both of which are articles of necessity 
and the duty upon which i> among the highest 
imposed. The sugar duty is about 7s per cent 
upon its cost and tied upon rice is one hundred 
per cent. But we hear nothing from the five- 
trade democracy touching them. Oh 1 no, they 
are Southern productions, ex-rebel productions, 
and lienee must be sacred; but our free traders 
have a tie >roughIy wolfish appetite for the in- 
offensive sheep, wool-growing, and the lumber 
interests and other Northern industries like 
iron and bituminous coal, which they seem to 
have a wonderful mania to destroy. 
Two tilings are pertinent in this connection. 
The industries which the free trade democrat*}’ 
are so anxious to destroy are northern indus- 
tries, and then too they are such as England, 
which hacks upthe freetraders with brains and 
money, is engaged in, while sugar and rice are 
neither the one nor the other. The sugar duty 
for the last year aggregated $58,000,000 and is 
increasing and will continue to increase lr' it is 
not repealed, as our country becomes more 
populous and a greater sugar consumer. To 
pay a bounty equivalent to the present rate of 
duty upon all the sugar produced would require 
but little more than 6(5,000,900 and the tobacco 
tax is s:’,0,000,000, so that Mr. Millikeirs bill 
would reduce the annual revenue about 694,000,- 
000, which is quite as much as is desirable. 
1 see proposals published in seme of the 
newspapers to repeal the duties upon almost 
all dutiable articles. It should be remembered 
that this cannot be done, and a revenue at the 
same time be collected sullicient to pay the 
necessary expenditures of the Government. 
Congress is slowly getting at its work. That 
it will have enough to do presently no one can 
doubt who lias noticed the fact that already 
bills enough have been introduced to keep it 
busy for the next two years if they were all to 
receive proper consideration. 
We have had, during this month, all kinds of 
weather ever produced in all the zones of the 
globe, but no one kind lasting a full day. There 
is a sufficient variety of climate in Washington 
to suit the most fastidious. The weather is as 
cosmopolitan as the people. 
Secretary Lamar, on the last day of his in- 
cumbency dismissed Mr. Le Barnes, who bad 
so long been the law clerk of the General Land 
Office. Mr. Le Barnes stood in the way of 
land grasping corporations and syndicates, and 
that was no doubt the cause of his removal. 
Lamar stood by his friends to the la>t. 
The Water Witch, a Boothbay Ballad, by 
Elizabeth Akers, printed on the fourth page, 
is a fin** poem. Thu note of the Boothbay Reg- 
ister shows that it contains some truth, as well 
as a good deal of poetry. 
The history of the corn canning interest in 
Maine, published on the first page, will interest 
our farmer readers. 
Wills Filed. 
Tin* following arc abstracts of the wills liled at 
the January >c.-si«m of the Probate Court, In this 
city 
Martha .1. Pratt, late ol’ Iielfast, after the pay- 
ment «>f her just debts, gives to her husband E. 
Willard Pratt, the remainder of her estate of 
j whatever nature and where\er found. Her hus- 
band is named as the executor. 
(ieorge II. liartlett, late of Searsmont, after the 
payment of his just debts gives to bis lather, An 
sel liartlett,all his rigid and title in the homestead 
farm, and also his right in the furniture, farming 
tools, e:uriages, Sir. To his sister Sarah A. liart- 
lett, he gives the remainder of his property where 
ever situated, and of whatever kind, tieorge W. 
Townsend is appointed executor. 
Abby C. (iilclirist, late of Iielfast, gives to her 
daughters Abby A. liarstow, Margie E. Hubbard 
and Ceorgie I. Elwell, in equal parts, all her 
property, both real and personal, after certain 
conditions have been complied with, which are- 
ail bills connected with the last illness of herself 
shall be paid, and grave stones, or monuments, 
erected over the graves of herself and her late 
husband. There shall also be allowed and paid 
Abby A. liarstow, for her personal service the sum 
of $4 per week, beginning on the first day of Jan- 
uary, ltfttfi, and continuing as long as she shall have 
rendered personal service in such manner as to 
justly satisfy the personal needs and wants of her ; 
husband and herself, both or either, as the case 
may be. Also a certain promissory note of $*»;» 
with interest he paid to Abby E. liarstow. Abby 
E. liarstow is appointed executrix. 
Caroline Chase, late of Cnity, first wants all her 
just debts paid. She then gives and bequeaths to 
Mary E. Stevens all the goods and estates of which 
she is possessed, providing the said Mary E. 
Stevens outlives her. She gives and bequeaths to 
He/.. C. Chandler and Iienj. Chandler, all her 
estates of whatsoever kind, in equal parts, if she 
outlives the above named Mary E. Stevens. II. c. 
and Iienj. Chandler are named executors. 
Concerning Fountains and Electric Lights. 
To the Koitok of the Joi uxAE: Pardon me, 
but I have read my Journal faithfully. I was 
also deeply touched, at the time, by reading that 
you were “to have” two ornamental fountains. I 
was only troubled by the harassing thought, 
that, like the soldiers’ monument, the project 
might be years in assuming definite shape. To 
avert this calamity was the meaning of my song. 
It escaped my observation, however, where the 
fountains in question were to spout. Supposing the 
matter to be agitating your minds, I put in a word 
for Post Office square. It was merely a touch of 
inspiration, only that and nothing more. To my 
mind that is the only suitable and aesthetic loca- 
tion. It is the centre of Waldo county intellectual 
thought. It is to Belfast what St. Marks square is 
to the city of Venice. One really beautiful foun- 
tain there would be worth a dozen inferior ones 
scattered in other portions of the city. Besides, 
just think what a boon it would prove to our genial 
friend Kilgore! As he complacently licks the post- 
age stamps ot an admiring public his pensive eye 
would linger upon its sparkling waters with loving 
fondness. We arc encouraged to know that the 
electric lights will come “in good time.” So will 
death. Let us agitate the matter ami secure the 
electric, current before the grim messenger over- 
takes us. Yours, L. C. Bateman. 
[Our friend is impatient. As water was only 
turned on Dec. 1st, not much time has been lost, 
and it was not worth while to build ornamental 
fountains in the winter. Custom House square will 
not be overlooked when the time comes for action, 
but we fear the water will not be appreciated as it 
should be by the appointees of the Democratic ad- 
ministration. As to the electric lights, have a little 
patience.—Kd. Journal. | 
Waldo County’* Finance*. 
Wc have received from Mr. O. G. White, County 
Treasurer, his report of the financial condition of 
Waldo county for the year 1887. At the beginning 
of the year the county was in debt $5,071.72, and at 
the close of the year the debt was $7,627.34, an in- 
crease in the indebtedness of $2,555.62. There were 
$20,096.77 assessed in taxes in 1887, against $17,000 
In 1886. The total receipts of the county for the 
year were as follows: 
By rash in the treasury, Jan. I, 1887.$ 2,089 213 
unpaid county taxes for 1886 4,319 44 
county tax for 1887.*.. 20,096 77 
cash o'f Clerk of Co urts, fines and eosts 804 24 
Judge of the Police Court_ 40 00 
MarcellusJ. Dow, trial justice. 60 00 
Benj. Ames, trial justice. 100 
W. T. C. Bunnells, trial justice 5 01 
C. H. Buzzell, trial justice.... 2 00 
G. II. Rich, trial justice. 50 00 
Ansel Wadsworth, Sheriff. loo 00 
cash from sale of furnace and stoves 
from Court House. 88 23 
attorneys for admission to liar. 40 oo 
forfeited fees. 49 71 
unpaid fees and bids payable.. 3,932 24 
cash from loans. 9,357 61 
$11,035 58 
The following were the expenditures for the 
same time: 
1*AII> ItV OKDF.K OF 8. .1. COI UT. 
To cost of grand jurors.$ 47o 36 
traverse jurors. 2,921 67 
Sheriff and deputies... 842 60 
;« .1 <> stenographers... 517 38 
oilmens for serving ven- 
ires. moo 
referees. 170 80 
County Attorney for 
Mrs/M. M. Cro'ekett.. 150(H) 
James s. Harriman, 
Court Records. 75 oo 
criminal costs. 2,53.3 09 
—-$7,821 90 
PAID 15V OlIDFll OF CO. COM. Col'llT. 
To cost of unpaid fees, and hills 
payable Jan. 1. I**87. .$4,684 91 
Co. Com’rs term bills.. 1,052 26 
criminal costs. 2,458 lo 
mittimuses, turnkey 
lees and support of 
prisoners in jail. 2,31o 90 
lire inquests..*. <.m; 77 
K. W. Brown, indexing 37o 00 
John L. Fletcher...... 67 56 
jailer’s dwelling and 
stable. 2.820 52 
A. D. Ward, luxating 
apparatus for Court 
House. 1,075 0.1 
serving ol mittimuses. 22'.' 39 
general bills. 3,625 38 
SAI.AKIKS OK OFKi: I KS. 
Paid .Judge of Probate .$ •j.Vi on 
Register of Probate. 35n on 
Treasurer. 300 oo 
-$30(1 no 
Treasuier of law binary, 
for attorneys' fees for ad 
mission to "bar.$ to no 
Treasurer of law library tor 
lo per cent, of liquor lines 11 oo 
$> | oo 
Special state ( ois>taldes for 
the enforcement of law to 
suppress liquor trallie_ $-171 2" 
notes ami interest. $1.30:5 23 
Pnpaid county taxes....$5,>!5 |o 
Cash in treasury. 0,153 21 
-$i!,ooi;:i 
$ 11,035 58 
Liabilities of the county at the close of the year 
Outstanding notes. $11,132 5o 
Interest on said notes. 5oi5 35 
I’np.aid lees ami bills payable. 3,332 24 
$ Is,031 03 
Assets: 
Lnpald county taxes. .-5.-15 in 
Cash in treasury. 5,153 21 
$11,001: I 
Total indebt dness of county to date.$7,027:55 
The cost of building the jailer’s bouse was $2,- 
8*20.52, and $115.51 paid the county commissioners 
for supervising the building makes the total cost 
$2,300.00. The cost of putting steam In-ating ap- 
paratus into the Court House was $1,130.23. 
The following is the cost of supporting prison 
ers at the county jail 
Jailer’s board lulls for ls>7, 321 
weeks.$2,142 no 
Turnkey fees. i. •! m 
Mittimuses. 04 5u 
Clothing and bedding.. 353 < I 
Physician’s ill-\. 25 no 
Medicines. :> -;> 
f uel and lights. 224 >7 
•Soap. 15 no 
Paint and whitewash. in no 
Jail and house furnishings. 114 57 
Paid L. Bragdon for pump 11 oo 
Phid for labor on jail lot. 12 02 
Miscellaneous—‘. 12 5o 
-$3,033 35 
The expense account at the Court House for re- 
pairs, fuel, gas, janitor’s salary and extra labor 
was $052 .00; postage, stationery, printing and 
binding, $582.83; for indexing records, $525—J. 
Cook, $155, F. \V. Brown, $370; rent of bouse for 
jailer, $100; coroner’s Inquest, $0; Police Court 
and Trial justices, $5)03.77; serving mittimuses, 
$223.33; paid State ( on.-table- for enforcing the 
j liquor law, $471.20-J. \V. Mitchell, $253.57, J. A. 
Partridge, $251.03. 
The extra expensein Iss7 includes building the 
jailer’s house and heating the Court House by 
steam, a total of $4,150.35. The general bills 
which were $2,5s2.00 for the year IssO, were $3,. 
025,38 for 1887—an increase of more than $l,o.)0. 
Criminal costs for 1880, J. Court, were $1,050.01, 
ami for 1887, $2,458.10, an increase of $300. The 
county commissioners term bills for 1 sso were 
$524.74, and for 1887, $1,"52.20—or double the 
amount. The criminal costs, municipal court, for 
1880 were $2,277.51, and for I<s7, $2,458.lo, a slight 
increase. The support of prisoners at the jail is 
less than for the preceding yeai. 
County Commissioners lirpori. 
The annual report of the Commissioners of 
Waldo County covers mainly the same ground as 
the treasurer's report, of which an abstract is given 
elsewhere, of the work done at the Court House 
the Commissioners say: •After full investigation 
and mature deliberation the Commissioners found 
the proposed plan of constructing lire-proof vaults 
for the records to he impracticable, owing to the 
original construction of the Court- House and its 
surroundings; therefore, as the exterior it the 
building is practically lire proof, the principal ri-k 
by fire was from the stoves, furnaces and the many 
pipes leading from the same throughout the build- 
ing, it was decided that the stoves and furnaces be 
removed and a system of steam heating he supple 
mented, thus removing, as the < 'ounfy < mnmissi.m- 
i ers believe, nearly ail the danger t*> tile records by 
lire.” 
In conclusion they say “In making up this 
annual statement in detail il will be noticed that 
the figures do not agree in e\er\ particular with 
those of the Treasurer, a* the Trea.-urer'seoutains 
items allowed previous to 1>n7 and which lie paid 
during the present year; while he omits item- 
which have been allowed the presold year but .-till 
remain unpaid.” The detailed statement given by 
the Commissioners contains all the items allowed 
the present year and no others, anil this explana- 
tion is necessary to aid in a more perfect under- 
standing of the figures given. 
Mvli and FKIdng. 
Lobsters at \ inalhaveu .-eil for .<|j p, barrel 
and the price is advancing. 
< 'baric* I>yer, of \ inalhaveu, -.hippo 1 Ton pounds 
of smelts to New ’l ork om* day l ist week. 
There were 1 o.s,mto -had fry distributed in 
the rivers of tin* Atlantic seaboard in the vear l.v-7, 
of which tt’J ono were put into the IVnob.-eot river 
and 1,047,000 into the Kennebec. 
one of the features of the mackerel trade is the 
new law passed by'Congress prohibiting the land- 
ing ot mackerel in this country hereafter until 
*Iune 1, this being done to prevent the catching of 
the fish in the spawning season, it having been the 
custom heretofore to fit out mackerel fleets for the 
Southern waters early in March. This new law 
went into efleet the first of the present year. 
The cod fish catch for Gloucester, Mass., for the 
year 1SS7 foots up .V.*,Pan,bon pounds, against ;Y_\- 
734,N34 pounds for ISStJ, and ."id,,;5(;4 pounds for 
lssr>. owing to the controversy with Canada, a 
larger fleet than usual engaged in hand line fish- 
ing on the banks, using salt clams for bait. The 
fleet met with success, thus establishing the fact 
that our vessels are not dependent upon Nova 
Scotia for bait. Tlie cod fisheries in Ipswich Hay 
were very successful. The catch in the month of 
April was 000,000 pounds. 
Transfers In Real Kstate. 
The following are the transfers in real estate, in 
Waldo count}', for the week ending .Jan. I7tli: .J. 
11. Cook & als., Jackson, to Klisha Whitten, same 
town. Jane M. Colson, Wintcrport, to Fred At- 
wood, same town. Israel Cox, Belfast, to Kleeta- 
J. Fcrnald, same town. Randall W. Kills, Belfast, 
to Wm. II. Hall, same town. Samuel Fowles, Ap- 
pleton, to Clara A. Fowles, same town. Benjamin 
Harris, Montville, to Alx. B. Worth, Unity. Win. 
Johnson, Belfast, to Hanford Howard & als., same 
town. Wm. S. Knight, Lincoln ville, to I). c. 
Toothaker, Belfast. Win. II. Moody, Liberty, to 
Stephen J. Gushec, Appleton. Albert S. Nicker- 
son, Swanville, to Charles O. Seekins, same town. 
Charles O. Peavey, Swanville, to Geo. W. Peavey, 
same town. Mark Pendleton, Jr., islesboro, to 
Richard P. Pendleton, same town. Richard 
Pearce, Frankfort, to Abbie K. Webster, same 
town. P. A. Stubbs, Rockland, to Charles V. Fol- 
lctt, Montville. 1). C. Toothaker, Belfast, to Wil- 
lis A. Me8ervey, Llncolnville. 
Wild Western Weather. 
The terrible storm which visited Kansas a few* 
weeks ago has been succeeded by one wider in its 
range and more destructive in its effects. The 
whole West has suffered this time; but Dakota and 
Iowa appear to have suffered the most. The 
mercury ha9 ranged from 20 to (JO below aero, and 
the wind blown from 30 to (JO miles an hour. Child- 
ren were lost and frozen to death on their way 
liomc from school, and numerous like casualties 
arc reported. A revised list of blizzard fatalities, 
shows 2*7 dead in Dakota, 12 in Minnesota, (J in 
Iowa, 17 in Nebraska, 2 in Montana; total, 125- 
Fifty-live are reported missing. Trains were 
Blockaded ami all travel suspended. The blizzard 
was felt In Mississippi, where the earth was- 
covered with snow, sleet and ice, and in Galveston 
the mercury fell thirty degrees in two hours.. 
Mondny morning there was an inch of snow on the- 
ground. In Wisconsin the weather was tlic coldest 
for many years. At Chicago Sunday night it was 
I(J below zero. Later reports further Increase the 
death roll. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. j 
The Cottrell boys have 400 chickens hatched out, 
mostly from incubators. 1 
I>r. G. I*. Lombard intends to put in a small wa- 
ter motor to be used in Ills dental work. 
There will be a special meeting of the Koyal Ar- j 
'"ilium at the Knights of Labor hall on tills (Tliurs- i 
lay) evening. A supper will be served. 
A number of Belfast Odd Fellows went to Win- I 
terportthe 11th inst., and participated in the pub- 
lic installation ceremonies of the otlieers of Gar- 
lic-Id Lodge. A large company was in attendance 
and a pleasant evening spent. 
Accidents. Mrs. Uurtson Clark slipped and 
fell on the sidewalk near John Stewart’s house 
last week and received severe injuries to the spine. 
— Fred, son of Frank Davis, east side, cut his 
foot badly with an axe last week. 
The government some time ago asked for bids 
for plumbing work at the Belfast Custom House 
and Post <Mice. Mr. James T. Pottle put in a bid 
and made the required deposit of $100. Mr. Pottle 
recently received his money with a notification 
that all bids were rejected. The appropriation has 
been expended. 
A. A. Howes A Co., had their water-motor run- 
ning Saturday afternoon and it now turns their 
coffee mill. They have a Chicago motor of one- 
horse power, which costs less and uses less water 
than the Lewiston motor, while doing as much 
v. ork. It is a great convenience, and attracts many 
I'itors to the store. 
Mr. Axel C. Leaf, of Yinalhaven, and Maggie F. 
Perkins, of Castine, were married last week, anil 
now reside at Yinalhaven. Mr. Leaf will here 
numbered in Belfast, where he worked a few 
years ago. The Lclio says “The popular groom 
and handsome \oung bride receive the congratula- 
tions of tile community.” 
M.. Charles IS. ifazelline, of this city, has a 
specimen of the penmanship of the late Henry I>. 
Morse, of Boston, that would he dillieult to dupli- 
cate the Lord’s prayer written five times in the 
space of a silver live cent piece. The letters an4 
not legible to the naked eye, but under a magnify- 
ing glass e\ ery word can be distinctly seen. 
-Mi r Fisiunc. Smelts, which were scarce in 
our river early in the season, are now more plenti- 
ful. Then4 are twenty tents on the ice above the 
bridges and a number of fishermen are without 
shelter. The daily catch averages from ten to 
forty live pounds per man. The price obtained is 
from live to ten cents per pound, the latter when 
the fishermen retail them about the streets. 
LaS week Mr. A. 1*. Mansfield, Masonic Temple, 
advertised exclusively in tin* Journal a sale of 
black alt-wool dre-s goods. Friday afternoon lie 
came t«» this cilice and ordered the advertisement 
discontinued, as ail the goods had been sold, al- 
though the travelling was such that there were no 
country customers. The goods were offered at a 
great bargain and many were disappointed in call- 
ing tno late to secure dress patterns. 1 
A Florida correspondent, writing of tin- Semi- 
nole, the palace hotel of South Florida, where Col. 
( henery and family, of this city, are spending the 
winter, says: The region about Winter Park is 
ever charming. Ralmv .air, laden with the aroma 
from the pine forests, greets one on every hand; 
then there are beautiful clear-water lakes with 
•-I'litlv sloping shores, and a hundred and-one other 
things which go toward making up a w inter resort 
in the true sens,* of the word." 
( apt. Finest o. Patterson, of steamer Mount 
Waldo, w rites that his vessel has been shifted from 
du nging in the Gednoy channel to the main ship 
channel. New \ ork harbor. No more work w ill be 
done in the Gedney channel until spring. The 
Mount Waldo i- working in a space 3,000 feet long 
and 1,000 feet wide, the material dredged up being 
tine sand and mud. Hut two loads per day are 
now removed, ( apt. Patterson has had the Mount 
Waldo out on the w ays and put in thorough repair. 
speaking of the loss of the Thomaston ship Al- 
fred H. snow near the entrance of Waterford llai- 
bor, In land, (apt. 11. A. starrett, of this city, re- 
marked that sixteen years ago he lost a ship in the 
si me place. In liftecn minutes after the ship 
struck she went to pieces and the mate and four 
men were w ashed oft’ the wreck ami drowned. The 
Coa.-t Guards rescued Capt. Starrett and the re- 
mainder of the crew by shooting a line from the 
shore to the w reck, on which a cradle was hauled 
hack and forth. The coast is a very rough one. 
Rffi* vst J ail. Sheri 11* Wadsworth makes the 
follow ing report of jail statistics for the year end- 
ing V>\. 3o Number of prisoners in jail Nov. 30, 
l'H), 32; number in jail Nov. 30, lssT, 20. Commit- 
ted for the year !»7, 23s, as follows : For intoxica- 
tion Hi; for non-payment of lines, 21; tramps, 72; 
pour debtors, 3; female committed 1. of the 141 
prisoners committed on the charge of drunken- 
ness, nine-tenths were tramps, foreign to the coun- 
ty. Seventy-two were committed as tramps, but 
not one tramp has been convicted before tiie su- 
preme Court. 
IvMoins Tfmfi.au. The annual meeting of 
Palestine Commandery, K. T., of this city, took 
place Wednesday evening, Jan. 11th. The follow- 
ing oiiiecrs were elected 'V. II. Fogler, F. C.; C. 
IS. llall.G.; Robert Rurgess, C. G.; Ansel Wads- 
worth, s. W.: C. W. llaney, J. W.. Nathan F. 
Houston, Treas.; Charles F. Johnson, Recorder. 
The Commandery is doing considerable w ork and 
i- in excellent standing. There will be a public in- 
stallation of the otiicers at a date to be fixed later. 
The >ir Knights are discussing their annual ride 
to Searsport. 
H av. Inning the fair hauling of last week liar 
came to market in large quantities. Hut little loose 
hay has come to*town. A gentleman who buys con- 
siderable hay said he had bought but one load in 
eight weeks, and to keep his stock going had to 
purchase baled hay. The latter is now worth $13 
per ton. More hay than usual is being shipped 
from Relfast to the South, w hich is due in part to 
tin* inter-state commerce bill. New* Fngland is now 
able to compete with the West in regard to rates. 
He Hast hav, with the exception of that sent to the 
Hi*stuii markets, goes principally to Jacksonville 
and Charleston. 
Win Hi: was I.ait. w nir Fiiii:. Sometime 
ago a lire broke out in Belfast early in the morn- 
ing. The foreman of one of the engines was 
roused by hi- wife. wlu> said "Come, get up. there 
i- a lire." The captain of No. J jumped out of 
be-l, but could not find bis unmentionables. The 
jingle of the rival engine's bell reached the earsof 
the belated fireman us be tore around the room, 
and a- a la-t report he -houted, "A-. where are 
my drawer.-'" After a vain search the man’s bet- 
ter half exclaimed. "Why, l have got them on!" 
The captain was late at the lire, and as usual 
charge- the fault to his wife. 
N vi ivi. Itia.r tiii: Bii. Noticing some very 
handsome and heavy beef at Alexander A Bur 
ge- market last week. Mr. Burgess was asked if 
it was western beef. ••No," be replied, "U is home 
beef. \\ «• buy \ cry little western beef and then only 
when we cannot get home beef. The domestic artl 
elci- 'Weeter and preferable." Western beef was 
lir-t siib j in our market.-about ten years ago. Alex 
under u Burge-s were unable to procure domestic 
bi>ef on favorable terms and Mr. Burgess went to 
Boston and made arrangements for buying live 
rattle, to be shipped to Belfast in herds. They 
were led and slaughtered when wanted. Our farm 
or- are pay ing more attention to beef, as the sped 
mens to be seen at an y time In our markets testify. 
mi \mi i; \<>ti.s. The annual meeting of the 
Rockland hllswortli steamboat Company was 
held in Rockland last week, and oflieers elected 
for the ensuing year. The Bluehill has done a line 
business for the few weeks she has been on the 
route and fully meet.- the requirements of tlie line. 
She is speedy and well otlieered and has had a daily 
increasing business.The Caroline Miller Is 
expected to make two more trips between Bucks- 
port and New York and then her place will he 
taken by the Lucy 1*. Miller, which has been pur- 
chased by lloadlcy A Co., of New York, for 7, 
000. It is reported that a new company is to he 
formed to run this line of steamers. The Lucy 1*. 
Miller is being given some extensive repairs and 
some changes in the arrangements of the steamer 
are being made. The passenger accomodations 
are being enlarged and between $3,000 and $4,000 
will be laid out upon her. she will he put in line 
condition for the winter’s work.In August, 
when the alleged rescue of the steamer City of 
Richmond occurred, the Forest City was chartered 
by tin* Boston A Maine Steamship Company, and ! 
the claim for salvage is made by that company, 
and not bv the Portland steam Packet Company.... 
C. L. Weeks, Rockland agent of the B. & B. S. S. j 
Co., is getting up a big petition to get the govern- 
meut to remove a rock in Kllsworth River—The 
steamer Katahdin did not start from Boston for 
Bucksport Friday night until about midnight on j 
account of the storm, she arrived in Bucksport 
Saturday evening, and left Monday on her return 
trip. 
A Pleasant Trip. Messrs. C. O. Poor and I. 
W. Parker, of this city, have joined a Raymond 
excursion to the Southern states and California, 
which leaves Boston Feb. 7th, and will be absent 
two months. They will visit Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Louisville, Mammoth Cave, Nashville, 
Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, (where 
they will remain four days, during the carnival 
festivities). Their route is then westward through 
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, by “The Sunset 
Route,” with halts at Galveston, Houston, San 
Antonia, FI Paso, Tu cson, Yuma, to Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. They will remain in California 
two weeks, visiting Monterey, Napa Springs, Santa 
Cruz, Santa Monica and other points of interest, 
returning over the “Sierra Ncvadas,” with stops at 
Sacramento, Salt I,akc City, and Ogden, across the 
“Rockies,” through Castle Canon, Castle Gate, 
Black Canon, over Marshall Pass through Poncho 
Pass to Salhla, thence through Grand Canon of the 
Arkansas, Royal Gorge to Manitou Springs, where 
they remain two days; then to Denver, Idaho 
Springs, Silver Plume, Ac., through the Loop, 
Omaha, Council Bluffs, on Chicago, Rock Island 
nntf Pacific, through Iowa and Illinois, east by 
Chicago and Grand Trunk with a “stop over” at 
Niagara Falls. This trip will take them through 
twenty-three States and Territories, a journey of 
nearly miles. The outward journey will be 
on a 'vestibuled train all the way through to South- 
ern California. 
Mr. O.u. White, of thiseity, lest a valuable car- 
riage horse on Monday. The animal was taken 
with spasms. 
The receipts of the Belfast post office for the last 
fiscal rear were $0,050.04; Bucksport, $*2,307.f>4; 
C-'amdcn, $2,450.71. 
There are at the Industriul School for in 
llallowell, two girls from Belfast and one each 
from Camden, North Haven and Warren. 
Mr. W. E. Cunningham is suffering from a dislo- 
cation of the shoulder received on being thrown from a carriage while In Belfast some two weeks 
since. [Oakland Observer. 
An exchange says that “Messrs. Charles and 
Fred Harrimnn, of .Small s Mill, are to build a new 
saw mill at Brown’s l’ond, near Orland." It Is not 
our Charles und Fred, who have other fish to fry. 
Mr. Herbert I>. Cahill, lately with Owen, Morse 
& Co., Portland, died, last week, at his home in 
Bath, lie was a brother of Mr. Ocea Cahill, re 
[•ently of Belfast, but now In business In Bruns 
wick. 
The Wheelman’s Club will vacate their rooms 
over Bean's hat store on Main street, and the 
premises will be occupied by Mr. Ulehards in his 
sewing machine business. 
The Ylnalhavcn Echo of last week, printed a 
poem captioned “School Master on the Brain, by 
two little maids in Belfast.” The alleged poem 
indicates that the two aforesaid maids were onee 
mashed on a school master and that they were left 
demented. 
Plans for the proposed Odd Fellows building on 
the American House site, in accordance with the 
description given in the Journal, have been made 
by Mr. J. T. Pottle. The block if erected will be 
an ornament to the city. The outlook for the new 
edifice is good. 
A dashing young buck of TO recently tried to in 
duee the town clerk to give him a certificate to 
marry a fascinating old gal of p'.. The affectionate 
young blood belongs to North Haven, and the ga\ 
old maid is a resident of Vinalhaven. Ucport sayV- 
that they are living together with their own eon 
sent. [Yinulhn\cn Folio. 
Sew all A. Black, formerly of Belfast, but now 
residing near Orlando, Florida, met with a serious 
accident, recently. He was at work on his house 
and fell a distance of Is feet, striking the ground. 
No holies were broken hut he received a had shak- 
ing up. His physician thinks lie w ill come out all 
right. 
Monroe seems to be a great place for horse 
breeding. Nearly every man cut there is an ex 
perienced horse breeder and all of them know how 
to handle the trotters to perfection. Hen. W. S. 
Tilton Bays that lie considers it one of the finest 
localities in the State for well-bred horses. Free- 
man Atwood, of that town, lias one colt Unit gain 
ed fil.l pounds in a single year. This may be con- 
sidered pretty good work. [Bangor Commercial. 
The population of Belfast according to f he first 
F. S. Census, lTno, (included part of Sarsporl 
was2-4*>; of Frankfort (included Penobscot. Win 
terport, Stockton, part of Searsport, and part of 
Hampden, southerly of the Sowadabseook) s!d of 
Ouek Trap Plantation (probably North port -7 s. 
of Canaan Plantation (now Linmlnville'1 l:»j, of 
Camden M1; of Islesborough. .‘{S2. 
Mr. Fred W Pote, steamboat agent in this city, 
went to Boston Monday to settle matters concern- 
ing the recent accident to the wharf. F\er\ tiling 
lias been made snug for the winter. Next spring. 
Mr. Pole says, radical changes will lie made The 
wharf will be widened and enlarged, new build 
ings erected, and so ananged that the whole 
premises can he locked up. The wharf is to be 
fitted up after the style of the Boston landing. 
The library building lias been piped for gas. 
There is a chandelier of six jets in the reading 
room, nine jets in the library loom and one in the 
hall way. The library furniture, consisting <>f 
three oak tables, twenty-five oak chairs and a li- 
brarian’s desk have been put in'. A portion of the 
books have arrived and w ill soon lie arranged b\ 
Miss Pond, the librarian. There is a large amount 
of work necessary before tlie library ran l>c tipcn- 
ed to the public. 
A tidim Man ion iik Pi.vet.. Mr. .1. W liar 
mou, of l nity, has hern engaged as agent of the 
Bodwcll Water l'ower Company, to succeed Mr. 
•Josiah W. Bodwcll, who retires on account of his 
health. Mr. Harmon is favorably known a- one 
of the most ellieient postal clerks of the I'nitcd 
states Mail Service between Bangor and Boston, 
which service he voluntarily resigned on the ad 
vent of the Democratic Administration, and will 
bring to the duties of his new position a reputation 
for ability and faithfulness which will make him a 
valuable acquisition to the community as well as 
to the company. | Bangor Whig. 
Work on the public building at Augusta i- fairly 
underway. I'p to Saturday last live carloads of 
granite had arrived, three of which had been hauled 
to the sheds, and two forges were in operation, and 
a third in process of erection. In the stone shed, 
says the Kennebec .Journal, “twenty live men urn h r 
Mr. Herbert Mixer of Belfast are rapidly shaping 
the large blocks of granite into proper patterns and 
dimensions to be used later on, in the ‘mper-druct- 
ure.” It was expected to have thirty-live mmi at 
work the first of this week. 
Ick. Maine’s winter crop is now reads for the 
harvest and the cutting of ice on the lVn<<!t 
and Kennebec, and at other points, has already In 
| gun. 
Hiram Peirce of this city, will as usual till 
his houses on the east side, ai d lie began to cut 
this week. The ice is 1<> inches thick, and of ex- 
cellent quality. Last year at this time Mr. IVirco 
had expended between s?l"ii and .•?."><m («*r scraping, 
but this year has not expended a dollar on this 
account. Snow has been much needed in other 
directions, but the Icemen can get along vei well 
without it. 
Mr. ( lias. P. Bean, disposed of a rille by ticket s.ut 
unlay evening. The rille was anew- Winchester n 
peatcr, Iksealibrc, model of isT.i. The tickets w ere j'> 
cents each and one hundred were sold. Mr. L. 11. 
Mureh, local editor of the Prog. Age, wa> elected 
to draw out the winning number, which was 77, 
held by (icorge K .Johnson, President of the Be! 
fast Deer Hunters' Association. Mr. .1. lm-< n n- 
marked “I have three rifle-- Marlin, a Ma\ 
nard and a Winchester. 1 was forty year- .•!•! i*. 
fore I owned a gun, and since, tint', time I i*.t\ •• 
ow ned enough to stock an arsenal.” 
A Washington special to the Boston .lourual 
says that the special agent of the Tiv.imus Dc 
partment has recommended a mollification of the 
recent order of the Secretary so far ,i to gi\ two 
additional deputies for the Belfast Distri* i. mir to 
be stationed at Kockport and one at North Haven 
The Secretary says if this proves insufficient to u 
commodate the puldlc In* w ill consider the matter 
hereafter. A later report i- that Saturday. \~~i- 
taut secretary Maynard informed ( on-ri --niaii 
Milliken that he would modilN tin- irigmal order, 
so that instead of abolishing ti <• tour dcput\ 
lectorsldps only one would lie :d» d~n> .n.d p« r- 
liaps none at ail. 
SiniTlV, III MS. Sell, (liar!.' I *• k:. 
city, now at New York, is baking I»(»• 11 > ah > ;i 
lie taken out on the railway for r« pair- >1" b 
ehartered to load phosphab- f«• > i. < k- I'vi.i- at 
$|.s7la.Sell. Meyer A Mullei ha-eliarteie.: 
load lumber at Fcrnnndiua f>• New V-rk at 
per thousand, free of wharfage, and i*1 ree< 
twenty live thousand per day >eh Nettn I 
don w ill load lumber at King I*• i: :< N. 
York at $(5 ‘2r>, free of w hai fagi '< h *M. * 
will load eoal at Hoboken foi lt"-t<n. at 
ton and discharge.>eh- l’<-t> 
lotto T. Sildey. which -ailed fioti: .1 i. -i 
dan. :id. arrived North on the -ame d,. ilie lVn 
scot at Yinyard HaPin and the >iM. y ai v 
York. 
Miss Mary Fail nee and a do/..-:: ..i |:. 
young holies ga\e a l’i'"g! e-~i ve I a. Im ; 
1 
Friday evening, at II. I.. Woodeoek'* -m ■. t 
many young gentlemen of tlii- ’-tv. In i. nie. r 
way could the young ladic* have te-tili.'1 then 
appreciation of and kindly feeling- t"ward tin :r 
male friends. A delicious vepa.-t u a- -• ved dnr 
lngtlie evening, -made up of goodie* eon.-ei\ ml by 
the brains or wrought by the !: .ad- of iln' fair 
hostesses. The affair was in every way informal, 
thereby being the more enjoyable to all. The 
euchre prizes were won by Mr- Will <>uimhy, 
Miss Anne Starrett, dame- llovves and Fred ( base, 
K. 1). IF, but w ho were the skillful ones or w ho 
the unfortunate victim of the catch-up and the 
modest hero of the dead beat, w e w ill never tell 
the puldle. 
Postal. An item originating with the Lewi.-lon 
Journal, and w idely circulated, -tales that I y a 
new regulation of the post oilier department, 
“Letters mailed on trains are not postmarked on 
the train as they used to l*e, but are put oft at the 
next station and delayed until the next mail.'' 
This if true would cause great ineonvcnicnee to 
our business men, especially those on lower M rn 
street and vicinity, who gain about hall an hour by 
mailing their letters on the train, to say nothing of 
saving a trip to the post oflice. But it not trui. 
The Postal Laws and Regulations designate all 
railway postal ears and mail a part me ts in ear* 
and steamboats as “Railway post ortiee.-,” for the 
distribution of mail matter in transit, and the 
statutes require that postal clerks shall receive 
and forward mail matter presented to them on the 
ears if properly prepared by stamps. 'Micro does 
not appear to be the slightest foundation for the 
report thut these regulations were to be changed 
for the purpose of Inconveniencing the public. 
Personal. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. McDonald, of 
tills city, went to Rockland, last week on a visit. 
Mrs. McDonald will remain a few weeks.Mr 
Frank Pritchett, w lm has been employed at Chica- 
go, returned home last week and has entered the 
cutting room of Pritchett & Sibley’s shoe factory. 
.... From Colby Notes in Kennebec Journal Will 
iamson of the class of ’88 at Bow doln was on the 
campus last week. He spoke very favorably of 
Bow doin'* prospects on the base ball Ib id the com- 
ing season”.Mr. Win. Wicks, recently of the 
Presque Is e Hotel, w ould like to locate in this 
city or vicinity. He has been negotiating for the 
Bay View House In Camden, and has had some 
talk concerning the Windsor House here Mis* 
tiilman, a niece of Mr. J. C. Whitten, has returned 
from Boston, where she has been receiving lessons 
in music, and Is now at her uncle’s home in this 
city....Mr. John Parker, of this city, who has 
been learning the stone cutter’s trade, has gone 
to 
Bnrre, Vermont—Papt. Thomas ii. Bartlett, 
o 
sell. Charlotte T. Sibley, is at home for a short 
visit. Ills vessel is at New York ...A pension 
has been granted to John Witham. 2d, of H icedoin. 
... Postmaster Kilgore is confined to his house by 
illncHH, and Mr. 8. ii. Thnrlow I- "i the 
oflice 
temporarily. 
Mr. George W. Burkett, of this city, last week 
treated his clerks to a supper at his house, and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent. 
Friday and Saturday were the best days of the 
season for sleigh riding, and on Saturday the step 
pers were out in force. T^ie streets were full of 
teams and the day was a very busy one. 
3Ir. Jlinkley of the New England Insurance Ex- 
change is in Belfast, and it is probable attest will 
be made of the Water Works this week with a 
view to an adjustment of insurance rates. 
Books for tiik Libkaui. The trustees of the 
Belfast Library call upon the public to contribute 
to the library books, papers, pamphlets, etc. A 
number have already been donated, andjt is hop. d 
our citizens will respond liberally. 
At it. II. Moody’s drug store Mr. C. r. Bean has 
an interesting collection of ancient and historical 
lire arms and implements, owned by various per 
sons in this city. It includes relics of the Revolu- 
tion and Rebellion. 
While the winter thus far has not been very ndd 
a close observer says that it has taken more than 
the usual amount of fuel to keep houses warm, 
and this is thought to be due to the absence *•! 
snow, which banked up about buildings I» supposed 
to keep out cold. 
When Mr. Fletcher, the watchman at the Belfast 
shoe factory, attempted to turn ..n steam carls 
Tuesday morning the valve blew out tilling the 
room with hot steam. Mr. Fletcher's hands and 
lingers were badly cut and he hud a narrow c- 
•‘I"' f*om serious injury. It took all the for. noon 
to make repairs so that the steam could be turned 
on. 
Mni'la\ s rain took oft' tin- -now, leaving the 
streets and sidewalks routed with ire I ai ly 
Monday morning it blew great hi* for a mi,,’, 
and then settled down ton still northeiU lev, 
with the mercury about zero Tin «:.-i\ it mod, r- 
;»ted and In the night began to *r.ow. and there 
was quite a heavy fall l»y W,di,e*dn> m ■: v it 
imped the snow has come t<> *tn\. 
Mi Augustus A. iIurd lias I>otight a haif iist< 11 
in the business of Mr. Deo. D l'i, .f ;• 
and entered into partnership w ith that :,i ,n 
Ilm new tirm will continue the manni irtun •' 
confectionery tor the wholesale and ;nl trad*. 
«N: e. Mr. 11 urd has had Ilf teen yen ;: i- ••. 
the road, is popular and enterprising an 1 th•• i.ew 
linn will no doubt have an increased busine 
J'ritur Ixstai.latioxs. Tile ollicers of i It, 
( base Lodge of Masons w ill be publiclx i,dulled 
this, Thursday, evening at the Temple. .Jame 
Freeman, of \Vinterport, District Deputy Dr i.d 
Master, will conduct the ceremonies. There will be 
music b\ a select choir during the ceremonies. \ 
supper will be served in the banquet hall. ,\il 
•sojourning Masons are invited _The ( hapter 
ttnil ( cliii'il will have public installation at d..t* 
not yet fixed. 
■ML* Libia* L. Carver, of >carspori. ha- <>u ex- 
hibition at the store of Hiram < base \ sun a i!. 
city, sonic decorated pottery in a new iiu, oi art. 
N pla-tie material is moulded into various de- 
signs and placed upon | laque*. jars or \a>, and 
then painted. The Heel i-- very ideasing Ml 
Carver haxing income proticient in the .it will 
form a class here if dcsir,*d. and those who \yj.*li 
to receive instruction arc request, d to !cn\. their 
names at ( base’s. 
Howes & Co., Belfast, in tin adxerti •< m >■: ,n 
another column, call attention :<> their e 
good*. Farmers will notice a new -upi l> of Brad 
ley's phospliat, Miss F.tnma Daxi-.High mivi t. 
Belfast, publishes ;t card as an instructor ii oil 
painting. .. A. ( lenient, Belfast, announce ni* 
pnrcliase of the business of the firm of .1. ■*. aid 
wadi o.t and that in the future the bu*i:ie* w ii! 
be done in |»is name ...The h »uso ..n I• i-iij,• 
Hall, is ad\ rtised to rent 
Tim most attractive calendar received this yea: 
because it appeals to the nautical t:i*r,- ,.i th, 
Journal, U that from the Taylor Bros., jobber- ot 
hats, gloves and straw good-Bedford *tn« t. 
Boston. It illustrates “Doing to Windward” li 
hist day’s race between the Volunteer and ‘i ti-ile. 
from an original painting by W. F. lial-al! B, 
low, on a dead-gold ground, is the calendar pad. 
and the advertisement of the linn. This «• ii. nd tr 
now adorns the Journal sanctum. 
Mr. H N. W oodeoek, Jr., of >eai -nioni. I.j.•:; 
»'>' "1 J- F- Woodcock, of this city, recent iy v.-u ; 
to I’asadena, ( al., where he is now empl \cd in a 
Mi.-h and door factory. He has sent hi* l.rotm 
some ph< tograpdis rejircseiiting his maim, 
living. W ith others he lives under a a: \a* :. it. 
ami the photograph, which was taken in mid win 
ter, repf'--.'i.ts the men lounging an. ut in : 
-hirt sleeve-. while the trees are m In” 1. und 
Mower* In bloom, it is in -harp* < utr -• with th, 
resent outlook in Maine. 
I lut .'I! s I»i:> 1.1 rr. \\ -! :i'i .51 II,.-. ... s„ 
I. will have a hem-lit ball M tin P.elfa-t Opera 
Ib-u-e Friday evening dan. -JTtli. with inii-m by 
San' < n's full oreliestra It | •• j...-« •! t». make 
this one of the plea-ant* -t -octal ;i,e -ea 
son .and the co-operation and patronage tie 
ptildie is solicited in behalf of iin tire ladd.. \ 
gold-headed cane will he put up to •. \..i t the 
most populai Mayor or K\ May.*.. \ .. 
the ladies will he asked to contribute t ■ M• -up- 
per. See advertisement 
A Mw I. n i!. it I -i» I — i;. Mr. dm!-on !.. 
of lids * tty, has engaged iti the iii.mufactui * «d 
* lothing in the store on Main -tied i..nner;\V.-.a: 
pied by I. M. t ottrell. Mr ( ottr* II ha- had me 
experience in the clothing business, and hi- 
man, Mr. o-i ai t Wentworth, was in t- •.,i.' .\ 
of the late Win. M. I’ric.-t f*u t numlier of 
Mr t oil-. I! will man u fact tire iits, v« st V IP 
has several maelr.no- -et up. to.! w id pet d Id- 
work. Wi hope tin vent uro <v ill m ovt a 
M i. is to 
place of hu-inc-'. 
Toe dournal recently published an item n. 
ing the family history of t.aine- < i;. e,.', 
native *d Maine. Mr. < arpeut* r. vv.-d lt\. 
h- lore tin- war and bought a ranch, u m-n la- 
IP- wife and daughter wen* -cut | 
Ma-s.. where the daughter for a tim 
rd in the straw shops and subs* .pieiitl• M 
( arpentci r* eently died in tin p 
do-eph Dennett. «-f this -i> -a ic 
th< ( tirjK liter family well 1 
time <'olleetor'of Pu-toiii- at (a-Pr* 
('arpenter wa-eaptain oi ! ■ 
family then weie in ex -client am 
\ I’,hi \k in mi M ain 1 1 -. 
the main pipe of the Pella U a » 
\orthport avi ia.«' ka-t w e< k, •, : 
t the l’erkim- i.cigl borho. I: u -i 
**re«t by the water *,,,iulng to the -uit'ac. .yd i! n 
ing a iltdd one hundred feet from lie pipe, i : 
water fon-ed its way under the ft'o.-t hi e ihai 
tcilie After sliouing oil' ti.*- watei inihepiji- it 
was n* if-sary b- p imp out ll i- oveiip.u i.• 
i.-pairs a,mid la made, and this leit an under- 
ground t :i a. I through w liie'u a man could crawl. 
1 ,t p'|n wa- foun i !■ era- ked tnd a new one 
w a- pn mpl ly put in, alter w iii.di the pump w a- -et 
to work and,tin* .-iau Ipipe lilted. 
n• i.umni. Ms. * ap'. ltrainhall. of th■ 
Id ,fa-t < itv Ftsil Market. -ays it will m I be many 
•.car- be for* I. in- will be a- dear a- .. -ter- In 
in opii ion the;, an dim la-tei lhaii lit can grow 
I -lesboj o In tiie gi• a: soli! ••• oi mil i a n -o p| y 
ai d ihe stock there is b*. ..mn.g reduced. ( lam- 
aie i.mr m summer t >r canning purp"-es and in 
wiirtcr for tin* market- and the digging up of the 
tint the 'ear around prevents the growth of 
the b’.i.. I e s. (apt. Pramlmll -ay he ■ a 
falling .hi' in the «i/e .d the Pong l-lai d < km 
Pel fast was once noted for her dim-, hm ilu-tc 
an-now few in her territorv. lam- an- m 1 li 
for eating in the summertime and -houhl be ail *vv 
ed to inerca-c during taat -ea-on Pet thcek.in- 
be protected before they beeoine a- -a a'. a- the 
lobsters. 
IMI'I* VI I * * N *»l A 11 All. silver » -- P 
Knights of I’vthias, publicly dedicated their new 
hall last evening. It was expected hat a 
( hanccllorkli. W liaselton would be pre-i nt. nt 
a previous engagement prevented Ins coining 
The ceremonies w ere performed by .Mr. .P P Pen 
dlehm. of this city, District Deputy Tin* otlje. r.- ,>i 
tin’ lodge were also publicly installed. The hall, a 
description of w hich was given in the .lournal -* v 
era I week- ago, was thrown open to the public for 
inspection from n.i. in. to I p. m Many people \i- 
it* d the rooms and were much pleased vv ith them. 
In the evening there was a concert and fall at tin* 
Pella-1 opera House, the concert ■> s.iiiliorn’> 
orchestra, beginning at > o'clock. Tim entire mein 
bershlp »f Waldo Podge of Odd Fcl'ow.- was in. 
v ited to the concert ami hail, and il *■ ■ nicer- 
the lodge attended the dcdleauev > r* m-mie-. 
'l'lie Knights are t»> he eongratulaied upon their 
line hall and their present p .-p«i condition. 
The lmll is in Mr. Charles \ P .• k new build 
lug. Owing to the storm of N\ e h,e-day, the hall 
will he open Saturday afternoon from P.'to to <).3o 
standard, for lus|>wli.,». Hie pulilic arc ImHel 
to call. 
Tiik Woki.i* ui ho.ne .»n \\ dine.' 
.lay next Mr. Frank A Owen tins arranged to pr„ 
dtiei “Tin' World with ah the beautiful scenery 
and wonderful lueehanh al <• fleets which he as 
suie> us will bo produced to the most minute de 
tail. The Ni w > ork W oi id s»\ s of the play 
I Front the rise to the fall f the curtain, at the 
I Fee Awmio Theatre last evei.mg, was one of the 
| mo't animated scene ever witnessed in that place ! of amusement 1’" s;i the audience was wild 
with excitement was no figure oi speech, for never 
before had such a demonstratix e audience assem- 
bled inside a theatre. The occasion was the pro 
dm tioe of the \\ •»rl*l by«I.Z Idttle and an in 
telligent companv «-f actors, t he “World” is to,, 
w il known to need comment, sutUee it to sav tint 
all the original scenes were produced and nothii’nr 
omitted, something remarkable f,,r ;t,, attrai tion 
as Old MS the -World” dr. Morris, the manager, 
informs us that his stage machinist lias iu~t nor 
fertrd pntonts. so lli.tl all the scenery „;tM| |,.n. 
ran he earned and produce, tl.ro.tgf, the proV I„,-CS and on a scale of magi,I licence equal to its 
lu-tulmdiou here. Heretofore this *.\Vmid" has 
I,een solely » metropolitan prutlticllon, anti wc mat 
safely say ,t might lit here forever, but manage!- Morris I- dt lemoned w spread his popularity and 
guarantees to 1>miluec all the scenes the same its 
at the l.ee t \«it lit theatre wherever hiscomptuv 
appears. to do this necessitates the carrying of two, 
sets Of scenery, each set made to telescope so that 
after Viewing the models which were kindly shown us l.v the theatrical magnate wen-,.,"!.? 
pressed will, the fact that Mr. lloml,’ ean prod t e rverv srene of this beautiful anti wonderful p ay on a piano box as clearly as lie does on o", | , stag. «e have no doubt but that the raft ami sinking ship, and other mechanical scenes wi llnd as m toy admirers In the Provinces as It hi! In New Vork and Brooklyn. [World K h*9 
\ \\ inti.lop. Me., despatch -ays: “The Church 
ihe l iiiiy ha- extended a unanimous call to 
:: \. 1 M. Burlington, of Belfast. Probably lie 
w bl accept.” 
Wa! !■* • tumt« Bar lias asked the County 
mis-i.mers to nmve the law library from the 
■ f C nrt-room to one of the witness rooms 
i'.i r..i vt ii i. The request will l>e granted. 
1’e lfast oilers for .-ale Washington 
N ■ i he maehine is a first class hand 
... of the .it rtcr> make, and is capable of doing 
\\.*rk. Here i-an opportunity for some town 
gi a good machine. 
Mr. William Hailvigson, was in Belfast Tins 
and gm Mr. Tuttle to photograph the library 
:mg, Mn-onu Temple and post cilice, fora 
h •..)( i. he puh'.idied, giving a history of 
I ; a and tow t;s in Maine. 
oin this c : *>;:\ that last fall the 
g 1 pplc- wa- fixed at SJ per barrel 
1 i- :i m > g m- big he” !n fact fruit Is off 
i:i N» \\ V k ai,-»'d a large crop last 
plcivt <*f apples u the niar- 
\1H U k will i*1 rin an arl class in 
and ( I C a limited mini 
:*:~ -tu t.ic Sill ing Bank 
:• 1 urtln t particulars see 
M ..icck i- an excellent 
..ell in a.. -mpli-hed artist. and 
1.0 h| h.- glad join the class. 
.: i- i\ cd f rum the Mate 
urn.ant ■ a railroad tax 
! ■. (ill- l!i ll:ist .\ 
:::•*■ railri*ads. held 
residing in re. I his 
n reei-ivcd each year 
at the ;i< XI -< ion of tin* 
.invars foi thm in 
•: "t He.cge 
a ■ 1 -t eel 
•1 ruck him 
v emh d eye 
< V IT since. 
_ involved. 
ii b I >: 
... >.:inr*lay. 
... ;:tn!u.gs »-f 
t- .M i, 
». d an vud a ■ him 
n i>- .... .i.iv; ..v in lly i-i. 
< :■« ; ■ a. w 11. \ 
i, V ...- t t* Miss Carr; 
l •» Mr. I. § a hr*.-- a inn 
w e *. \ III c* 
w i»n _l ii w a-l. '.•-.•■ii, Ttu*-t.asis. : 
-! it ; trip ;.t *i-■ •;* taking c 
lull a>t. v. liere they t-.-k the train j 
r 11 ■1 i:i.i. w i,i* a n iii he iiu i,-me. Thur— 
1' W We la-; ,'.]e i the follow 
il in \ I. >.lg t A \. M 
V i. >argei:t, V,-.. D. !». ! 
.1. M I. '-in | ■. I, .! I‘. Wi.it- 
I as. (.« It, -1.1= 
tie ••1*1 ive ilieir fri. lids 
’. =n •; i-.'. ;t rereption in 
_ A .-i llatinii \\ as >er- 
ia... Mr. u II \\ nli | 
'.l it' :i.. house -e\ernl 'lay- 
'! \ p ! a- had charge «»f his 
...Uni' ih-re is good sleigh- 
w. ha\ c none here, i 
■ -1 inn '.f the season 
.. ili.'.'i 11 II. 
ii i the day op. lied 
1 ti. t; a '; ;r.mi «• miing 
atteiidauee. iii- j 
\ :•! !• ■ t nlon and ! 
of l-.-aia-y and | 
1';i-i I*o-t < omnium 
■ p.--1 was tii.' installing 
;!.it:■.:i — r\ ,.-i -a .-re excellent. j 
giug Liberty choir, 
-p L 'or iiamldcton and = 
,• w ilii substantial j 
1 Ki• .-a I: .-ii is <■••!.tine I to the 
•A a 1: ... The pe.M.le of this 
lean. 
-•; !!•■: !. at of A ,1m it ( rani, of South 
..! .:;! i;»i e Knight, the hoy w lio 
-i ■■ .' .i »r. t 'lough has his j 
;■ i nkiig or';er and tlio-e w ho 
= iii highest terms, j 
i tiled her”... j 
M i.ig'it t W !:. Mardeii. of this 
.1.1 lA attempting to 
• i ill.- .Til- a 1 'i ia- -tree: ll is pre I 
11 a! 'h'IiM: ! > d that he got out of ! 
» p i-; i w y A. I’. 
< argi a. !,..-k Ta lay tin ning in an mi 
>!i'doij- -t.it- il< t.-1ki ii to home where 
t :• v i. «•! lid ha- v. <■(■' 11.■ i<ii '• 
I !: n! ti. Ii" a n.ot 1 i\ e. I >i 
p ■ = ;.. •• ■' f-r him. It is 
vi- .id. t1 a• ltd t !.i- lapior in ti.i.- ; 
■. '•■ It e\pr. --. Mi. | 
'■1 .i e; dinai v aid lily as ! 
f..'rii; and in ome i 
H' ■ •! r I.• :«; 11 r:l :«• ••!•!< -t 
V; .. \ l H.irlnw. d :it 
1 o. V- i_\ -•;•!■ m!. a.Laii i:\ 
i.' I!' i-'klM s.- whieh 
•! her pi -deiaps «|ttltt"V 
i -i ii.iii that dread disease 
'• :••! :I.i.« < f 12 day- -he 
'! Ji w.< 1 i•rn in F rank- 
in’! hildhoo 1 
:.n .• pi.hii. 1 .where 
i. mrehes in 
hi.a- enrol*. 
! .i M m.-he-t. r, at 
:1 "he po-.-e-- 
" 'I! :' !, 1 a r. markable ar- 
il 1 a. el.--- -1 al in-rat tire 
i!. •• -n-l- eh above the 
iI *<• Ihuvtta ket, 
a- iesided in 
II..n a- la id the position of 
> ..t th. tii: .f 
•• 11 a n- i.? i-_nr. Mini.} dt.-- 
■ I -: '• ? !•>!' and her early 
'<• 1 aa-'t 1" In.’ 1- ;>.!?-« 
I. V A A A I II.!- | 
■■■ IV f'M ini ‘! a I 
■ ll-T •! .f. l^ in visit? I 
-.WAV 111 .1 a't lure for j 
l l- ri.iaj .it,t.Tin- 
■ I -■ A". I. <1. ..f II V. j 
lit i ,!■■ llil I. I: U dim-?- I 
'! !1 D M I -. Aikrn. j 
i. V. Mr. Ha',1 nil,I I.. IV.. 
n: 1 : i, -. ii. ii. 
; 
1 •11' Iti-lfa-t. l ilt 
1 i ■ ii:, \. .1. | 
*1 1 ■ A • I' Ii. M,i,. >. 
■ il l, in, ■ ■ u .i;. urn, i ; 
n. I, i:. \V. T.tinU-r, 1.. -. I-:, w j 
i! i \ | \\ || 
Vijiliijr, c. ll, Dunti.u, |>. ! 
" -I- '• .1. v!iaw, l hap.; 
^ 11 I‘ '■ I,.,:, I,-l;i I :■! lull 'VIVID,illios 
n’t-n -In :: ;:11• 1 ivnv pn formed in a very 
toned to with marked 
Vt Hie ;■ Ildii-hi c :;>>euddod. Mint 
■ '• uu ■. \v< i. .proem. They 
\v« lim !< ok: e <i\ «.t men and dressed in 
'! tin •• -ali:.- in-chioi a striking ap 
i't ni" \t th- < lo of (lie ceremonies brief 
vl" were ii.nil i*\ -«.n.e of the visiting mem 
in-'-, -liter wbirli an o\-ter supper wa- served in 
tin- 'lining room tho-«- u ho u i-hed to leave, and 
do- I ...I w a I •• in. \ large niint- 
I’einaiin ! I"V Iln- and a .-croud supper 
a- ~ei vi d for tln'ii I n.-i i; u a- a very pleasant 
tii'd wi :! iitai a _; ! ii t aii through and verv sec- 
•• tii 1 finan. 'ulh tlie gro receipts being $<MJ.75. 
y I ."dge was ii.-tit :i»cd onl;, a little over4 years 
"■ ! i- w a .t m* ml'c|-s|<ip ><{ m;. baling lost 
In.: on.- member l.y d< a It. They have funds in 
1 uk and in treasury, to the amount of $11 no 
‘•nt' iid to iakc repairs and improiementson 
i.i tiiis winter.The following officers 
1 < <•«-«•:» installed by \\ a: reu Po.«d,;G. A. If. (J. 
>l- Bunion. r. < T. B. Katon, s. V. C.; JN'atli. 
1’ 1 < : Bradford Sullivan, Adjt ; J. %Y. 
1 aili'to", <q. M.. Sainm-I Bassett, Surg.; I). M. 
S'MM‘ 1 { ba r CM. smith, O. D.; F. Thompson, 
" *. \ I. Ma;.o. >. M...K Kveleth, (Q. M. S. At 
B < the officers art: as follows Mrs. C. 
Merrill. Pres.; Mrs. Ahnena Katon, S. V.; Miss 
! ■ Bunion, .1. V Mrs. K. C. Ilmve, Sec.; Mrs. 
A II Fernald, Treas.; Mrs. L. A. Stokell, Chap.; 
Mr-. K. M. Littlefield, Con.; Mrs. L. J. Bolan, G. 
.The members of Itaiuhow Temple will give a 
I'tddie cutei-tainmcnt at I'nion Hall on Friday 
< ening of this week weather permitting_(Quart- 
erly meeting strvices will be held at the M. K. 
Church on Sunday next...... An accident occurred 
on Saturday afternoon which came near being a 
serious one. As Mr. C. If. llillwas drivingup the 
stm i. having his two little nephews—children of 
Mrs. Bertha Mansfield- in tow in their little sleigh, 
a team driving rapidly by collided with them and 
upx-t a ud threw them out, the sleigh passing over 
them. Their faces were badly scraped and they 
weie -omew hat bruised but fortunately they were 
not seriously injured... Hr. ( F. Atwood is quite 
•k with a low typhoid fever.Mrs. Bertha 
Atwood continues to improve_ Hon. Fred At- 
wood has been quite sick but is recovering_Mrs. 
Kllen M. Littlefield is quite Hick.Mrs. Walton 
Downs of White’s Corner and Mrs. Waldo Vinal 
of Kllingwood's Comer have ibotli l»een very sick 
with pneumonia. ... Mrs. Freeman Atwood of 
Mouroe is spending a few days with her son Dr. 
( F. Atwood ...Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lufkin, of 
Monroe, were in town on Saturday....Capt. E. G. 
Ilulchinson of tin* sell. Mary Ann McCann lias ar- 
rived at Chagres, C. A., having made the run from 
Granada in the remarkably short time of (j days 
and 4 hours .. .Miss G. S. White of Boston is visit 
tng her sister Mrs. W. S. IMllaway. 
North Haven. A correspondent of the Port-! 
land Press says: A petition signed by a large nutti- 
her of citizens and vessel owners of North Haven 
and Vinalhaven is about to be forwarded to Hon. : 
C. S. Fairchild, Secretary of tlie Treasury, pro- 
testing against the action of Congress in dispens 
ing with the Deputy Custom House at this port, 
and earnestly advocating its re-establishment. 
There are sixty-four vessels owned upon these 
islands which will be subjected to great incon- 
venience unless the law is rescinded— Mr. Henry 
Calderwood who has recently been appointed 
keeper of the Marine Naval Hospital at Widow's 
Island has disposed of his vessel, the Inez, 
to Isaac I.eadbetter and A. Cooper-The Wither- 
spoon Ill-others, Kd and Willis, have been doing 
quite a profitable business lobstering off Northern 
Harbor, as lobsters are bringing a good price in 
tin- several markets. 
Poor’s Mills. Breaching ‘cixkts wiic ivn 
dm ted in mir school house Inst Sunday l»y Bet I’. 
< Wentworth_Henry Hartshorn is quite sick 
from causes contracted in the army. The small 
pension allowed him does not go far toward sup 
porting his large family, and though fully worthy <" 
an increase the government Is slow in extending a 
much needed relief_We think our stage driver, 
•1. A. Patterson, should bo commended b»r the 
faithful way in which he doe- our many little 
errands, and for his patience in In- king out for 
and bringing our mail from the city to us. lie is 
de-eiving of a good patronage and has pro\cd 
that business intrusted to him will reecho careful 
attention Herbert Jackson is getting out lumber 
to build a hen hou-e one hundred leet long to 
accommodate his increasing poultry busines.-. 
Herbert has been doing quite a large busir.es- ;,i 
the p ml try line and intends to raise a large quant it \ 
b»r the mark* t another season. Jit- has now at 
Hu- early •lay two brood- of young chick- and 
other.- soon j.. hatch... Cm nelius Whitcomb ha- a 
loom ln> from the herd brought to Belfast, that is 
proving to be a pleasant, tractable animal. Mr. 
V* b-dirves that kind treatment goes mu. It lartiu r 
than w hipping and abuse in taming a broindi .. 
Brooks. The tin wadding of Wm. (dm d and 
lady a short time sii re was a very enjoyable ::ft;P. I 
t-. all w in* were so fortunate as to be present 
Tim If Sloii-e is closed t< the public and the j 
sign Pas been taken d.ow n The Hose < r- 1 .aw 
| i- v. thi ir ability to make a ph a-ant home n*r 
■ .if*er negleete 
A 'ai !e ..''•■llle twenty pel-' U- came to 
Br “■!,- h.-t >aiurday evening and made a ir;U» r- 
mil \i-it to 1 n-d i sium Lodge of (,..-.d T-m j 
piai-s. li« -ides memhers from Valley Lodge. 
M n e, tli'-iv were representatives li.,m the! 
dge- ;it V* e-t Winterpurt, Appl ion, Whiteihd ; 
.. d < arnnd The visit was one of much plea .-nr* ! 
:,■! e.li.- ayrment n* the local lodge ...K« lie:.i 
ai- ar« in order now by our\e .ng p;*opl” whoa,, 
imatic .-at. rtain n sit... 1>:\ \ 
" L. h dri\lng his ni,*c -pan if matched, coll- ; 
an ierhes much pleasure thereby.Min Lam 
wit* is t. ai l ing at West Brook-, is confined »•► tlu- 
be- -•• ! y .i re ease of tonsibiis, and lias n » 
di.-.d tips week .. <»!:(■ of tl.c notable events ..; ; 
iii-t 'vc*• k v.a5 il-c marriage of .In-mu L\.:u 
M invino.t Mu .... >pccial in ter.-t v.a- t 
t raelt d to the ease by theta-! that tile bl’ideglo. 
1- i than this ty year <>i aav. while the brim ;- 
on the -hady side of sixty....We !• look 
the junipers-till in st- ek by Harry Id -taple-. W« 
found the umber n hand wry -mad. The r* ■ 
tation o' tamed by having a nice article da- -oh; 
them about as last as they could be manufactured. 
He intends to enlarge the busines- another -ea-on. 
..Mi-- Fannie Austin Thtmildy ha-spent -om* 
time with Mrs. !>• w learning the d:v--mak* 
trail” and will soon .-et tip in business for her-* if. 
Cav.iuin. ( aptain I. W. Sherman, of the -h.;p 
Frederick Billings, is now at home on a vacation 
after an absence *-f J7 months, and ( apt. Lven i: 
staples is in coni maud of the ship, now *.n the pas- 
sage from Liverpool to San Francisco. The Her 
aid say '*( apt. sliei man i- a thorough bcliewr 
in tin1 necessity of our Coveinmeut relieviugjmr 
'oiutiieree, by a libe ral system of subsidies. He 
thinks thi- the only means by which our incrrlinnt 
nmiine can be u-t« r«d. He .-ailed on his l..-t 
v<; ge all the way from Fngland p. San Francisco 
am! l.;o k again without seeing one American -hip. 
Tliis would indicate a-ad falling oft'of our ship 
ping engaged in the foreign carrying trade, in hi- 
opinion unl«*-- relief comes in ten years more our 
lorcign carrying trade in American bottom-will 
be w holly extinct."-The officers elect of Camden 
Lodge, No. 1JJ7-J, K of II. were installed on Mon 
day evening, January *2*1 in the presence of the 
in*min and ladies by I*. IL 1 M- ( has. *s. ( i../ k. 
ettastf l>ie.. !.. M. Keui-ton a- (f He. and W. A. 
Albec ns B. <■ Die. as follows: v <>. Day, Die.; 
M. < Whitiimi. Vice Die.; ( W Atkiix. A-.-t. 
Die.; L. M. Kenni.-toii, Bept., K. C. Fletcher. Fin. 
Bept.: A F. Miller. Treas.; T. B. simontou, ( hap.; 
J. II. Rollins, (je.: ('. A. Bose, till.: J. B. IIol.I.s, 
>entO. Farnsworth, B. D.; M. C. Whitmore. B. 
1 Adams and W. A. Albee, Trustees. Appropri- 
ate r-marks were made le, ( s.( ro* k« tt, the in 
-tailing officer. An oyster supper was served al- 
ter the installation in the banquet ball of Mt. Bat 
lie Lodge. Lo. o. F.Mr. and Airs. < alvin Hub 
bard ha’. returned from a few months \isii p 
tb<-i: n < hark.- H llubbaid in Br* idem |;. 
-o**ii. J I> Bust, tnxasurer and manager *.f 1 h* 
B »ckp.*rt Ice « ••mpany wa- .a B- rilai; I Thur-iay 
t charter w.-scls for the ice cm ry iug trade Hom 
Bockport and to arrange for e.vryiug tied 
eargoo from Portland t<* foreign p -rt-. .The 
< amden Wooien ( omj>any. v. liieh recently start. *1 
ibe manufacture < f ladie.-' line •!]*•--g.Is. made 
it- tirst shipment <d eight thousand y ards t > New i 
A ork direct, by -learner Caroline AI i 1!« r. 
ItrrKsi'oitT. Cap! Thomas M. Mchoison i- i 
having a three-tun-toil li-liing schooner of »!*•»;- 
built in Lssox. Mies, for Use next -enson at «fraud 
Rank*. The vessel will he added t-- the fleet ! 
thiv>- ves>»d* already mvin-d hv him. and 1 tin* 
large-t among the number. Captain Nicholson 
doe- a vc ry large bii.-iness In Jish.and is one of the 
heaviest operators at (fraud Rank.-. He has lie. i: | 
"TV -weeessfu! in that line, and the season of ]->7 
'a- a verv prolitable (me. as plenty of ii-ii wire 
< atight and sales were la-go. at a good price_ 
The ( Upper say- “Mr.-. Sarah ra-cn!. of ( an 
den, Me., is visiting her father, Lapt. Ivory (.rant, 
l.a-t Friday evening the captain held a r- eeption 
in lu honor, inviting in hi* d; ughtei*s iThm t,. 
tile number of twenty-five. *i:ppei ,va- 
! rite early, but it was dealt out by the g n. 
captain In quantities and quaiiiie of the ... 
<at.-factory kind. Report -ays it w as on.- of the 
1 ■1 a a 11 t little affair.- -ecu in town this winter. 
•• \ ‘-all on genial (apt Miller aboard of hi.- 
■M.o:; i’ll -teamertliei aiolim Milier.plying between 
hi r, and \» vv York, was <•,;).,yed very inueh. The 
steamer i- well arrange I 1 .r pas.-engers and i- 
in ated t lirotigliout w ith steam Her cargo this 
trip included !..* u 1.1.L. of fl-a.r. *he had rough 
'•,,:t‘her off Cape Cod and af. trying for -event! 
h-ui! s t<. r< i.r.mir on her direi s <mr-e w a obliged 
*•» put back for audio; t-,* ...( apt. Hiram Fo: g 
Marled la.-t Thur*dav for Key West, Fla., where 
he will have charge ■ ! rigging the Carrie \. 
Ruck mi m, lately pur■- hased by ( apt. Mark (.re ■ f 
this place. Mrs. Fogg will visit her relativ es in 
< iuii.Ii n, N( vvj.Ii ! -e\ during lie husband’s ahs# :.. c 
of three months ...Mr. Simon Farmer of Verona 
died last week at his home near the Park_( apt. 
Miller and Mr. «juinihy, the liaugor agent of the 
< aroline Miller, dined with Mr. 11. I>. Had. the 
Rmkspoit agent, Friday ev cning_Mr. fox and 
" ife were in Ronton last week attending the wed 
ding of their only daughter, R >sie_Mrs. Row d«n, 
"ho has l»een sick some time with consumption, 
passed away last. week, she has been a great 
sufferer-( alvin Fox, of the linn of Win. f. 
s°na of Houlton, is in town fora week... The 7.th 
anniversary of the Society of Christian Kndeavor, 
vv iiieh vv as to be observed la.-t Sunday evening, was 
postponed one week on account of the heavy rain. 
-Dixon,the murderer of Win. Hopkins of this 
town, in California, was arrested Dee. 23, l*s;.... 
Richard Leach is full of business in his shop, where 
he repairs and builds first class carriages and 
sleighs. ...Sunday last brought us a warm rain ... 
1 lirce deaths occurred last week in our quiet tow n. 
Knox. Well, here I am, one foot disabled on a< 
< "lint «.f my late accident, and the other not much 
hotter on account of rheumatism. Though I am 
debarred from working I can and do read, and it is 
amusing to see how hard the Prog. Age tries to 
cover up the hole Cleveland lias made by putting 
his foot into it. It is no use; it is too broad and 
deep, and if the Republican party does not ride in- 
to power over It tills year, then they are not smart. 
That is the opinion of ail this way, regardless of 
party. 1 was talking with a Democrat and an Age ! 
subscriber Monday night and he asked me if 1 
believed in Cleveland’s policy in regard to the tarifl' 
1 answered, “no!” “Neither do I,” said he,“and we 
are going to lose this year on account of it.” Re- 
marks of this kind are heard on every side. I also 
read in a recent issue of the Prog. Age, that the 
Republican party was a party of promises; but 
from the way the Democrats are squealing now 
over the enforcement of the prohibitory law in 
Bangor one w ould think the Republicans were ful- 
filling some of their promises. It is no use Bro. 
Rust, the pill is bitter, but you have got to take it. 
.The family of Mr. Simon Waining are not 
over pleased with the correspondent of the Bing 
and Bum organ for trying to exonerate Mr. 
Waining in the pension matter on the plea of his 
being “non compos”. Mr. Ira Wiggin (son of 
Ralph Wiggin, Esq., Representative to the Legis- 
lature from this town) who is in business in Fair- 
Held in this .State, paid us a flying visit last week. 
He remained long enough to carry ofl as his wife 
Miss Alice Webb, daughter of Jeremiah Webb ami 
one of our most estimable young ladies. The cer- 
emony was performed Saturday evening the nth 
by the Rev. Weslev Wiggin, brother of the groom, 
at the house of the bride’s parents. Owing to the 
illness of Mr. Webb, only the faCilloa of the con- 
tracting parties were present. J^ go with them, 
we say.Will you allow me through your 
columns toexpress my sincere thanks to tin* young 
men who so kindly turned out and chopped* wood 
forme last Saturday, also to Mr. Bcnj. Post for 
his kindness iu hauling the same. I assure you, my 
friends, the kindness is appreciated, and will long 
he remembered.The school in Dist. No. 7 will 
close this week. It has been under the instruction 
of Miss Alice Hall, and that speaks volumes for it. 
We hope to see her often in our school room. 
There has been a little trouble in the Vose Dist.. 
which has resulted in the withdrawal of the teach- 
er, Rev. Ci. C. Sheldon. The term will be complet- 
ed by Nathan Webb-My wife wants to know if 
the man in your cut of the camp of the Deer Hunt 
ers who has hut one eye (he stands near the 
centre) is McDonald squinting after the buck he 
shot at and did not get. 
Scarsport Locals. 
The days have increased 28 minutes. 
The Methodist circle meets this, Thursday, even- 
ing with Mrs. K. Futon. 
The humane man went about early in the week 
sprinkling ashes on the icy walks. 
l’robably the man who is enjoying the sleighing 
most is ltickmore, our stage driver. 
F- Cyphers, who has been employed in Bos- 
ton, arrived home by boat Saturday. 
Mr. Chas. llarhutt, of the Bangor Theological 
Seminary, is making a short visit in town. 
ilon. A. K. Nickerson was so much improved 
that he was aide to ride home last Friday. 
Fred L. Cilkey has moved his household goods 
to Camden where lie w ill reside in future. 
ferd Pendleton arrived from New York Thurs- 
day. tic ha." been mate of I ai k llmtna '1'. Crowell. 
Cajit. Ill.cn ( urtis and family left by steamer 
Moirdax for New York to j dn ship T:Hit* M. star 
buck. 
'li I i' P. Nickels has goi.o overland to San 
l>i« go ( a 1 j .in ( apt. Nickels in ship Mate of 
Maine. 
•M ould wc.uher permit U> C. L. llaskell 
will pn aeli m*\t >unwn\ r. w.,ai the Brook school 
!io i~o. Mo- kem. 
The n ison the street lamps were not lighted 
Tuesday evening w..- that the almanac -aid tin re 
v. a a new moon. 
< i '- II. •. ( .Hi- mu l« :t -hurt trip to New 
I -rk, an i relumed -yttwrday with a new road-ter 
which lie ! ..ught in ito-t-m. 
One-»r two entertainnie!'.:- nn* smn to come oil' 
at i nion Iiail. One that i- talked of i- for the 
benefit of the town dork fund. 
Freel..an M<(.i 1 s ci l*o-t No 20, at its la i meet- 
ing ! —c-1 v-tr of thank- t<» i«. F. Mathew f--r 
a ... pr« •! :•» the p.>- library. 
A n.-ci- -undid. ''ii.lining candy and 
c. uinge icli :-.i nic. Halloa the night of the 
( ari-lm Ii n be ha-1 Mr. sawxcr. 
‘•teplii.- -•i'll-' ii. .sen u- a po-» otli-e key with 
a iv i! or tad in, w liich lie baud on tire street. 
The ow car •• i; b 1 ailing at th-* American 
i. 1 re-- office. 
'i'i:- w > M u iuer Lodge for 
Lx- 1 -.f .'ill.-- r-. ai.d for the transaction of 
: •, ar-iai-im w i ii tike place «\i Tuesday 
owii -j to a nd-mder-taidir.g the in-pedioiiol' 
: il. |--t mis: | o-tp- nod until this, Thin- 
d. ij-i-eior La (ii'-- w ill !>e on iiand 
t *:csi and ,-x, i.- t.i—t 1 to I c |-re -eut. 
•!.*' ot ib. -i time.- came oil' at engine hall ln-t 
W, : -d X -ven g. w hen th... had their an 
mialo.-icr -upper. The voeal and instrumental 
niu-c a- ..ii ome of tin- >aix atiois A mix 
1 ; 1 .1, !:ii: ; were sitnpix ini 
! i! 11 — 
< N- a; mi* i. < ,. Hattie Mc(,. Lack, 
<-ame r-nr 1 .n his 1. •• on tlie pa-.-age from 
•' th Ntceriea to N 1 -rk. IL was knocked 
i'i al l ! ihe -a! ».\ hid; had been illc 
1'* '• -de la-:, 'no ... c. d, d in get:;ng hold 
a chain late w in .«• iic tad '. m until -cmd by 
the mate a mi tew ai d. 
a a i-a-.-r-L we toj-a;.. i- e\--.-c|ed by 
bone in t:: c. ;! m Hi- entry. We refer t * 
*. bar -<. '•la 1 >:*. Hi.- great, gr-at grand- 
tat ■• ! da o-e -i- n. w. in the Fretudt and 
In inn x.: a lie -1 i 11 _.. i -:; i liini.-elf at the battle 
of I. mi.-bm end afterward to--K hi- tw — 
»*iieoftl.!> yot;;h‘-g;va; gr..ndfatm,r-Josi | 1, (. -r 
< *n and went through the >c\ -*n ar- war of the 
II volution.'. 11:-’grandfather. ( apt. Hharlo- <« >r- 
1 -n. wa.- in the war M2, and hi- father Ldw; rd 
L dicl-.o! w:i- a member of < .. L. i;.jh .Me. 11 a t. 
and i---t an arm at < let: y-imrg. We have n doubt 
that it \\ e knew the hi-i< rv of the Hordon (dan :n 
''- '■H.-id we -:io11 i liid tliem among the highlai <1 
lighter *. T ie |ue-ii- ';i nri-es. w ill there be a xx ar ! 
in -eas-»n foi t!ic\iaing man. w in, is now 11 M .ais 
old. 1 t.ih" a hand, lie at least ought to r» carve 
an .ij" -;i.::..*• i:t at Wi -t !*. i in. 
I'm. t.u\M» Ai;mv. The billowing lima- wire 
-utig at a iv.ant entertainment *•!' Freemati Me- 
(jilverx l’e-t. t. \. II 
The bo-t in our '. order 
Thi- grand liolde older. 
»tin -oitiier- aid -aiior- the bold <A. 11., 
Who in -lark day- of battle 
'Mid hud cam on rattle. 
Went f..rd: to tipi ’i — --nr great ivi! war: 
And the M ir Spat glad Lamicr. 
The lied, Wdiil« and Line, 
Will iiaxe m-liiing halt but Hue white, 
lire tin* friend- <>i ihe \* t 
Will « \cr b igel 
T!m.-e lieroc- wim f- ugh: for the right. 
Ami now I In To m Ii .-t 
As they moot in Il.o 1’..-; 
That'treason ami traitor ha\e v:\- n !<> lire.**!. 1 
As they ilnt aforetime 
In a far .-oMlii rn riime. 
NX In n for lihertv a i<l uni. n the*. -<• _• lorioti-lv 
hle-l. 
Xml tin- star spat.--'!» a II.inner. 
Tin- lid, XX in .. Mine. 
XX ill in* ehanyet: i»»t• h’e !. XV'h:ti ai.-t I’rown. 
Fie tile ■ i-i rei.ei \. t 
t .hi ver ! 
Th thre-l :_* y.i e !'■f.-i !'..; mariny it .I-*\\ i:. 
In •iarl. «!;;\ ta il a. ; 
I'm -i her. | ri --*•«; -ai. 
In many I.anl mu. ! anil iiyht. 
i i:* I .lion to save. 
Ami -"ini' i.-nml a i: r. 
N“t ft arin_ to .Ii«• l'-.r the riirh:. 
Xml the star span 'el J’.aiiiier, 
i’h.* I It*, \\ hit. I I’.I tie. 
u il hi trot I limit :• font a- a l.itr 
XX he*11 A laeru*.i t ■ uyot 
T!io>e hei :!,.* ua- 
XX 1 eel lefei ei Hay. 
A ml null *• -re 
With ;!.<• la-! .*- -the (. ... 
XV e ate ion ml I. r, <|..iny ear hare, 
in assi-itiiur {lie poor 
A leya- y sure. 
* lar tMii'nile- iter.. left .air ire 
An t!ie si ir <pany!e‘l I’anuer. 
Th. !.*•• !. While ale! lilue. 
XX ill h .M* iony eease ! : ilo.it ia tie* air, 
XX iieii tin (..1:1 Xrini me! < orps 
l!a\ e fe'-yotien the p >..r 
The \ etii a ns have lei t in. ir fan*. 
le t the ve; i. limp .-n 
i he time v a I he Iony. 
Then ’s a ha\ it awaits :a.a nho\e, 
In the tar "!V I.r.ou 
XVI ere (. .. | -it- ..a hi t an*-'!**. 
\ ■•*' eh- in The hi a\ i-a t.t.e. e ; 
Xml th* -ear spa iiyle*! i'emi.. r, 
1 he !:*•.;. U ii it. a e I Him*. 
Will t!• *:.t <»t at morn, noon nr l niyi.t, 
'i’leit i rnliny aM-\ 
1- eh r "II ’in* -i'll" of i!.v 1 iyht. 
For ai.-i.eeiion we've nu t 
lhit m.-pt*."tiny a \. ; 
Doesn't mein u hat i; !!■'. i.i the war: 
We reso!'. e to t-.-i.-ii* 
Til at lillisame n *| tape. 
Winn we mi no*! with tin* i<ohi (A. Ii.: 
For tin* sl.ar Spanyleil lianner, 
Tin Ii I. White ami lilue. 
Will he elmyed into lieil, White ami crape, 
’Fic an M avnn *. et 
Will cu-r lory, t 
Tlial 'lete-te l < hi nra- -n I tape. 
'riiouyh our iaspi. ctot* !.;is come 
A -tranyer t-> som. 
Ily frat* itV worn .*: t•: 1 chain, 
As a eoinrjhl" that's trm i 
lie weic me.Ite.-nh* 
XX e all Imp.* he will care here ay in; 
For ti t* s: Spauylei. Daam r. 
The Ueii, Wliite ami Flue, 
Will he ciianyeil into Uei|. While ami Hrown : 
>r \\e niiyht a- well ~a> 
XX’e hall ne'er -i the >lay 
( omiaiie I.; «in--- i-i'oiy i.t this town. 
!'■ >!:«The imi * ling to ha« been ii I 1 in 
I'nion hall >1 »n«la\ night i• u- the purpo of in- 
stituting a I*-1 ; (,o. d ! empiars, was postponed 
on account of the business engagements of the in- 
stituting "hie. r. In a few weeks he will return, at 
which the*- due notice w ill be given. 
swanvii.i.k. The -•miners in this neighbor- 
hood were pleasantly surpri-edat being awakened 
Tuc.-da\ morning by t It. Nickerson's steam w hi- 
t’n*. It has been silent so long that it- summons 
through the »lav are welcomed with joy ....Howard 
Mason, of Bella -t. is having a large barn frame 
sawed at the mill. The prospects are favorable 
for plenty of sawing tor the next six months. 
The Ladies Aid Society will meet with Mrs. T. i>. 
Nickerson, Thursday, Jan. *2t»th.Mrs. Lose 
Loyal arrived home from Cnity last week_Miss 
Mamie Nickerson, of Last Corinth, is in town, the 
guest of I .. II. Nickerson*.- family.The snow 
storm of last week was welcomed, e.-peciallv by 
those having sleighs and jumpers for sale. As 
soon as the snow came they were eagerly sought 
after-\ugustus L. Walker arrived home last 
week. Mr. Walker has been employed on the 
horse ears in Boston for several years.The 
Special Constables appointed by Cov. Boducll to 
execute the liquor law in this county, authorize us 
to say they are meeting with the out-spoken appro- 
bation of many of the business men of the county 
and especially of Belfast. It is now acknowledged 
by those who have had no diflicultv in obtaining 
all the liquor they w ished, that it is the next tiling 
to an impossibility to get a drink in Belfast, since 
the last term of court. It is hoped the ollicers w ill 
follow it up so that even one drink cannot be ob- 
tained in the county. 
Monkoi:. The Waldo C<*. Jersey Creamery had 
their meeting at Town Mali the other day and the 
following figures were given: The number of 
pounds of butter sold from March 5th, 1887, to Nov. 
1st, 1887, was 33,4th! and the amount received for the 
same was $7*2f545.43. Cost of making and market- 
ing, 4 3-10 cents per pound. No. of cows 337. Num- 
ber of patrons furnishing cream, 7<>. The creamery 
was started June lllth, 18Sf». It was voted to run 
the creamery another year. The butter lias been 
sold as fast as made—James Xealley, the oldest 
man in this vicinity, died Jan. 13th aged nearly 1)5 
years. Mr. Nealley bad lived oil the farm where 
he died about 80 years. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Baldwin of Winterport. 
Four generations were represented at the funeral. 
-Mrs. Simon Fernald has gone to live with her 
son, Mr. Charles Fernald, this winter.C. A. 
McKenncy lias put his teams into his woods at 
Jackson cutting hard wood timber for drag plank 
for the mountain-Ice is being cut this week for 
! next summer's use ...F. J. Bailey has moved liis 
machinery for sawing spool timber to Newburgh 
where he has a large contract to fill—Over $7,Out) 
j in pension money comes into town every year. It 
makes money more plentiful and is a groat help to 
all — Mr. Charles Conaut, our enterprising busi- 
ness man, of the firm of Hardy & Conaut, of Ban- 
gor, we hear has been offered a large salary to 
travel on the road to sell agricultural implements. 
Sot n Liberty. The following items are from 
correspondence of the ltockland Free Press: For 
some time regular religious services have been 
held at the house of Mr. Abial Getchell, led by Mr. 
George Lincoln, of Washington, and much interest 
is manifested....Messrs. Leighr & Speed are pre- 
paring to rebuild the old stave mill in the spring, 
it is an excellent location, and a mill Is much need- 
ed there — Win. II. Moody, of Liberty, has lately 
sold a valuable lot of lumber to lion. S. J. Gushee, 
who proposes to operate extensively on it this 
winter, if sledding permits. 
Mommi.m:. Mrs. W. F. Clark of Bar Harbor 
is at her father's Mr. Atkinsons, sick. Mr. Clark 
went to Bucksport last week. lie is on the road 
f*»ra Jinn in Boston.Lliner L. Hail closed a 
term of ten weeks school in district No. 1. last Fri- 
day. it was Mr. Hall’s third successive term in 
titis district. The following scholars were not 
;d nt one-half day this term: Olive M. Hills, 
J»>se Hills, Chester Gray, Joseph Leonard and 
I .<:u ell 11. ( ir ate — Newell White recently bought 
a printing press of a linn in Boston and is now 
read*' to do any small job of printing which may 
In* required.Lev. James Washburn and J. B. 
My rick have been sufl'ering from injuries received 
b\ falling during the recent icy traveling.... Miss 
Mamie Bn ant i- sick with the mumps. 
Cm <n. Tin contract for the soldiers’ monument 
to be 11 ret. d at ! 'nion « oimuon lias been awarded 
to Mr. Jam* Gorman of Cnion, one of the best 
workmen in the country, for tlooo. The monument 
is to he of granite, Is feet high, with three bases, 
t!u hover out to In* |j\ t; feel, The die ir- to be of 
polished black granite, suitably inscribed, with 
»p. and surmounted by a life-size statue of a 
Cnion soldier, standing with musket at parade 
ir-'. With the exception of the die, the monument 
w id all be of white granite. The black granite of 
the di i- to be taken from the quarry of Mr. 
G'*orge Greene, a very handsome stone. The de- 
sign *i the ■■:*:!.lime lit i- very appropriate and 
handsome. .! is highly approx ed by all xvlm have 
■t en it. 
> i«K'li'i *x. \l tlir annual meeting of the Dens 
low Hall A.->n. last week tin- follow ing ollieers 
were elected: IS. M. Hubert.?, President: .J. M. 
Ann1 ,'ireas.: P. M. Partridge, Clerk ; A M. Ames, 
Agent. A dividend of P. per cent wa.-dielaved. 
..Ti e party held at (apt. II M. (.riihn's. last 
Saturday < veiling wa- one of the largest and most 
pie n-aut o«v •_ reported this winter. A bout To 
vwiv present.... We heir *a t there is n be a 
ma.-'jUerade Pali at the Cape next Saturday even- 
ing— P. P. Maples and A. W. A me-have a line 
mu.-lr bo' on sale. All are invited to call and 
h-arit—( i*l. H. Crauger arrived home last >atur- 
evening.... M:-< .Jennie Dicker went to Hock 
laud la-t Monday to attend the- Husiness College of 
that place.... | f any one lind- a pair of overshoes 
with a pair of sli.ppci s in them, they will confer a 
taxor 1; returning to 11. S. Maples, he having lo.-t 
a pair ...Dance in DensJovv Hal! to-night, music 
by liar; im.m’- »»re:.* >;ta. All are invited. 
s««ini M‘*ntvii.i.i-:. Mrs. Alice Clark’s health 
ouit** po..r. sh• is -j-riulin.g the winter with her 
parents, Mr. and Mr-. Charles \tkin.-on... Mrs. 
I’xtsey i.i. inn f, 11 on the ice last week and 
raiia.l ; uri-t «;i:itc badly_\ little thirteen 
p und :ranger p:v.-cnled him-ilf at (ieo. C. 
Proal’sylast week and claimed protection ...Mrs. 
Marx M Clmcr ha been appointed administratrix 
on tLe e-tab ..f the lated. W. CImer.... Mot.- M. 
dolia-i-u : •tiling the c-tate of his father, S. C. 
.Johnson-Tiio i:< xt soeialde will meet with Mrs. 
Arietta (;ilman, Wcduo.-dav evening dan. tl.V.h_ 
M:-. Hi itl a Proctor ha* gone to Liberty t*> do 
1: u*e work for Mrs. S. T. Young-(ieo. I'. Ham 
«1 s.ll has hi- iioi-o. that was hurt on the barbed 
\. ::o fence in.-t fail, in the team again-Mrs. 
do-eph Wood in:*, u. id years old ti.i- winter, i- -till 
lath- and hearty, and had it not been lor a fall a 
few years ago. breaking her hip, she would get 
aioui.tl as -mart as a girl, she has lived on the 
-.line farm < years, rai.-ed a laniilv f children, 
ami always worked hard. Her hair, of which she 
lias a good share, i- black ami she never had a 
gray hair on her head.\b ert M. Cram died vi ry 
suddenly Monday aftena-o'1 da.,.. I -. lie !i;ni incii 
euttiug and hauling wood and came into the house 
about live o'clock and sat down by the lire, saying, 
“u La- been a cold aturnoon, laid his head back 
«m hi chair am! died. 
IMtosi jc i. Mr. .James Sprague, one of the old 
substantial pirn cers of the New York settlement. 
pn--oi away last Thus-day. aged ss years. The 
funeral services were conducted by Llder Lewi- 
Per.dl.-ton at the ( lark sehoolh'.use Sunday.\t 
the re-tdenee ot 11:»* bride's parents, ( apt. and 
Mrs. Allard Crockett, Miss Fannie L. Crockett 
w.i- united in marriage to Mr. Herbert A. Hlaneh 
ard. <•: st. Paul. Minn. T!:e eerenmuy was per- 
tormed l y p..- lte\. Ni»r. lialdwin. d Winterport, 
in the pre.-em-e of the immedi if0 families of the 
bride and groom. They were attended by Miss 
(.race Libby as bridesmaid and Mr. Fred ISlanch- 
aid as groomsman. Tie* resents were, numerous 
and u-efui ami among them was a line gold watch 
from thi bvid.-s twin brother, Fred K. Crockett, of 
California. Mr. ami M:s. Illaneiiard will leave 
tow n for s:. Paid about the Till of Feb. They are 
highly e-teui.ed and le.-pcetcd by their many 
friends, and while ’.vuveuiiig their departure from 
thi- tow •. w- i !< tie m a long life of wed led is -p 
pi- and pio-j.eritv in Iheir western home_ 
-‘•ni'ord I.d.'oy has arrived home for the winter. 
...Pit-hard K. Kidman arrived home from Han- 
"aturday. JL* is in the employ of Mr. .James 
(*errit\-Dee. :51st a hirer number assembled at 
the residence of Mr. Sowell JJutterlicM in the 
New York settlement to celebrate tin* r*0th anniver 
s 'i-\ of his wedded life. \ hountifui upper was 
-cried. Mr-. Ilutti rlield, assisted by Mr.-. Ann 
Sprague. made everything pleasant ami enjoyable. 
Among the many useful presents received was a 
niamimhh fruit dish. Tin* good singingby Melvin 
( lark, AH.i vi Tlaasip.-on. L. I.ittlelield wa- nuieit 
enj-yed. 
I *<>%. A free- entertainment under the 
am of < d <• F. Bint■ licit Lodge I. o. of (L T.. 
was gi\ei a! the meeting hou>e last Thursday 
evening', i was one < f the mod enjoyable a Hairs 
that lias ••ceum d thi- vvinb r. The drama‘"Howii 
1-; tlie >ea" u; finely presented and eaeh part 
w* ll Jiiled. Ida a company f amateurs tl'.ey eer- 
bmy'aredesnvingof high prai-e-The trustees 
of the grange store ha\e eotnph ted taking ae 
I.at of stock and made up the annual statement 
of the past year's trade and find that it lues been 
i; :: !y successful-Lied («. I leering, eldest son of 
\V. Heeling. died last Friday, of coiisiimp- 
ii.m.aged g; yr-. He was a young man of noble 
qualities, and it seems sad to ]•ai t w ith such. The 
father, mother, brothc rs and sisters oi' tin.* deceased 
ha vc the sympathy of a largo circle of friends — 
Mrs. lb ts* y.w il'e of .John Fogg, died the 11th inst. 
from a severe attack of pneumonia, she was sick 
hut a few days and her 'hath was unexpected, 
s 1.-• was 7.1 years and.’I months old. The funeral took 
place front the house of her son, Mr. C. F. Fogg, 
on Friday r. m-Mrs. Ann Uieli, widow of Levi 
ILeh late this town, died at the residence ol' her 
> 'U Forrest Bich in Nev* Bedford, Mass, the l.Jlh 
inst. The remains wire brought to this town anil 
buried beside those of her husband. Her age was 
-1 \ears... .1. M. Lar-abce is putting up a large 
carriage stop near Hie school house at the village. 
A .\oted Dleshcro Shipmaster. 
( I. \V. >*I.enii:in of ( nmdcn,a native of Me.s- 
b«»ro in this county, is master of the ship Frederick 
Billings, tin- largest American ship that tloats salt 
water. The ship recently arrived at New York 
irom Liverpool, after an absence of two years and 
a (juartcr, havingmade a eireuit of the globe, ( apt. 
Sherman i~ now at his home in Camden where he 
has been interviewed by a correspondent of the 
Boston Sunday < ilobe. A it hough a I >emocrat (apt. 
s.^rman does not believe in free ships. In reply 
to <|Uc*iions from the Clobe correspondent the 
Captain said 
‘•Well, so far as the shipping interests of this 
country are concerned, we are about done with 
sailing ships. When I first went to New Orleans 
and Mobile, some 40 years ago, those ports were 
full of American ships, and now there is hardly 
one goo there. The English tramp steamers are 
taking the trade. 1 am not in favor of free ships 
but would like to see the subsidy bill pass. That 
is the only thiugthut will savciis. If that passes 
we ran drive the English out. As H is the Eng- 
lish Hag is bound to kill the American shipping. 
In lsi»2, according to Secretary Fairchild’s report, 
we did 75 per cent, of the carrying trade, and now 
we do but 14 per cent, of it. 1 predict that in less 
than five years from now, unless something is done 
the American Hag will be driven from the ocean. 
Take our ship for instance. She was built here in 
Camden some over two years ago, at a cost of 
$145,000. She has made two voyages around the 
world, and has net paid :» per cent, on her cost. She 
is a large earning ship—carries 4ooo tons dead 
weight, and is a line sailing vessel and a beautiful 
ship. There is no money in going out from New 
York at 1(5 shillings and coming back at 20. The 
port charges remain the same as when business 
was good. Our Vessel pays port charges of four 
eents.a ton in and out and $5 a foot in and out of 
San Francisco. New York charges $5 a foot in an 1 
out and $21 a day wharfage. The port charges are 
regulated by suites and ports, and we have to pay 
these extortionate rates. If Congress does not 
come to our relief soon and pass a subsidy bill the 
American tlag will have to go. 
“The English, in my opinion, rather than see 
that subsidy bill pass, would pay out a lot of mon- 
ey to defeat it. For the past few years not half of 
our sailing vessels have divided any thing to their 
owners. Only the largest carriers can divide any- 
thing. If the subsidy bill could pass you would 
see work starting up in the shipyards everywhere. 
In my last trip from JSan Francisco to Liverpool, 
in sailing 1(5,000 miles, 1 did not see the American 
llag once. American ships are disappearing. There 
is no inducement to build them. 
“It is forty years since 1 took charge of a large ! 
ship. I was*born in the island town of Islesboro, | 
in Penobscot bay, in the year 182.5, soon after Maine 
became a state.’ At the’age of 15 years I went my 
first trip before the mast with my father, Captain 
.lames Sherman. 1 had often looked out over the 
beautiful bay to the Camden mountains, and long- 
ed for the time to come when 1 could sail in com- 
mand of a vessel. My father was coasting at the 
time of the war of 1812. The English drove him 
Into Castine, and he, with others, took to the fort, 
but finally bad to leave it. I first took charge of a 
vessel at*the age of 21, and 4ft years ago I took 
charge of a ship. Since that time I have never 
been at home longer than a year and a half at a 
time. 1 have been some 2ft voyages around the 
world—to the East Indies, the China seas, and the 
west coast of America. During that time I have 
never lost a vessel or had a mishap. 
“1 have seen sonic pretty rough weather and 
been through live hurricane's. About the hardest 
I was ever in was last November—olY the coast of 
Ireland, near Cape Clear. For seven hours it blew 
a perfect hurricane. Everything was buried up 
with the sea. if the Frederick Billings had not 
been a staunch ship she would have gone down. I 
encountered a terrible hurricane once at anchor in 
Calcutta, and came near getting blown off there. I 
don’t believe there is a man alive that has sailed 
over as many miles as master of a ship as I have. 
I have been away from home one to three years at 
a time, but the longest I have stayed at home was 
a year and a half, during the war. 
News ol' the Ciranges. 
A new grange was organize,I at South 'hinn, December 2‘J, bx state Deputy w 1 •, t, ,,r Ilowdoinlmm, witli twenty-nine rhert-r tin' and forty names on me appdeittion. It is to lie called “China Crange.” ( F. fold,. Master: .1. A. Jones, Lecturer; K. K. Warren, Secretarv It is 
composed of the best farmers of that "section, brother Lang is doing good work for the order in Maine. [Kastern Farmer. 
ltising Sun rirange, Knox, has installed otlieers 
as follows: Austin F. Swett, Worthy Master- w.l\ Kinney, Overseer; W. A. liyau, Lecturer; ('has, Lord, Steward; Alton C. Kenney, Assistant Stew- ard; Walter Woodburr, Chap.; W. B c-immett 
Treas.; Will. I>. Elliot, Sec’y; J>. |-. Walker, Gate 
Keeper; Ellen Swell, Pomona; Sadie Maiden, Flo- 
ra ; Deborah Woodbury, ( eres; Nellie M. Cammett, 
Seaside Grange, Belfast, was visited !>\ County Deputy A. I. Brown last Saturday evening, wlm in- stalled the ollieers as follow.- \\ orthv Master I- M. Cunningham; Overseer, M.W. WVhlr Leetur' 
er, Lewis Hart; Steward, ll.MeKeeii; Asst, stew ard, M. S. Grady; Chap., Mrs. M. W. Weielr mt'v Mrs. M.S. Grady; Treas., Oscar Hills; Gate-Ken 
cr, Joseph Clough; Pomona, Mrs. Oscar Hill- 
Flora, Mrs. II. McKeen; Ceres, Mrs. A..J.( on.Ion L. A. S., Mrs. E. M. Cunningham. .Seaside now 
meets every Saturday evenhnr at 1 11..11 .. ..... 
Small A Houston tannery. 
The following jwere installed as ollieers jof the 
South Montville Grange hist Tuesday night \r. 
l’ast Master C. T. liandall: Master, Orrin Bartlett; 
Overseer, Warren Iferriman; Lecturer, (Italics ! 
Adams; Chap., Lizzie Fuller: Sec., Colby Bartlett. 
Treas., Isaac Fuller; Asst, s, Cha.-. Fuller; S. 1 
Chas. liandall; Ceres, Hattie Woodsom; Flora, | 
Nancy Adams; Pomona, Mr-. W. llcrriman; Lady 
Asst., Mconi Mcars; G. T., Alhcn Me.-crvey. 
After the installation a bountiful repa-d \\a pin- 
taken of. The occasion was one o f ci.jimnent. 
A Second Tour Through Mexico. 
There could not possibly he a move comfort able ! 
or delightful way of seeing Mexico than the enter ; 
prising Hrm of excursion manager-, .Me. i- i 
nnuid A Whitcomb, has provided. One touriVt 
party recently started from Boston, and the -er 
and last will leave the Fast. Momlav, March 12. ! The seemd tour will occupy forty-seven dn\ -. and ! "ill include the Southern States and Mexico. The I 
journey will be made in the magnificent train of i 
vestibuied cars recently constructed expros.-h for 1 the service id the linn by the Pullman (oiimany. Tins is tlu: finest train ever seen on any railroad, i and its many comforts and luxuries will find ap- piveiati.m in such a trip. A special time schedule 
will enable the party to -visit many out-of-the-wav | 
poim -, and to see much that ordinary tourists miss j aliogchcr. The route to be traveled .-oulh the 
Pio (1 ramie comprises over:},non miles, and leading j cities on three ditlerent lines of railuav will lie ! 
visiied. The Mexican Central IFilwav will be 
traversed for its entire length. In i.rief,* ihi.-. is «>m. 
of l! grandest excursions Messrs, iiavmond A ! 
Whitcomb have ever planned. The number id 
pas ngers will be limited. In addition to the 
Me* tco tour there will be several more excursions 
to tne Paeilie Coast in February and March. W. 
liayinoiid, 2Hf» Washington street, opposite .-•ehool 
sireet. Boston, will lie happy t supply descriptive circulars. There are to be two exeur.-ions to 
Washington in March, on the t-ih ami Tub. 
The Boston Produce Market. 
Boston, Jan. i:». The butter market v as ijuiet 
yesterday, with no change in price.--. Fine tre.-h 
creamery continued to be well sue! up and ex- 
treme rates were obtained for bed. fanev marks. 
< heese line, xx itii sales at 12to Id ecu!- ft, be- 
fall factory. 
Fggs continued dull and price.** won in i.u\er-' 
fax or. Fresh Fasten) extra nominal!;. 21 to-j.Veis., 
ciid li:1 In.in *20 to *23 cents, sunic cl the re ipt- 
were bard to sell at any reasonable price. 
Beans linn and in demand. New York mall 
hand picked pea, !?*».(;o3*2.7o; large, s-2.To«}2.:.. *. e! 
low eyes, £*2.-tng*2 f>d. red kidneys, s-2.10n2.*2e. 
There are no new features in 'the market f.-r )*... 
tatocs. T he weather was too eoid *. estirdav for 
any mo.euient. (Quotations are the' .- nne a- la-t 
noted. 
Apples are in moderate re.pa st, with the foreign 
market a little better. 
Cranberries are scarce. with price- \m\ bigii. 
The last report from New York iju>>u-d a little oil. 
The hay market is ijuiet and urn-banged. >ttaw 
is stead v. 
BELFAST I'RICE CURRENT. 
Produce Market. Price Paid Producer* 
Apples P bush 4037 V I lav P tun, s.noai.i.00 
** dried p !b. 4 ftCjliidcs P lb. Beans,pea,P bn, 2.2532 Tin'Lamb P if,. 
medium. 2.0032.25:Laud) Skin-. t 1 .«■(» I 
yellow-eyes, l.N»rt2.0ii.Mutton p B 7 
Butter P lb, l(ia2<' Oats p i>,, >( ;;j ji, 
Beef P lb, .'iVi7 Potatoes. 1 
Barley C bush, .VmP'.o pound lb,- p ;v, t, ■",^7 
(. ueese P It,. II ijli straw P ton. ..; -7.110 
Chicken P lb, K1312!Turkov P ll>, |i;,n^ 
( alt' Skins p IT., S3 in Veal P th, d<>~, 
Ruck P th, 12g 1 P\V«-ol, w 0 -hod p lb, 
K^Vik/., 2 ; Wool, unwashed. 2i .1 
Fowl P tb, sgb-W.i:ard. i<;;,.oo 
Ueeso P ft:, loglJjWoud, so:;, 5.003:5.50 
lletiiil Market. j itetuil yfarlat. 
Beef, corned, P tb, T-isLinv p bbl., i.ooai.oV 
Butter Salt, P !.o\, I-Oat Ms a!;- ;*, 
Corn P bush., TV Onions p fb. r ■) 
Cracked Corn pbu- b 7:; < til.kero-i-nc.f"u-;(i 
Corn Meal P bo-h., 7:; Poll-, k : lb, •> I 
( heese P ih. 143 17 Pork P ib, :Yn. 
( otton s« ed P cu t., 1 to Piaster bid.. Lun-tLlu 
Codtlsl:, dry, P ib, 53.' Bve Meal p .. 
Cranberries p «jt., >3)il!Short.> P ewt 
Clover Set d P It,, 11 315 sutra,• p lb, 
Flour P b!)b, 5.00311.011 -alt, T. L. PI 
II. (•. Seed p bu.,2.M!n:;.<i( is\\ .,ct p,.’at>T 
Lard P Ih, l0312'\Vl.cut Mea. 
PORT OF IJLLFAST. 
ARliTVF.D. 
Jan. 12. Sell. Addie Wb s.-eis, — P...-bm. 
SAII.I I>. 
Jan. <rli. Junetta. Rogers. < oluniUa Fall-. \ 
Jan. II. >elis. F. i.. W arn-n. ( <•!-< n, l.o-t-.n; i*. ] 
lla/.eltine, Kneelaud, ( barle-toti. 
AMlvIlK AN i'Olt -• 
New York, Jan in. Arrived srlis Austin 1>| Knight. Prinkwater, I Yrnandiuu. II .1 Cottrell,' 
Haskell, Darien; IJth, arrived hark Kvanell. 
Colcord, N'*w Haven; m-Iis ( harlo'.te T Sil.h v, 
Bartlett, Jacksonville; Janie- Ponder, Jr. Lymli, 
Georgetown. > C: cleared brig John ( Noyes.’ Il i\, 
Port Natal; 1-1 th, c leared brigs Americn-, !'.s;t• r- 
son, Laguayra; Don Jacinto, liarrini: e, M.-i.-iu- 
/as; loth, arrived brig I W Parker. La ,e. s 
ball, clean'd ship Iroquois, Nickel.-. San Fran -: 
sell I>ora M French, French, M Pierre. 
New Orleans, Jan JO. Arrived -hip Cora, Ap- 
pleby, New York. 
Vim yard Haven. Ma--. Jan .. \i la r 
Charles Dennis, lia-kell, Bo-ton ;,»r Babb if 
lost an anchor on Nantuek-o >!m al- odi b,.; 
12th, arrived .-cli Penobscot, < arte r. J:u•!.-mix:!a- 
for New York, and sailed Uih. 
Galveston, Jan 10. Arrived >■•!, Jes-t; Lena. 
Ro-e, Baltimore. 
Baltimore, Jan 11. Sailed -« li Join: < su.-itb, j Foss, Demerara: arrived sell Davlialb, Hodg.hm. 
Boston ; IJth, arrived sell Marv i. IN lei -. William -. ! 
New Bed fori I; 14th. -ailed sells Po« ah m! a-. Phi! j 
lips, Providence; Mt Hope, < why. •!>>: an;,. 1 
sells Benj Faber, C >ndou, Boston; \ .••;< simp-on, 
Portland. 
Darien, Jan Arrived -eh Win Frederii-k. 
Burgess, Savannah. 
Portland, Jan 11. Sailed <1, Annie R Lewi-, 
Lewis, Rosario; 14th, sailed -ch Mattie B Ku-selh 
for Rockport, Me, to linish haiding. 
Charleston. Jan 12. Arrived .-< h V lih -■ Pick- 
ering, Flowers, Boston. 
Sat ilia River, Ga, Jan Arrived -■•:» Pa! ;tka. 
f Maples, Jacksonville; loth, .-ailed -« ii Mai v A 
Hall, Vea/.ie, New York. 
Savannah, Jan II. Cleared seh Abbie C Stubbs. 
Pendleton, Bridgeport, ('.; 12lh, ar.aved .-cb 1- < 
Fletcher, Fletcher, New York. 
Boothbay, Jan II. In port- sell- Mary Fli/.a, J 
Morris-ey, Belfast for Boston; Win-low Morse, 
McDonough, and Odell. Wade, Belfast for do; 
Brunette, Waterhoii.-c, do for do. 
St Augustine, Jan 14. Arrived sell Kenticbcc. | 
Walls, New York. 
Fortress Monroe, Jan 1. Passed out brig !. j 
Staples, Mower*, Norfolk for Demerara. 
Fernandina, Jan 14. Cleared seh Mary F Cor 
son, Robinson. New York. 
Newport News. Va, Jan 11. Sailed -eh King! 
Phillip, Coombs. Portsmouth. 
ilyannis, Jan. 14. Sailed -eh. A. Mac ford, War- I 
ren, Boston. 
New London, Jan. 14. Arrived .-eh. Carrie A. ! 
Lane, Dyer, Norfolk. 
FOKKIUN POUTS. 
Matanzas, Jan Arrived l*ark Fdward Cti-h- | 
ing, Dow, Pensacola; in port brig David Bugbee, I 
Stowers, for N of Hatteras. 
Kingston, Jam, Dee J4. Ai lived sell Sadie I’On, 
West, Charleston, in port Jan 4. for Mobile, t«> 
load for North of Hatteras. 
Demerara, Dee 14. Arrived brig Abbie Clilford, 1 
Storer, Fernandina ; 2Md, arrived sii Lucia Porter, 
Grindle, New York. 
Cienfuegos, Jan U. Arrived sell Li/zie Lane, j 
Ilerriek, Demerara. 
Hong Kong, Dee.'a. In port barque A Men Rosso, 
O’Brien, from Puget Sound via Honolulu, arrived 
4th. 
Port an Prince, no date, arrived brig Sparkling 
Water, Hiohborn, Boston. 
Liverpool, Jan 14. Sailed ships St Mark, Nich- 
ols, San Francisco; St Nicholas, Crocker, do. 
Bermuda, Jan s. Arrived seh Susie P Oliver, 
Snare, Bangor. 
Port Spain, Dec 20. Arrived sell Clara K Col- 
cord, Colcord, New York. 
St Thomas, Jan S. Arrived bark John I. Chase, I 
Park, Buenos Ayres. 
Caleta Bueno, Oct IS. Arrived bark Albert Bus- ; 
sell, Kane, from iquiqtie. 
Carthagena, Jan IL Sailed bark John M Clerk. ! 
Philadelphia. I 
Singapore. Dee 17. Sailed ship Oneida, MeGil- i 
very, New York. 
MAKITI >11! MI SC III. I. A X V. 
Marque American Lloyds, built at Stockton in 
I860, was to be sold at New York I7tb. 
Spoken. Ship Louis Walsh, Pendleton, l'rom 
New York for Havre, Dec. 13, lat. 45, Ion. 30. 
Schooner John Mini of Rockland has been >old in 
New York to Jonesport parties for $4,<nh>. she is a 
vessel of 330 tons and was lmilt at Rockport in ls7o. 
Sch John II Perry, 170 tons, of and at N Bedford, 
built at Bath in 1807. has been sold to J o < usiiing A 
Co and others of Thomaston, Me. She w ill be com- 
manded by Capt Gilchrist. 
It is stated that the \Y B Church line of Taunton 
j Mass vessels has the stock already taken for an- 
other large four-masted sell, which will be of Join) 
tons burthen, the largest vet constructed, she will 
be built down East. 
8eh Richard F C Hartley, launched at Bath, Me, 
on Thursday, has the followingdimensions-Length, | 
145.8; breadth, 34,2; depth, 12; gross tonnage, i 
409.17; net, 445.72. She is bound for Darien, La, to | 
load lumber for Boston (sailed 12th). 
Nassau, N P,Jan9, Barque George Treat, Steele, j 
from N Orleans for Almeria (beforereported ar- 
rived here in distress), lias been again surveyed. ! 
She has been ordered to discharge entire cargo. 
A final survey will then lie held. The barque* is \ 
still leaking and is now at the dock discharging. ; 
CHANGES ON THE COAST op Maine. The Tint- 
ed States coast and geodetic survey issues a cir- 
cular addressed to mariners giving information as \ 
to important corrections made on the charts of the 
office during the month of December. In Maine 
a new red whistling buoy lias been placed one mile 
south of Petit Mcnan light. The buoy numbers oil' 
Southwest Harbor, Mt. Desert, have been changed. 
The bell buoy off Channel Rock, Fox Island 
Thoroughfare, has been moved three-tenths of a 
mile and a new striped buoy has been placed on 1 
Gig Rock in Davis Straits. 
Freights. The Freight Circular of Snow & i 
Burgess, New York, for the week ending Jan 13, ; 
reports: Coastwise lumber tonnage has met with 
increased attention, and rather better rates have 1 
been obtained, due to the fact that but little freight j 
is obtainable for the outward voyage. Vessels 
liaye obtained $6.50 and free wharfage from Fer- 
nandiua to New York, $5.50 from Charleston, and 
$7 from Mobile. Coal freights are moderately ac- 
tive at the recent advance. Charters: Brig Don 
Jacinto, Matan/us to North of Hatteras, molasses, 
$2. Sch. D. I). Haskell. New York to Point-a- 
Petre, general cargo, $1400. Sell. Dora M. French 
has chartered at New York for St. Pierre, Mart, 
general cargo, on the basis of fifty cents per bid. 
CANNED GOODsT" 
Corn, Airing Beans. Tomatoes, Peak, California 
Apricots, Pearkea, Pears, Cherries, Ac. 
The best goods In the market at the lowest prices. 
HOWES & CO. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Combine, ia u manner peculiar to itself, the 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme- 
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body. 
“Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned 
me up.” Mrs. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y. 
I suffered three years from blood poison. 
1 took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport. N. Y. 
Purifies the Blood 
llood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
till' e l eculiuritics : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the 7 Proportion; 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures l.iihcrto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
Hood’s Rarsararilla tones up my system, 
pnrilifs my blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
('ins to make mu <.v J. V. THOMPSON, ! 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth ns weight in gold.” I. Barrington, 
DO Bank Street, New York City. 
*4Goers Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists, ft; six for §5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Doses One Dollar. 
lyr.ls 
FIREMEN'S 
---— ■ 
LIU and Ball] 
BENEFIT OF- 
M\m Hose Ct. Ns. l.i 
Belfast Opera House, 
Friday Mg, Jan. 2?, 1888. 
-MUSTC BY- 
Sanborn's Full * Orchestra. 
AdmisMan, including Supper, 50 Tents. 
Admission, without Supper, 25 “ 
s"n]‘/)rr ttcrrrd from 3.30 to 7 30, standard. 
BrlfaH, dan. li», 18c«s.—2w3z 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
OTHER FLOOD UPON US. 
M- :i >.,rsaparillas are announced. Like the 
California Loom thev are but there is no 
reduction in price; all are Sl.oo per bottle; and 
why simply because they want the people to pay for advertising them to the public. When you want 
the bi"i s.ar-apart 11a in the market, insist on hav- 
ing ■•Bell's" and -a e Sifty rents on every bottle. It 
i- tin- best in quality, lowest in juice and reliable 
medicine. 5o rent everywhere. 
MARRIED. 
In Ki."\, Jan. 14. by Lev. W. Wiggin, I. \\. Wig- 
g’i:, ;>f Fairtield, and Miss Alice M. Webb, of 
Knox. 
!'•' 1 rani, fort, Her. 21. bv Hilbert I,. Curtis, Kstj., Id win i iou ns and Mis- 'Maudv M. Low, both of 
Frank fort. 
In l.ov.ell. Mass., Dtv. 24, by Lev. William T. 
\\'Tiii. I). J. Ko!-..ni, of Lowell, Mass, and Miss 
Liz/.; 12. Chase, of W interport, Me. 
In 1-iesboro, Jan. *2, at Free Hnptist parsonage, by LYv. J. K. W est, .lames c. Seott and Miss Laura d. 
\\ illiams. both of 1-lesboro. 
In <i ergot.>\\ a, v ( Jan la. at the residence of 
A. A. 'ii.gs. l.\ 12« Me* )\ven, John A. Hazard, 
of t.eorgct.'wn. s. < and .Mis.- Fannie lb Wright, 
of !’»■':.• k.-vi!ie, >. C. 
In Liberty. dan. 11. bv lb <b M. stilphen. Her- 
be;t 1.. Morril. of lielmont, aad Miss Alice L. Gil- 
mon ..f Liberty. 
i Canidm, Jan. 7. John lia-ton and Mr-. Khoda 
A. K< mp. both «d < annlen. 
!;. L“ ‘ckp- rt. |)ee. 2s. ( olman K. (•oodwin and 
Mi-- \ aide C. Wiley, both of Lockport. 
i“ b e; pert. Jan. I. W. W. Kiplev and Mamie A. 
j"i,e-. be! a ,«f Ibirkport 
In :th Hop.'. Dee. 21. In L. skinner, of 
1 t l m- n and Mi- Fannie IL lh»mcr, of Cam- 
bi < a-.; ie. Jam 7, A \e! < Leaf, of \ inaihavcm 
and Maggie 1. Perkin-. of Castine. 
L flurkettville. Jam .". selwyn Thompson, of !»e 1 ia■ t. ami Abbie M.. danghter of Hamlin iiur- 
ki t:. Harkett» i!:e. 
In Ninalhaveii, Dec. 2-. Frank M. Dodge, of 
b uidJennh IL Smith, of Vinailiaven. 
its I’-tig-r, Jan. 12. Josiah Woodman, of Frank- 
ha", and M -. Amelia Kenney, of Winterport. 
I i d .1 -rtli, Jan. Maynard II. March and 
M:-- Sadi L. iI• > 1 r, both of Kllsworth. 
Li Kllsworth. Jan. 7, < apt. Walter A. llonsev 
an Mi-- Mary A. Mitchell, both of Kllsworth. 
In < 'a-tine, Jan. I I. Hiram A. Hobbs,of Fortlaml, 
and M arrie M. Perkins, of Castine. 
1 « M l a d. Jan. J, ( apt. Fred P. Hutchings and Mi-- Dellii- \ Ibiwden, la th of < iriand. 
LJih.LJ 
In Mri;r..i\ .Jan. i.'i, .James NVallv, aged id vears, 
Mi.--:.and la day*. 
la "« ar-mout. Dee. .Tt, t.eorge il. Rartlett, aged 
i. 
Li lb--I1"1'!, ■!.■ ■■ 1. Mr-. .Jane Davis, aged ''I 
years. 
i.. 1;. Ma».. -Jan.'.:, Marv, \vidi*v, of capi. 
I. A. Dorter, of Rockland. 
In M aMobor... Jan. Mrs. Daniel Waltz, aged 
I a ''ill 1 lavam, ! >(•;•. :;i. l'n d<l:e. son of < buries 
ivliir i_ ,!.m -l > niontbs and 1 da vs. 
In Dr. l-1.-, Dec. :. Mrs Martha M. Foster, 
agi d V v, ars. 
Belfast Opera House, 
F IT VN K A, OWEN", Mannger. 
<),:( l\ rj'ormnnre Only, 
Woiinosday Eva., Jm. 25. 
l d 't lb .. i* in N-w Fnglau I of J. Z. I,I T- 
I ’.!. > ligmal version of 
THE WORLD! 
Il G Acts, and 8 Tableaux. 
$10,000 for Scenery and Effects Alone. 
The following seem s are all entirely new 
I he Harbor and Shipping ! 
Feck cf an Ocean Steamer at Sea ! 
'•he Sinking Ship! 
TIIK \SAFT! 
covering ti n thousand ‘Vet of •anvas and occupy- 
ing tbr endre -tage f vm wall to wall, w.tb iis‘ 
surging wav es and ter? ible realism. 
The Garden of Sicllj ! 
The Lunatic A>j lum ! 
The Revolving Scene ! 
The Magnificent Moving Panorama anil Exqui- 
site!) Hcauitrul Effects ! 
The Moon upon the Lake ! 
The Hotel Parlor, Etc. 
America'.- presentaiive sen.-ation author and ac- 
tor J. /.. Little, and a company of unexception- 
able ability. 
With Every Scene Produced as Advertised. 
.ttlmisaion, 7■'>, ~>0 and .'i.'i Cts. 
-Seats now on sale at CITY DRl'Cl sTOUF.- 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
[EXCURSIONS. 
Ail Travelling Expenses Included. 
A party will leave IJOSTON .MONDAY, MARCH 
1-2, 1 sss, in a 
New ami Magnificent Train of Ycstibuied Pull- 
man Palace Cars, with Pullman Palace 
Dining-Car Attached, 
—Ft)it a- 
Grind Tour of 47 Days 
THROUGH tha SOUTHERN STATES 
-AM — 
II HIC^O. 
Special time schedule, in order to bring all pic- 
turesque sections of the route into daylight view. 
Side trips to numerous points of interest, includ- 
ing a Six Ways’ Excursion over flic Picturesque 
Mexican hallway. Visits will he made to Cincin- 
nati, Louisville, the Mammoth Cave, Nashville, 
Montgomery, Mobile, New Orleans, Houston, Gal- 
veston, San'Antonio, LI Paso, Santa Fe, and Las 
Vegas llot Springs; Paso del Norte, Chihuahua, 
Zacatecas, Aguascalientes, Leon, Silao, Guana- 
juato, tjueretaro, Toluca, Orizaba, Cordoba, the 
Falls of Atoyae, Puebla, the Pyramid of Cholula, 
and Tlaxeala, in addition to which there will he a 
Sojourn of Ten Ways 1n the City of Mexico. California Excursions—February 2and 7; March 
S and 12. The February 7 Party will remain in 
New Orleans four days to witness the MagnUIccnt 
Marti I Kras Display. Excursions to Washington (Ninth Season).— 
March 0and 30. 
\Y. RAYMOND. 1. A. WHITCOMB. 
Send for descriptive circulars, designating the 
tour desired. 2w3 
W. RAYMOND, 
2S«i Washington St. (opp.School St.) Boston,Mass. 
ART CLASS. 
A CLASS IN DRAWING AND PAINTING will 
/V meet at my studio, Savings Bank building, on 
TI'KnDAY and FRIDAY l*. Xl.at 1.30,commencing 
dan. 27th. A limited number of pupils will he ac- 
cepted. H. L. WOODCOCK. 
Belfast, Jan. 10, 18S8.—2w3 
Vr'e Make a Specialty of 
Teas c& Coffees. 
Our Coffees are freshly roasted, and ground 
-as you want it.- 
Howes tfc Oo. 
House to Rent. 
The house on rrnnrose mu, 
lately occupied by Mr.C. J. IIall, will lie rented to one or two fami- 
lies. Applv to 
MU. EbWARD JOHNSON, 
Agent for the estate of Ralph C. Johnson. 
Belfast, Jan. 1«, 1888.—2wS* 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Travelling Expenses Included 
A WINTER 
CALIFORNIA. 
The Eighth and Ninth parties of the season will 
leave BOSTON THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2, and 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, in MAdNIFK ENT 
TRAINS OF PUEEMAN PALACE CARS (with 
Pullman Palace Dining-Cars and Hotel (Jars on 
each train). 
Tlie February ‘id Parly arrives at .•outhern Cali- 
fornia points February Ingoing via Chicago, Kan 
sas City, Santa FV, Albu«iuer«iue, Barstow, and 
San Bernardino. 
The February 7th Parly arrives at Southern Cali- 
fornia points February 22, going via ( inclnnati 
Mammoth Cave, New Orleans, Oalvoston, San An- 
tonio, and El Paso, Four Days a ill be spent In Sew 
Orleans (February 13 to 17), thus giving the parts 
an opportunity to enjoy tin* Wagulllren:Mardl liras 
Festivities. 
Thirteen Returning Parties under special escort, 
over live Different Routes. Return tickets also good 
on all Trains until July. Independent Tickets, | 
covering every expense both ways, and giving on- 1 
entire freedom to the passenger while, in alil'ornia, 
and also in making the homeward journey. Hotel 
coupons supplied for long or short sojourns at ail 
the Leading Parlllc Coast Resorts. 
Dates of Other California Excursions. March 
and 12. 
Second Excursion to Mexico. March. 12. 
Excursions to Washington. March hand 30. 
.\V. RAYMOND. E A. WHITCOMB. 
Aw-Send for descriptive circulars, designating 
whether book relating to Mexico, California or 
Washington tours is desired. 2w3 
W. RAYMOND, 
2flfi Washingtonst. (opp. school St.), Boston, M vss 
lOO Tons 
HOWES & GO. 
LADIES, 
ATTENTION! 
There never has been compounded 
a remedy that for positivo value can 
approach 
DR. K. C. FLOWER-S 
NERVE PILL 
For Nervousness, Excitabil- 
ity, Insomnia, Nervous Dys- 
pepsia, Hysteria, and in fact 
all those painful nervous disorders 
flinf flip ladies of jYrncncti tire ro shLi 
ject to. These Fills are a food for 
the enervated system. They contain 
no strong or dangerous drugs, but 
they act as magic, permanently curing 
when every other remedy fails. 
These Fills are for sale by all 
druggists. Frice, $1.00 per bottle, 
containing 100 Fills. 
2\ote. — Our handsome formula 
book mailed free to any one sending 
name and address on postal card. It 
is richly worth fifty cents. 
R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL CO. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
NOT KINGS’ EVIL. 
But the king of Kvils. ^ on -utter \ ..n aw 
not downright sick, hut you w i-h you were dea l. 
\ our stomach is out of order. Your hrain we! 
Your eyes grow dim and ha/p and you arc n. a-h 
pain, oh' torment! You ean’t two a knit'*1 to ■ •id 
it out, hut you can eradicate the pain, renovate the 
stomach, ai.d relieve the piv--wrc on the ! hi. 
llow? li t a ho\ of 1*. K.’s, which mean 
Dr. Mark E. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers. 
Kat two or three of tia.-c little 1 ./ei.g'-s and \oit 
will he hett'-r atone**. \ -e 11. :: a pswet.id e 
and you m ed sutler no in* re. 
REMEMBER D. X/S. 
They co.-l only .r>o cents a ho\ triaI hove- ... ends 
can he sent to an\ part **i the !'. h mail, a. 
iriii rn rr 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Heartburn, and all 
Stomach Troubles. 
Doolittle iY .Smith, >1 and -7 Tivmont >i., Bo-:, u, 
and selling agents. 
Hr. Mark !5. Woodbury** Dyspepsia Killers. 
Dr. Mark K. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers. 
BY Bl i Vi i Yi>i l> 
PLOixm 
or HOWES & GO, 
F>'r isss is bettor them ever, raulshoul 1 be in the 
of every person cont niidadrig buying © £ ?* * 
PLANTS « BUliS. ttiiif i h 
thousand' of Illustrations,and m arlv loo payt r-, b what to buy, and where to get it, aiut nuinin. 1 
prices for hunest {roods. l’ri< •• oft IDK ,.n: v u.. 
including U t i-rtiticaU: good b 10 cents \\.»ith t's 
JAMES VICK* SEEDSMAN. 
Koehesier, N. V. 
Pork, Lard, Hams, 
Andlhrbrst 1^^ ES in (lip mur* 
brand of | v. DCCI kit at 
HOWKS& t-’O.’S, IScliiiMt. 
Miss Emma Davis, 
INSTRUCTOR IN 
OIL PAINTING, 
lliijl: St., lie/fust. 
Jan. 10, 1S.SS-—2vv3 
CHOICEST BRANDS 
-op- 
Tobacco & Cigars 
HOWES & CO.’S. 
Fire Engine for Sail! 
THE BELFAST Watev Works being conflicted, the eitv otters for sale one of its hand engines, 
viz: WASHINGTON ENGINE No. ... The ma- 
chine is a first-class .letters engine, is in good order 
and ready for use. Ir will lu) sold at a reasonable 
price. For further particulars address, 
3\v3 C. J. HALL, Chairman, 
Com. on Fire Department, Belfast, Me. 
FRED T. CHASE. 
Graduate Optician, 
AT THE STOKE OF 
Hiram Chase «0 Soil, .Tetrelers, 
25 Main St., Belfast. (.mils 
Belfast Free Library. 
THE public arc generally and earnestly invited to contribute to the library any books, pam- 
phlets, or local newspapers which they may he 
willing to place in its custody. Donations will he 
sent for upon notice to the Trustees or Janitor. 
PER ORDER OF TRESTLES. 
Belfast, Jan. 1(5, 1888.—lw3 
Notice. 
HAVING bought the interest of Mrs. J. s. CAI.D- WELE in the firm of J. s. CAl.DWELL A 
CO., including stock and trade and .accounts, I 
shall hereafter conduct the business on mv own ac- 
count and under my own name. An early settle- 
ment of all outstanding accounts is requested. 
A. CLEMENT. 
Belfast, Jan. 17, 1888.—JwJ 
A Full Line of New 
Nils, Raisins, Citron, Spites, &c„ 
-AT- 
—HOWES A CO.’S.— 
—-!! :o: i| 
Geo.W.! nrkett 
Would announce that he is taking his annual 
inventory of stock and proposes making a 
(CLiAriwlEP irAilSUBPLUS^GOODS^l 
REMNANTS, ETC., 
AT TREMENDOUS LOW PRICES! 
DRESS COODS! 
Look a! the bargains are Lave in store for you in this dept. 
Remnant Dress Goods 
-at ottheir real value. —- 
Ga the following goods, viz 5 
HIM I)um & Plush Garments, 
SPJss goods ia all style and Vaneties, 
SILK <fe SATIN RHADAMAS, 
BLANKETS, COLORED & WHITE, 
Ooiaafo art blbiea, 
ALL WOOL HOSIER?, 
Ladies and Gents’ Underwear, 
WOOLENS for Men and Boys' Wear, 
COTTONS, GINGHAMS, PRINTS, &c. 
-EVERYTHING IN OUR- 
Fancjr Goods and Small Ware Dept. 
Has received a ganernus ma-k dovrn. 
.Look at the Elegant Quilts I 
We effor y&u at $1,23, large sIzr. 
TABLE LINE!, NAPKINS, HAIBUBGS, CORSETS, 
in fact our whole stack is at your disposal, a! prices that 
well simply smuse you and tempi you to buy. 
THIS SALE WILL LAST TWO WEEKS. 
U, &. All persons indebted to us will please 
settle. 
CEO* W. BURKETT, 
City Block, Main St., Belfast. 
PROBATE NOTICES 
At :i i’"i ;.!«•< ourt. held at I !e:! a -!. ', ':; •: -Mil I 
the oii'iix Ml' Wald«», 'Ml tile -ccon I i'. •- !a 
t:. Ml \ U> and l.li.I.il. ! < !. Min. ! \. t r- 
I -'a! •! I i< i; \ i:. T i« »M A Ian 
a in -aid ('• uni >>1 Wald cc. !ir. in- 
Imi -< at ! a petition for cn-e i>* .-< !1 laiie'n of 
the re ii i-late .• .-aid decai-ed a- wit! produce 
the ~ii111 of two hundred dollar-. a.: public or ptiv 
ale -ale. 
< >rder« I. Til.,; t he -a id Men r- am lari, -ive m• 
tire t*> ah1 persons interest* lie can »p\ ■ 
this order'«•» iie | <a!»Ii.-lied th re. \v •. !.- .;ee. y 
iatnc I te publican .1. urnal. prin ie.i at Belt -t, f it 
they may appear ai a I To bat -Mir', to 1 held at 
llella-t. v. iibin ami fm -ahi Count} on t is*- -eeoml 
I'm-■ a of hehruar} next.at t.en <m the eloek 1-e- 
I'M-e noon.aml -how cause, if any th-y li. »c, why 
lie- pra\ o| -ah' j;i? t* :: h add ma ! -;m.»• d. 
(.li- >. !■:. .lolixsi >\. .1 udire. 
\ trite eoj• •> \ :i* -t — Boll \n l*. l it la B< -i-! r. 
\t a IT. bate < ..urt aeld at 1 1:a t, w i;n;n a nd f 
the ( .amt} of Waldo, on tl.e -e. ■... J'u 
danuai} \. 1 *. I.-".. 
/ Md »!;». i i W. T(»WA'd'Ali. a im i •. -i.t. 
I I eertadn instrument purporting to in- il 
will ami testament ot i.ladp.p ||. i;\i; I I 
late of Sear-:e.oiii. in -aid < a.' <a \\ <. 
eea.-eiI. ha in- pre-ented su’d y > lor Id .:e 
« Irdered. Tiiai the -aid (o W. ai\e 
all per-"iis intere-tod hy eau-in-a e..jo -? 
der to he published three \\ e* :e.■«—; 
Hcpuldiean .Journal, printed at Bel!.it.: 
m.i} appear ;it a 1’roiiate < o;:-:. to he 
t'.t-i. within and for -aid anay, mi tl -mid 
Tuesday of February next.:., ••a, .d tie- 
fore noon, and show a ui tin; h.a ,o. 
lie -oi::" shoi.mi tax e pro\i .. appro1. 1 al- 
low* d. 
(d o. I .!• »!l -< »N, .! ho 
\ true i-op\ \ ;te !:- !»«I1I AN r I n i.!», lie-;r. 
At a IT- bate Cm. ut ln*!d a' I 11 a -I, u iih n am! ;. 
the Count S ot‘ \\ a on Tae-' I.n ■ M 
January, A. l>. l>.-> 
j a ia i-id.i.\ w \hi>. widow of it; vi\.\i;n Ji I WAlih. *a!« Thorndike, in .•• a < 
of Waldo, dec a -I'd. do, a:- pro-fiitt 1 a » etiii.ai 
for in allowance l'r>»m the personal estate ot 
dee-ased. 
Order* d. That the -aid l.ydin Kllen -i\ m-tier 
to all per-.ei-interested by eatisiu-a e..p of tin- 
order to he piddi-hi'd three w eek- ,-uece--.. el. n 
the Kepubii. .oi .1 urnal, printe d a; IN .fa d. it 
they may app* ar at a Probate ( ourt, to beheii ,d 
li b f a -t. w i1 hin and for -an! ( unity, on the ,-eeoi d 
Tm'sd.ay of February next, at ten of the ei-n-k 1 
fore noon, ami show eau.-r, if any they ha\e, why 
tae pravt r oi said petition should n d he anted. 
(.K<». li. J( >IIN« >N, dm!,-.'. 
A ti a eopy. Attestlbman P. Fli t in Uc-i-tor. 
\t a Probate < Mirt held at Ileil'a-t, wit!:a. n I fm 
the County of \\ aid.i, on the -eeoml I'm-1.;, ■! 
.January, A. In l»s. 
IFMTII P. Wld .Mol'Tir. widow of \ \ THAN 
*1 IFF F. W KV.Mul Til. late of Troy. m -aid 
County of Waldo, deceased, liavin- present. 1 a 
petition foi an allowance from the personal e.-tab 
of .-aid deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Judith -ivc notice to all 
persons interested by rati-intra copy of thi-order 
to be published three weeks suere-si*vcly in the lie 
publican Jeurnal. printed at IJeha-t. that tinmay 
appear at a Probate < ourt, to be held at Uelfa-i, 
within and tor said < oimty. on the s«*eoml Tue- 
day of February next, at ten of the (dock 'adore 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
praverof -aid petitioner sliotild m>‘t be -ranted. 
t.KOUt.l-i I.. JOHNSON, J udire. 
A true copy. Alte-t —Bohan P. Fii;li», lh -isti r. 
At a Probate Court held tit Bell'a.-t, widen and for 
the County of Waldo, on the -eeond Tue.-day of 
January, A. I>. lsss. 
V certain instrument purportin.tr to be tho l.a-i will and te.-tament of ABBA C. t.lld llliisT. 
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
havintr been presented for Probate. 
Ordered, That notice he jriven to all persons in 
tere-ted by * aiisin- a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished tlina* weeks successively in the Bcpuldicun 
Journal prime*! at Belfast, that they may appear 
at a Pr«»hate C«mrt, to be held at Belfast, w ithin 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
February next, at ten of th*- clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, w hy 11 it* same 
should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
(Tfo. K. JOHNSON, Jud#!1- 
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fiki.i*, li. -i'ter. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the M'oui'i Tuesday t>f 
January, A. I>. l>ss. 
RACIIKL It. ROi A, having presented an iiistru- inent purporting to he an authenticated copy 
of the la-t will and testament of WILLIAM It. 
ROIX, late of Boston, in the County of Suffolk, 
Massachusetts, deceased, for the purpose of being 
allowed, tiled and recorded. 
Ordered, That the said Rachel 1*. give notice to 
all persons interested b\ causing a copy of this ol- 
der to he published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, tin; lir>t 
publication to be thirty days at lea-t prior to the 
second Tuesday of March, isss, that they mav 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv 
the prayer of said petition should not he granted. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestBoiian P. Field. Register. 
fALDOSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
fast, on the second Tuesday of January, 
is,->s. BKTSKY A. Bl-.RRY. Administratrix on the 
estate of WILLIAM BKRRY, late of Belfast, in 
said County, deceased, having presented her lirst 
and final account of administration of said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three 
weeks successively, in tin* Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said Countv, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to lie 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of February 
next, and show cause, If an\ they have, why the 
said account should not l*e allowed. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copv. AttestBohan 1*. Field, Register. 
.’it a Probate ( otirt held at lielt'a-d, within and for 
t h>* ( ".ini', oi W.i io. "j t in- iai Tue-dav of 
da;: A. ; >. i-s-. 
\Y V ( HI NM.I.I.V '•: i;i-t !M: of the e- 
M t.deoi -I AMK> lrwiiU.-. late .d* Kratik- 
f-rt. -aid ( -unty of Waldo, decea-ed, having 
pre-ei.;,■•! a petition'for a lieen.--- t ■ -ell at puldie 
or j rivat: -;:•1 ii.iiii time t- time, -■> n:t:eli of the 
n .: of -aid deeea-ed as v, id produce the 
a n of -,i. rimhvd dollar-. 
ordered, Ti:at the -aid A :iiiinistrar«»r jfive m- 
ti. e •«. .all pt r-on- iiit« n -ted by ca1 -i11u a <•«•)*y of 
to ht Mi.-iletl thn c Weeks successive- 
in :!;!■ Hepuhr.o 1 ::t-:.• printed lle'la-t, 
t ..at they ;;a: appear a: a I .'-i-a1. ( ..urt, t- la held 
Il» it.a-t. w it hit. am: It -aid < oiinty. fit the it 
Tae-d i; of Fa! ,a a l.. \t. at tell ••! the c!--k 
efore Hoop, ami -ho\\ au-e. if .any they h.i\e, 
whv the p.-. -er of -aid p'tiii-n should not be 
::raided. FHo. li do|I\-o\. dud-e. 
A true eopv. An Human 1 ’. Fli.i l>, lletfister. 
At a Probate ■ it iie Id at lit Hast, w it hi a and Fu- 
tile I ..naty -I W'ai'lo. Oil the -e.-oml I Pi Oh of 
dahlia! \ I >. isp-. 
F'l.iM; M W I ! i> \d, ;n -tratr.x ot the .-bit- 
.! of -M '! v—i N |:. \\ 1 i I >. late of >w .-.iiville. in 
-aid Fount> of W.dd-. dt i-ea-e'l. havtmr pn-entt 
a petit:, a i'-r !b eu-e t- Il .il! the real e-hit-. 
-aid d.e. -e.|. a- hi a pa’..ml sah- the re-hh e 
vv. aid be li at iy tie pm aifed. at pul die or pri .ve 
■ale. 
Orde: d I p tin .-aid Fhn.a M. aom-ii : 
; ei .-on a i. a'.-tetl b> r.'.usiny a copy of 11:i- order 
!-. | •.: lie. 1 tar. Week ’i ely H; the I- 
pid a d ii a p: luted at Ilelta-t. that the' may 
a; pear at a id- .ale 1 art, '■> be he hi at llelfa-t. 
W ni, e j- It y Ou the see. ml Tue-tay 
-f F. -r -I V 1 \t. at ti -1 the flock before !>•>••!!, 
an i -a n e. .! they ii;;\ e, why the prayt r 
! -aid ; -no: -I. :;.d 1: 1m rante< i. 
F IT b I.. doHNM'.N, dl 
A t>- .e -P At’, -t Ht>ll \s r. Fn:n». IP. a 
\- I• « •; hi at il. 's.n-t, within ami f-r 
.'If ( till!:! W a !' n. oil | ia -eCi.||l| Tllr-dilV -f 
da; ..-;■ A I > i 
UK/. < ml I1F.VF\ ( j! A \ >i.|-.iih name l-.\- eutiix m a eeriain iimti ament purporting to 
be t bo !a-t w il O te-t.a M ! ot MHO.INI 
11 A —! d. late ,1 I > y in -ad < ->ltl:T«»( W;i 
pre-i litt d 1 
< >rtten d. That tbo -ait 1 lb /, an Held. m 
tiee to ail per- mtere.-ted e.ai-in- a p 
i order to be a Mi-bed thr <■ v. eek- acre —n > |y 
in the Ifepnblie.in d-urn.tl p.; .: da' 1 '• l fast, 11, it 
y nun appe irat a 1 t he l it 
:: i-t, within at; 1 i-r -aid < -a a n lie -eeomI 
’! |e lay "I f. iaa.'.ry He\t. at toll tile look be- 
fore ... ml -b-w ear-- any tla y liave, wry 
tile a ne -hollid Dot i-e pro\ed. appr- d ami al- 
low ed. 
I.. .IuIINmiN, -I dire. 
A tr I’.mii vn P. Klt.i.l*, Register. 
Vt Pi « at B .withi 
till- < olUit > c. nil ii..- •rivliii Till-- !:i\ Of 
HAT 111. i.. riTTI l-.NSt >N. t.uaniian ■! ». i; \< I. 'll PIII-.Nm >\. mi., w heir ..| \l 
t.l "11 II. s 11. I’ll I. \>< »N. late m Belfast, in 
'aid ( minty I Wahl-. o.vcn-cd, having presented 
:i petition fur license to sell at public or private 
sale certain real c-tate of -aid minor, situated in 
said Belfast, and beiim -aim- prci.ii-i recorded ia 
Waldo Keyi-try, Vol. 117. Paue !4. 
ordered, That the ai Hattie I.. jrive notice to 
all persons interested by < aiisiny a ropy of this ol- 
der to be published t hive w eek.- siio-e-.-ix ely in the 
liepuldican Journal, printed at Hcllu't that they 
may appear at a Proliate ( «»urt. to he held at Bel- 
fast, within and for 'aid < mint}. on the second 
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock 1 e 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
tin* praver of .-aid petition -hmiel mu be granted. 
(.Id » I.. JollN-i >N, .Indore. 
A true copy. Attest —Bohan P. Flbi.in demister. 
fFH E subscriber hereby ^ive- public notice to all 
1 i-mii-ermd. tliar he lias been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
HEOIH.E K >U l.i r-d.i; late of Belfast, 
in the ( <>unt\ of Wdil 1", deeea~ed, by giving1 "ml 
as the law direct-; he therefore laapn-sts all per 
sons w lio are indebted to -aid deceased*.' estate to 
make immediate payment, and tho-c w ho have any 
demands thereon, tii exhildt the same for settle 
nmnt. to him. JEIMME STEPHENS)N. 
TMIE subscriber hereby yfives public notice to all 
I concerned that be ha- been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the tru.-t of Vi in in Mint or with 
the will annexed of the estate of 
ANN A 1-;. FK(»T, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by jrivinir bond 
as the law directs; la therefore request-all poi- 
sons w h-> are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate pay ment, and those who ha\ e any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the -nine for settle- 
ment to him. BEN lb FlEI.Ib 
f|M!E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 coiieerned. that he bits been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
with the w ill annexed of tin* estate of 
JOSEPH E. EI.I.lNCWOOlb late of Wintcrport, 
in the ( minty of \\ ahlo, deceased, by gi\ ini; bond 
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all per- 
I sons who are indebteil to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle 
I ment to him. BENJAMIN 1*. 1IAI.E. 
PARKER’S 
^ 
HAIR BALSAM ; 
Cleanses and beautifies the hair. 
Promotes a luxuriant growth. 
Never Fails to Restore Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 
Cures scalp diseasesand hair falling 
^^^^^SOCjatDruggists^^^^^ 
lyr3 
>K» CROP J1IJT RECEIVED BY 
Howes tfc Co. 
WITH A IlOTTLE OF 
FORSYTHS 
Corn Cure, 
To be found < nhj at 
F. H. Francis & Co.’s, 
Main She 8h Belfast. 
.It is Absurd 
For people to expert a rare for Indiges- 
tion, unless they refrain from eatin* 
what i-; unwholesome: 1>::t if anything 
will sharpen the ap; and give tom■ 
to the digestive org; ■■ i- Ayer's Sar- 
saparilla. Tanusa-.i i' e « r he lam ! 
testify to 1 In; merits ; 1: rdirinr. 
Mr-:. Sarah Ihi;; i of _* 1S Eighth 
street. S. nth Host on. w i: : “Myhus- 
naad 1 as taken Ayi r’s -.ri iriii i, ha* 
!>\ si».-;..'a and ter; i ! h\ir. ami ha; 
1 en atly henelit 
A Confirmee Dyspeptic. 
C. < anterhury, of 111 IA anklin 
f"r y< ars from Iml; e-he was at 
:s! ia hired to try A \s Sarsaparilla 
aii I. hy i:s use, was « ... h. ear. A 
Joseph Auhla. Ill -h street. 
J.o:voke. Mass., su:,, 1 .or <r. ;; 
1 ’;; 1 >\ spe asm. si *' •, 
It s: hstantial *.•••■,A )-. *. •; V we;..:, 
a 1 was uaahie to ea: lor her fam iy. 
i ;:- the uiedi.-ines j.res .1 pv 
•• •■‘tn-. for any < f ti,.* 5, s 
«»f Ayer s S.w him‘ Thrle 
■ !es of this ia.-ti.** he w: hrs. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
i’i:i::• \i:i::> r.v 
J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowe!!, Mass. 
hi r-. $1 ; six ?•«»:;As. \W gs eg 
lyi-27 
(BUTTOlflBOOTSli 
-SIZES II TO 2, All SOIID,* 
-AT — 
Francis’ Shoo Store, 
'iijyes® 
L__LSAH 
ti.-i..™! thar?. twenty year:- airo it wn- introduced th o.iirhout New Knitlaml a-a rcmeilv for ... 
} almonary eomi.lai.it-. 'since its inW C r lt,tf‘as 01 •itHttll'tiy won it-was into tmltlic ™ “"i" now it m tlie i.,.ivcr»til dccisit.it that ADA31-01S BOTANIC BALSAM is tlie 
BEST REMEDY FOR CURING 
Coughs, Golds I Asthma. 
_ Made only by 
JYr KINSMAN &, CO.o Apothecaries. ioih strei-r and !•’«..nth Av.-nue. New Wk. i*rir«> IO. and 7.‘> Crnis, *,,r sale by all the best DruggiMi?. 
1 v rtf 
I.adies j Rubbers) 
22 Cts, a Fair 
-AT- 
Francis’ShoeStore 
Two for a Cent 
And 1.1 !:<';• ever made. Cheap 
enough, surely, and so good that 
those who have used them won’t have 
any others. What are they ? A th-lo- 
pho-rcs Pills. Whataretheyfor? For 
disordered Stomach or Liver,Indigest- 
ion, Dyspepsia,Constipation, Nervous 
or General Debility, Headache, Lassi- 
tude, Diseases of Women. They’ll 
take away that tired feeling, give new 
life and strength. Small and pleas- 
ant to take, yet wonderfully effective. 
Prepared from the formula of an 
eminent physician. Neatly put up in 
bottles, and sold by all druggists. 
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 
112 Wall St., New York. 
Iy3tfnrm 
Pants Makers 
WANTED! 
STEADY WORK, GOOD PRICES. 
We send work anywhere within 3J.7 
utiles of Jtelfast. Can supply some 
good factory with 1,000 weekly till 
ours is completed. Send us your 
address. 
W. A. Clark. 
Belfast, Dec. 29, ]8«7.—4wf>2 
I can furnish steady work at good prices to any 
GOOD VEST MAKERS! 
Don’t care if you never worked for me before. I 
want to get the Vests made in good shape, and 
shall be glad to furnish them to any one who can 
make them nicely. 
If you cannot come yourself, address 
Geo. A. QiiimV)av. 
Belfast, Dec. 15,1887.—tf5l 
The Water Witch.* 
A IIOOTIIUAY IIALL\i;i» 1!V KI.1Z AIlKTil AKKKS. 
[Scribner s Magazine. ] 
From the dingy wharves of old Boothbny 
A lounging sailor roared— 
“Ho, Captain McKown ! hooray! hooray! 
The Water Witch has sailed assay 
With never a soul on board*!" 
Sure enough! he had truly said. 
Fisc never a truth spake lie; 
With her anchor weighed and her sails ail spread, 
With all things ship-shape and orderly, 
And her pennant fluttering straight ahead,* 
She was standing out to sea 
Scudding into the boundless blue. 
With never a captain, or mate, or crew ! 
I The breeze Ifad whispered a wooing word 
To the crank, impatient craft; 
| she felt her wings like a licw-llcdged bird 
Her slow roll changed to a sudden pitch, 
And. -tretching her canvas every -titch. 
Away went the tricksy Water Witch 
Willi the warlocl. wind abaft! 
Where was her captain, all thi- time- 
The skipper, proud ot his grizzled prime 
Heady and rugged Captain Melxown- 
Murd’.est tar in the -a!’ old t* wn. 
With hands like leather, and face burntd br« wn 
By sea-fog, and wind, ard sun? 
W illi hi- rolling gait and hi.- .- im w y bu n 
\m! voice like a distant thunder-storm 
Fre ihe tempi- 1 he begun? 
I Wherever he w a.s, h« \\ -auk his heart. 
How lcapt'd Ids pul.-c w itli a (doming -be t. 
W lien the -tartleil sailor i♦ •:.t b 
And every wharf-rat joined the -bout. 
And every loiterer round about 
1 "The Waiei Witch ha- -tailed out 
With never a soul aboard!" 
; Alas, for trusting the treat in r* u- beep! 
j All day tbe ocean had -ccined asleep: No gentlest breath of a zephyr -tim'd' 
j Not even the wing ol a pa--ing bir 
Had dimpled the lev c! nuiin. 
Ami the couliilent eapta'in, p'liti at e 
>ct ing no sign ol the w i-ked-lor biv< ze. 
And little guessing w hat Furies il 
Fate was sending along his track. 
stepped serenely on shore again, 
; Ami tarried a moment to-ay farewtil- 
Alack a-day ! alack 
j Into his b.*r\ like light he in vv. 
Taking tvv. ol his trusts crew, 
i •• me haw led tie.-pi rate < ap'..in Melvoy,: 
In a vi ic. that .-hook ihe -ie» ■ yw; 
“Maud to your < ars w ith migiil ard main' 
Hosv, if y< u never row again! 
If you can capture tin- Water Witch, 
( me of y on fellow s, I don't care w hiclr- 
j Tnoegli lie be a- j'« or a- a meadow .crane. I \ml I've alssns --sv»rn she should marry lid 
shall have my daughter .Jam-" 
[ Boused 1»\ tin* iu \j»i «-1.•.| »ur 
For ear!) had secretly sigh- <1 lei h< 
They iit vcr questioned nor made lemur. 
Nor paused for a .ithrill 
No time for ri\ah- to fume n> d frow 
A ml the two hits If sailors, Brav e and brow 
1’ossiblr husbands el .lane XieUown. 
Bent to the tsars w ilh a w ill. 
But every moment tit w d(. bright reaeh 
Between their beat and the \x don Witch 
(.rew broader, broader i:ii 
! Vainly the\ pulled, ami pi tb d, am! swojo: 
j Vainlx tii<l stiearns of sweat down pour j Fn 1:1 training shoulder ami bending bark— 
I.imb- might labor ami sinew.- ern-k. 
But, jiau-ir.g neither to eer or lark, 
i The w ild Witeh m..ck» «l at their w hib- oak ■ .:e, 
! As. dancing ami dipping with graceful :i- 
1 Sim st udtletl along her foamy tr: ek, 
Xn 1 gaine*! on the i!.»r\ im :• d m-.< 
A mrk-a da; 
1 ala"-. ! 
Mt rrily bow It -1 ti e trttani < tail 
Free as a soul that has nr\. •• -irm •!, 
>1 e sped might i■ ahead of the w :. n 
Her taut all- m v er a w inkle -tirn <; 
'rise bree/.e and billow .••ang am! laugbt d. 
Ami her wroth pur-uer- heart!. 
| As -he Hew along like a frigate bird Anti left tin tn far ai alt. 
1 Without a shudder of strainim. sail 
I Did the runaway \a .--el ide. 
i lged by tbe fre.-iiening of tie ii* 
Ami helped by the tia >-1h n. i- i;-.< 
Afar from Boothba; ’- k- tel .-ami. 
Out of sight of the gazing late!, 
>traigl-f southeast <titl tie* u-a 1 Hy. 
Into the mist ’tw ixt w a\ ami -ky ; 
Ami long ere bullied < 'nptain M*Kow u. 
Drenched and weary pulled la-h t<» town — 
Too tired for rage am! t«»<» w roth for .-peer .— 
His vessel was out of Inn.tan tva<*h. 
With ojilv her top.-ai!.-, faint am! dim, 
Above the lioriz-mV rim. 
Hone f *revt r! and who -hall toll 
Where -he wandered, ami w hat la ft 
>oouer or later, tin* rum-\ :<\, 
!b sties- r* ver from tar l.--o':b. ay !- 
I i-d the gho-i- «-f -ailor- long ago 
Diowned in ti:~a’tv depths be] -w 
(lather again :h- ir w av e-bl'amle d bone- 
From tile greed; !• tv* « 1 Dav v 
Xml, limbing her .-id- at 'lead of :_dit. 
I’alli'l ami aw ful. a givw-oinc Vd 
spring to tlmir plac-'s and .-hoi i. X;. V". 
T" a spectra! captain’.- trump- ; 
Ami puli a’ the r*-p* a gd.a.-ti; row', 
With a mocking < -herns of. •• X -1 ! ave. ho!' 
rill the wild wavs bow h ii. fright: 
Xml w hen, di-n.a.;t 1-■*! •: -mi ai •! ,-h -•!•. 
And the liglitnim* i.olt, tin t t'i* whirlwii*!’- 
force. 
"1st plunged and dn*v e t* ward .* fatal r- ek. 
staggering blindiy a otig her o-ur-e, 
I ‘id the petrel, w raith >f the raging- dec p. 
I'ereh **11 the talbr; il and weep and v.o- p. 
| While the* wind- wailed wi!*l ami hoarse! 
>r did -ome g: -unions an<l kindly breez •. 
•-porting o\or the sunn;, -ra-. 
Waft her lovingly—waft her bar 
From cruel lee-shore and tn as-’ac t-m- bar 
XX hieh neve r a ve-sel unwreeked could pa*.- — 
To a realm **f Neptune, far apart 
From track of vessel or sweep of nut--. 
Whose lovely i-le- of cnehantc -1 ground 
No rmle iliseoverer ever found. 
>r mariner noted upon his chart 
'nine wcudei ful archipelago, 
XVin re orv -t .l currents f«-re\ ,* ii ,\ 
Ih'iu 1 tin* meadow of f.udeli -- g rc re. 
Where marveilou- fruits ami lb-u. gp 
«»f richer lla\ or ami brighter glow 
Thau an; by mortal ever see::: 
"ome Kdcu-gardcn •»! un.-poiled hi':--, 
W lit re m vcr the guileful pt :11 hi-- 
4 »r forked tongue'- per-atmix ma < 
Has letl the wa\ to -in— 
>ince never a human footstep tr< d 
The tender bloom of she virgin i 
«>r sorrow or strife ha- been : 
Where never the gret •! > !' mar ic ■uadi 
The iuic-cent bird- and h. a-; afraid, 
4 >r w r.mge4! their trust by tiie ba.-c inti td 
4 >f feli dc.-truction. or bondage -ore 
I’nder the dread of hi-cruel ire: 
» M vexed the watel W if h keel or oat 
< >r .-pt.iled the fore-t witli a\e and tire, 
4 »r made lair Nature in- -lax c. and bent 
Her strength to scr\. him, or searretl ami rent 
Her bosom for precious oi r. 
Then becalmetl in sonic a/.ure l>a;. 
I''is -he softly dritt ami drift a.i dux. 
While rollmI her tlie darling d-.lphiu- pi 
\ml tiie nautilu- -pr< ml- i!- sail. 
While iter idle canvas tl.:j»- alway 
A the languormi- breeze- fail 
And tin-gurgle about her lazy pr..\v 
I- .-weet as the ripples in ( .t.-hmere's xale, 
4 M- the jug jug-.iug, :n a myrtle bough, 
4 M tiie l’eisian nightingale. 
< *r. -aft ly moored, does -he -w ing and -wing, 
W bile siren- -it in her -hrouds ml -ing- 
Tiie same fair -irens whieln oft and «dt. 
>ii c«‘ poet-' and traveller-' tales began. 
11 axe lurid to ruin the credulous, sol:, 
Su.-ceptible heart of the -aih r man? 
\\ bile mermaid-, sporting about bet keel, 
t.'luwc each otlier at hide it ml seek. 
4 >r climb her side in a merry freak. 
And take their turns at the useless x\ in -.-:. 
Or pelt each other with bells of foam, 
N >xv in the wave and now in the air: 
Or lean on the bulwarks, and comb and e..mb 
Their beautiful sea-green hair? 
If tiie-i things chanced to tin runaway, 
in tiie far oil" regions she wamien d through, 
After she xani-hed, that sutnua da; 
From the eager eyes of ail Hoot;.bay 
Which xvatehed In r as she th w 
4 »r if, once hidden from human x i.*w 
She earned her name of the Water Witeit 
l*y shipping, at midnight, a demon crew 
Who howled and gibbered as up the shrouds 
They swarmed and clambered in gri.-ly eroxvds, 
Wh‘-n sky and ocean were black as pitch. 
While their evil eyes burnt d blue 
With a blaze of the eohl, uncanny light 
Seen in a hauute<l crypt at night 
Where spooks do walk—eln u 
Ami cruises yet, under baleful star.- 
A living terror to voyaging tar- 
No sailor or lantlsman, otmg or old. 
Has ever in song or stof; told, 
J Jeeause—he never knexx. 
The w aves w hich bellow their liercc refrain 
Against the storm-worn coast of .Maine. 
Heating themselves till the; roar w itli pain. 
No other clow ailbnl 
Than over and over again to say 
That once, on a sunny summer dav, 
Watched by the eye-'.d all Ilooihbay, 
The eerie Water Wit<-h sailed away 
With never a soul on board;* 
Anti since, though over the broad blue hav 
Mows often and often a favoring breeze,' 
Ami many a vessel, long axvuy. 
Has found and followed the homeward trm !;, 
That lonely rover of unknow n seas 
From the realm of ocean mysteries 
Has never more come back 
Alack a day! alack! 
'About eight years ago the Water Witch took a 
witching notion to go on a cruise of iter own. so 
while Caj»t. McKown was hauling his trawl, site 
started away out by Monhcgan ami pointed for 
Africa. She was followed until dark when the I 
pursuit was given up. The next afternoon a Cape < 
Cod fisherman saw her outside ol' lloon Island, go- ! 
ing southwest, she was overhauled, a crew put j 
aboard, with instructions to take her home to i 
Provineetown, but the wind being ahead, the Cap- j tain run into Cape Ncddick for the night. From | there Capt. McKown heard of her and brought i 
home the erratic craft. It is a pity to spoil the 1 
poetry, but truth and facts are one thing and poetic j license another. At any rate it is a good <tor\ to! 
read and we feel our readers will enjoy anything 
relating to Booth hay. [Booth buy ISegister.* 
Pishing Extraordinary. 
Trout Creek is a paradise for angler-. The 
iish arc large, and become quite plentiful when 
the waters of Lake Aiuslic are sufficiently warm 
to cause them to seek a cooler retreat'in the 
flowing stream. One-half of the stories which 
are told of the catches at this place would lilt 
volumes, blit none of them has vet reached the 
sublime height of what is claimed for a small 
lake near (iuysboro. The narrator’s hero is 
himself. He says that one winter, being tired 
of salt beef and wanting trout for a change, he 
cut a hole in the ice on the lake. He had evi- 
dently selected a good day, for the tisli took his 
bait so rapidly that it 'was downright hard 
work to keep pulling them out. .So eager were 
they, indeed, that they would often jump for the bait before it had even touched the water. 
Our sportsman was an inventive genius, and 
decided to profit bv the phenomenal appetite. 
Oetting down on his knees, lie dangled the bait j about a foot above the hole and awaited furth- ! 
er developments. Almost immediately a line 
trout jumped for it. and promptly received a 
dexterous box on the cars which'landed him 
far out on the Ice. So numerous and so hungry 
were the fish, that the angler’s hand was kept 
constantly busy, slapping them as tliev jumped 
for the alluring hit of red pork which' hovered 
over the opening in the ice. Every slap yield- 
ed it fish. This continued until sheer fatigue 
put an end to the novel pastime. A conserva- 
tive estimate placed the quantity of fish at 
somewhat over four barrels. [From 'Tape 
Breton Island,” by F. M. Emllicb, in The 
American Magazine for January. 
Where Ignorance hai> been buss, a i 
near-sighted man. who lives not fur from 
Kingston, had never worn or looked through a j pair of glasses until a short time ago. One dav : 
a peddler called, and among other things, he 
ottered eyeglasses for sale, lie persuaded the 
man to “try on” a pair. After the farmer had 
adjusted the glasses, he looked at objects in the \ 
room with astonishment. Finally his eves rest- i 
ed upon his wife. He took a long look at her 
and then exclaimed: “Jane, Jane. 1 never 
would have married you if I had known you 
was so homely.” [Kingston (X. V.) Freeman. 
Master of That Post Office. 
A travelling post office inspector went up in- ; 
to Scull County a few days ago for the purpose 
ot investigating certain reported crookedness, j One afternoon he reached a small cabin situut- j 
ed near a lonely road. He stopped, intending 
to get a drink of water, and as he drew near 
the house was^istonished at seeing a sign board ; 
hearing the following inscription: “Post otis.” 
An old man with a grizzly beard and a hairy 
chest—displayed, as his shirt was unbuttoned— ! 
came out and, merely nodding to the inspector, 
sat down on a stump. 
“How an* you?" said the inspector. 
“Torbic.” 
“Have von some fresh water handy?’ 
“Plenty uv it down there in the branch. One \ 
uv ther boys shot my bucket all ter pieces, an’ 1 
sence then I batter to go to the branch wYn I 
wanter drink.*’ 
dust then a man mounted on a mule, rode up | 
and asked : "Mr. Plummer, got any letters for 
me?’’ 
‘A as, tliar’s one here. Pill Patterson,hut you 
kain’t git it. Go on away from here, or I’ll 
maki you wush you hadn’t come.” 
•AVudl yer would give it to me,” 
“Ve>, and ther nigger wushed that ther eoou 
would eom -down outer ther tree, but be didn’t 
eoine." 
“Say, >1 r. Plummer-’’ 
“Shut M r mouth an’ say nothin’, at. 1 inoi’n 
that, you’d better inosev away from here.’’ 
The man rode otf. and the inspector, address- 
ing the ]>• -tmaster, asked : 
“Why didn’t you give the mail his h tier?’’ 
“Ka-v la worked agin me when 1 run for 
de'ti.-f uv the Peace.*’ 
“V. ', imi the Government doesn’t care ally- 
ing for that.” 
■■ Ueekon not. but i do.*’ 
“Put you were appointed to serve the* peo- 
ple.*’ 
A : >. an’ l sarve ’em, too—sarve some uv 
tie m like old Nick.’’ 
“My friend. I am a travelling post otliee in- 
■*|-eet< ran-*’ 
“All right, then travel.” 
“it 1 report you to the post office depart- 
ment, which I shall be very apt to do. \ou*Il 
trawl.” 
“lb ekt*u not. 'This estabiishnient belongs to 
me. and n ibody’s got a right to tell me ter git 
out.” 
“How long have you had tills otliee?’ 
IA er since i hui'lt it.” 
“1 mean Ikon long have you been postmas- 
ter?” 
“Pout a year. I reckon.” 
At his juncture an old fellow, cautiously pick- 
ing his way through the hushes, approached 
'• la r who. upon seeing him sprang to 
his «i t and exclaimed : 
“Wim! in thunder do you want hens A he 
>mith?” 
* a in mv m on*iUUIlon. 
**‘l t.*!I in* that yer kaint git it.” 
"'i 1 v. but 1 lowed that yer niout change ver 
mind.** 
"Wall, i haint. Win n yer refused to lend 
mo yer slid:- an* boss t’other week I told von 
lift ■ .- e;>uMn*t git nothin* else outcii this 
l*in < r goin’t ter get that paper.** 
"Not h*>>en yer a better man than I la*.** 
*’ A*.* that's erabeut what I think.** 
Wail. !m Ipyersi *1.” 
Will* agility surprising for siicii old men they 
grappled *a h other and began a desperate 
struggle. Abe smith succeeded in throwing tie- postmaster. 
N w. -aid Mint h. as lie* hegan to cliokc old 
Plummer, ••going’ to let me have that paper?** 
A gurgh I **\< s** came from the postmaster’s 
’In-'at. Smith released this hold and sutiered 
Plummer p. get up 
••Wall.” 'lid the postmaster as he stoo j brushing fragments of leaves and hark from his 
card. "1 reckon I wuz sort of mistaken in yer. 
1 didn’t Know that yer wuz such a nice man# 
< omo in Abe. an* git yer paper, fur yer have ; earned if like a w hit.- man.” 
Ain’t there a !»tter ter me too? 
•Ya<.” 
•* Wall. ! want it.” 
••Kail *t git it. Ahe. Yer tit lur tlier paper an’ not hr the letter.” 
*‘<bit p> have it. Plummer.” 
**Nyt lesson you whip me ergain.” 
'• I*‘i’c\ e 1 ke|) .it* it." 
;• \i! right. Abie.” 
They went at it again, pranced around, strik- 
in'-; at inch "ther. I'inally Plummer struck 
Ah :v !i« aw blow and felled him; then seating 
P- •• !f <u. t iie prostrate man. lie >aid : 
I > -ii’t want the letter, dayer, Abie." 
"P .-kon i."t, Plummer.” 
"All right, nunc erhead an* git yer paper.” 
"■ 'fii Abe had gone, the postmaster turned 
tin- in •] oetor and said : 
“Want any tiling outen me?” 
"N" 1 belie\e not." 
•• Kf yer laid i-r !.’tter lien* an* 1 didn’t want 
y« r ter have !t yer wouldn't argy that pint, 
w..uid \< r:" 
1 ■!1 •'!*t think that I should.” 
!> n’t w ant no truck with me?” 
••No 
"W il. then, goo,1-1.v. <Jot ter go in now an* 
make up thcr mail. [t'nited States Mail. 
•‘What’s Killing Us?” 
i!i winm'i:* \Y!in ii thi: mk koscon: hi- 
m:\ls. 
<u:e -I leading scientific publications 
-lal that many people are now using the 
ni > •]>•- iu dix-over the real cause of disease 
in l!i!- system. and to detect adulterations of 
f<-" i and medicines. 
T!ii< wuii-ii'i1fnl instrument lias saved many 
a life. A microscopical test shows, for in- 
stance, <!:• pre-cnee of albumen, or the life of 
the Mood, in ■- rtain derangements of the kid- 
ney-, 1 »iit medicine does not tell us how far ad- 
ai.c. <! the derangement is. or whether it shall 
ljro\e fatal. 
'1 In mi Tox;upe. !i JWe\er, gives us this know- 
Bright*> di>oa*c so many people dread, was 
not full\ known until the microscope revealed 
i,x ciiara«,teri>tics. it greatly aids the physician, 
'Killed in it- use, in determining how far di>- 
a>o ha-advanced, and gives a fuller idea of the 
true structure of the kidney. 
A noted <in-man scholar recently discovered 
that by the aid of the microscope, the physi- 
cian can tel! if there i- a tumor forming in the 
*-tt-m. and if certain appearances are seen in 
tin- fluids pa>>ed, it is proof positive that the 
liin.oris to he a malignant one. 
If any derangement of the kidneys is detect- 
ed b\ tiic microscope, the physician looks for 
the development of almost any disease the 
s\ stem is la ir t<». and any indication of Bright's 
'li-*ax‘. w hieh has u«> symptoms of its own. and 
cannot he fully recognized except by the mi- 
-upe. lie looks upon with alarm. 
'l'iiis lix-ax- has existed for more than 2,000 
year.-. It i- only until recently that the micro- 
srwpe has revealed to us its universal prevalence 
and fatal character. Persons who formerly 
dii d of what was called general debility, nervous 
breakdown, dropsy, paralysis, heart-disease, 
rin umatism, apoplexy, etc.’are now known to 
have really died of kidney disease, because, had 
there been no disorder of the kidneys, the 
chances are that the efleets from which they died would never have existed. 
A- the world become better acquainted with 
:ii importance of the kidneys in the human 
economy by the aid ol' the microscope, there is 
greater alarm spread through the communities 
concerning it. and this accounts for the errono- 
'*i.s belief that it is on the increase. 
As yet neither homeopathist nor allopathic 
is prepared with a cure for deranged kidneys, 
but the world has long since recognized, and 
many medical gentlemen also recognize and 
prescribe Warner's safe cure for these derange- 
ment'. and admit that it is the only speeilie for 
the common and advanced forms of khiuev dis- 
orders. 
Formerly the true cause of death was discov- 
red only after death. To-day the microscope show> us. in the water we pass, the dangerous 
condition of any organ in the body, thus enabl- 
ing us to treat it promptly and escape prema- 
ture death. 
As the microscope hi the hands of laymen 
has revealed many diseases that the medical 
men were not aware of. so that preparation, 
like many other discoveries in medicine and sci- 
ence, was found out by laymen, outside the med- 
ical code; consequently "it comes very hard for 
medical nu n to indorse and prescribe it. Nev- 
ertheless. Warner's safe cure continues to grow 
in popularity and the evidence of its effective- 
ness are seen on every hand. 
Some persons claim that the proprietors 
should give the medical profession the form- 
ula of this remedy, if it is such a •*»iod-send to 
humanity.*' ami let the physicians and public 
judge whether or not it be so rcognized. 
We, however, do not blame them for not 
publishing the formula, even to get the recog- 
nition of the medical profession. The stand- 
ing of the men who manufacture this great 
remedy is equal to that of the majority of phy- 
sicians, and the reason that some doctors give 
for not adopting and prescribing it —viz.: 
that they do not know what its ingredients are 
—> absurd. 
Air. Warner's statement—that many of the 
ingredients are expensive, and that the desire 
of the unscrupulous dealer or preseriber to 
realize a large profit from its manufacture bv 
using cheap and injurious substances for those 
ingredients won! i jeopardize its quality and 
reputation; and that Warners safe cure cannot 
be made in small quantities on account of 
the expensive apparatus necessary in com- 
pounding these ingredients—seems to us to be 
a reasonable and sufficient one. 
The universal testimony of our friends and 
neighbors, and the indisputable evidence that 
it* and it alone, has complete mastery over all 
diseases of the kidneys, is sufficient* explana- 
titn of its extraordinary reputation, and con- 
clusive proof that it is perhaps, the most ben- 
oficient discovery known to scientific medicine 
since the microscope revealed to us the all-fin 
portani nature of the organs it is designed to- 
reacli and benefit. 
Do you suffer with catarrh? •Yon can be cured 
if you lake Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood 
purilicr. Sold by all druggists. 
The time for man to exercise his will power is when lie liuds himself likely to go down on the icy sidewalk. If it can hold him up it is a success niul 
should be encouraged. 
Rev. C. F. Eroolts 
says that his little girl is troubled with malaria 
very severely, and that sinre he gave her Sulphur Hitters, lie never thinks of leaving New York for 
his summer resort without a few bottles, for they 
always cure his family, and arc far superior to quinine. 
\VTI I I' Re given to anybody Hading the body of 
ft Mr. HENSON BEWAT.L, of Rangor, who was drowned at Hampden, Wednesday, Dee. ‘J7, 1SS7. Notice should be sent to either o’f the following 
persons: Prof. C. .1. II. Ropes, Prof. F. B. Denim 
or Abel Hunt, Esq., all of Rangor. 
Respectfully yours, F. II. DENIO. 
Bangor, Me., Jan. it, 1S88_4w2 
*./ * '..'T. rinnCi !—od r.:i^r.»vir-rofAn- «.ent Yum, England, where the lir-t «. t.odi'e of r.*l.:jor.a woe ueld A I). 9.6. Ai»o large illustrate.! 
< ataiogya of Masonic b mki and go-ds with bot- 
t>H» prices. Agents wanted. I*ay very liberal, 
iw Kcwur.. of snnrinnithjwAs nviiniNO a rn 
w atonic PublWjcra SlULuXactarcrs/iol Broad way. New York. | 
A 
produces 
Soft, White 
IP 
, AND Beautiful Hands 
| ---5<>j—-,—--... 
j IT IS MATCHLESS S? 
ComplexionS^ 
{ KEEPS THE SKIN SOFT AS VELVET, 
free from ail KED|/ESS§ I^OlfO^fESS, 
& THE HANDS IN NICE CONDITION. 
T 
r u ■ 
-'■ LL KIND 3 OF— 
FOB 
Winter - Wear 
SCAN 3E FOUND .AT 
Old Establishes!'Shoe Store. 
Mens & Boys’ Felt Boot'-'. 
Moccasin Boots.& Shoes, 
Wool Lined Boots, 
Ladies.iGents,-Misses.'& Children's 
OVERSHOES 
OK .UCKIMli. 
"oTuli kind?!.in! aualitlrs runst'antly in slurk. 
««-Kvcrj thing at nay ilunn prlrrvttff 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
W. T. COLBURN, 
McClintocl.'s lilorIlhjU St. 
Additionally guaranteed, principal and Interest by 
the Water Works and Guarantee i'o., of Pittsburgh, 
hat Ing a capital of $500,000. Also 
All Issues Hail road and Muni- 
cijxtl Ilouds 
BLIGHT 0\ COMMISSION. 
J. W. FREDERICK & CO,, 
BELFAST, ■!''! 
Belfast &IoraM Late R.R. Co. 
F'Bsl'ANT to a written request made ti* me by a majority of the Hoard of Director' of the Hel 
fast and Moosehcad Lake Bailroad Company, no 
lice is herein given that a meeting of the stock- 
holders of said Company will he held at the Court 
House in Belfast, Maine, on Thursday, the second 
day of February, A. D. ls,ss, at l«i o’clock in the 
forenoon to act upon the following business, to wit 
To see if the stockholders of said Company will 
authorize and instruct the Directors to issue bonds 
and secure the same by a mortgage of the Com- 
pany’s property for the purpose of renewing and 
refunding the first mortgage bonds of the Company 
maturing in IStH), and to transact any other busi- 
ness that may be necessary to carry'out the pur- 
poses aforesaid. C. B. IIAZFLTINK, 
President of the Belfast and Moosehcad Lake 
Bail r< >a« l *C'om pa n v. 
lielfnst, Me., Jan. 10,1S88.—4u-> 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1873 
BAKER’S 
Jraakfast Cocoa. 
isf Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
iadmirably adapted 
for invalids as 
well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
\l BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
llteowl 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS! 
INDICATIONS point to a sharp advance in cot- tons. We purchased early in the season ten 
thousand yards of the most popular brands in 
brown and bleached sheetings, and for cash will 
sell by the piece at a half cent per yard prolit. 
Sow is the time to lay in your stock for this season. 
CLEMENT ADAMS. 
Searsport, Jan. 12,1888.—2w2 
flUfllP N0UTL*o°rTa' vllUill INDESTRUCTIBLE 
mTWli 
FUEL. 
|d| Tljt I Full Set, largest size #2, for three 
II I H< I J !,locks»in ,in <*an. Smaller sizes 1 J|j J[j in proportion. expense in any 
stove or open grate, 1 ct. per hour. 
L*KATT & CO., Gcn’l Managers, 44 School St., 
Boston, Mass. Local and General Agents wanted. 
Im2 
Rrerious to moviny into our V/.' STORE (IX 13 A IX STREET We 
propose (in order to jm rent trouble of nioriiiy) to inaiiyu rote the 
yreatest slaughter of prices ever heard of. and will enumerate first 
a few of these unapproachable bargains : 
made of the celebrated Hamilton Mills Cashmere, sold ceertjwhere 
at ft10.00. oar price SS7.00. 
MEN’S DARK MIXED OVERCOATS 
$i.so. 
Men’s Heavy Fur Beaver Overcoats, 
RI CE, RI.ACK or RRO If X. well made with a yood lining, regu- 
lar price $7.00, our price sj>» 1 
FULL CM 
(trarrftutfd fast color)Sl I/K i llL I'lCT COLL+i li,a v(ijulav custom 
made Coat, former price notr s-*5 
BOFS BMK 
I Elxi S ER I 1C EA RLE, aye II to It), ml need from ~-.0 to fri.ot). 
OCR EXTIRE STOCK OE 
equally low. I Re offer for Christ m. is and Xme IV (r’s Reese ds 
( X E L E (I A XT 1.1X E () E 
Velvet and Satin Neckwear, Silk and Oahmere f.iuffiers, Si k Sus- 
penders, Kid cr Suck Gloves, Fur and Cloth Gaps. Mats rnd 
Fine Underwear, all at unheard of low prices, at 
"W ATBR3VE 3ST»f3 
Waldo Strictly One Price Clothing House 
-23E3XJ3F'^lSel?-- 
| 
I 
J 
Is a combination of the im.-i potent remedies known to Medical Science f. <r pr«. Mt-viii.: the Him!.; 
ami 1*1 lMTV of the Blood, and the integrity <>f the Blood Vessels, should y m >• utter irom 
or Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes Pain Around or Palpitation «»f II, art, pain in i. •ion ,,f !!, .. 
with feeling of Suffocation. Kinging Sound in Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sen-at ion of Limb : 
daily the Arm, Pain betw eti Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, Flatulence. Se.ur st« tan h, or if-nn'er 
ing from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle ef Anti Apoplc line, it » only 
Prevents 
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, ilheumntism, Heart Disease, An. .a PcetmN, c:,r ni. KronehitN. f.e- 
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, <\c., &e. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price Si.00 a bottle, six bottles for *5.00. send t*■ !*K. ]•. y. 
HUTCHINSON & CO., Esosbuugii Falls, Vr.. U. S. A., for circulars, t ■stimonial- and a treatise on 
—Apoplexy!— 
lyr32 
CONDITION 
POWDER! 
Sheridan's I Cures 
condition m Chicken PowderU Cholera, 
is absolutely pure ami highly concentrated. One 
ounce is worth a pound of any other kind. It is 
strictly a medicine to he given with food. Nothing 
on earth will make liens lay like it. It cures chick- 
en cholera and all diseases of hens. Is worth Its 
weight in gold. Illustrated hook liy mail free. 
Sold everywhere, or sent liy mail for 25 cents in 
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. air-tight tin cans, $1.00; by mail, 
$1.20. Six cans by express, prepaid, for $500, 
DR. X. S, JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mass. 
XOIV OPEXIXG AT 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store, 
ami adding to my large stock 
Ladies' Elegant Gold Watches, 
CHAINS & CHARMS. 
Engraved,Plain & Stone Finger Rings. 
RICH SILVER WARE 
IX fixe plush cases, 
-With a full line of other goods.- 
C. HERVEY. Belfast, Mr. 
Dr. P. E. LUGE, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Office and residence at the inn. II. MeL EL LAX 
House, Ilitjh Street. tf48 
Hflicc Hours—7 to !» a. m., 12 to 2 and 7 to !> i\ m 
rpil K undersigned are prepared to make eontia<nts 1 to build or repair buildings of every descrip- tion. Competent workmen and designers fund .!!►- 
ed at short notice. In addition to lumber of cwuw 
description we are prepared to furnish workmen^ 
staging, and everything needed in building and a«? 
pairing. 
Shingling Mado a Specialty. 
HALL & COOPER. 
Belfast, Sept. 15, 1887.—157 
C. W. JENNYS 
IIAS TAKEN ROOMS IV 
Knowlton's Building, High Store*#* 
and is prepared to perform dental work in ail! 
its branches. Teeth extracted and tilled with- 
out pain by a new process, (ias or ether ad- 
ministered if requested. 
Belfast, Dec. 15, 1887.—3m50 
6E0RSE C. HORN, M. D~ 
Physician and Surgeon, 
beaksport, Maine. 
Oflic Main Street, formerly occupied l»y T)r 
Stepenson. Office hours, •> to 4 and T to* IV M.,. and other hours in the day when not otherwise pro- fessionally engaged. GEO. C. ItoliS. 
Scarsport, March 8,1887.—tfiO 
Waltham 
PATENT 
Dust Proof 
W atches 
were originally made for rail- ! 
way men, whose service par- 
ticularly required an abso- 
lutely tight closing case. 
They have given entire 
satisfaction, and their reputa- 
tion lias spread so rapidly, 
that they have become the 
standard Watches for Millers, 
/diners. Lumbermen, Far- 
mers, Mechanics, Engineers, 
S raveicrs and others whose 
occupation requires a watch 
which i; proof against dust 
and moisture. 
Over 150,000 Waltham 
I’atlnt Dust Proof Cases 
are now in actual use. 
The Waeuiam were the 
first Patent Dust Proof 
C ;'s manufactured, and arc 
the culy ones which com- 
pletely exclude dust and 
moisture Irom the movement. 
They are far superior to 
ail others claiming equal 
advantages. 
Each genuine case is 
plainly marked with the 
name and trade mark of the 
Am tun. an Waltham Watcii 
; i.MPANY. 
ill! \ P »'• 1. N Will* \VAH II CAN Ml. It H Ml \ I 
B!.[i AST, MAINE, 
\i.x> v iru. 1 im. m- 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, bo 
’ W; if!* ■ ! *m* in a th iruagh ami v\mk- 
manlikt* manim.. f>\v l 
Daily Evening Express 
rrm.mn i> r.v the 
Evening Express publishing Company. 
I 
; === 
— 
| PROSPECTUS FOR 1888. j 
S3.00 per year, strictly in ailvamr. Single 
Copies. Two Cents. 
The EXPRESS eat* rs upon the year 1888 
with a LARGER Cl lit ELATION than any 
other daily paper published in Aluitie. 
— 
The enterprise which ha- achieved this succes* 
w ill mark the future ll'ort- d its management r. 
improve il every particular. 
M.WS I>HI*AItTMKNT. 
The Expui ss will give a conipendiuin of 
all events r*f importance. With constantly 
extending fa< i'itirs for news gathering it 
will give the I a t. -1 i.«mwi.. (iiSEit.u.. ami 
I'oi.itiuai. now fully and inpartially. The 
;-un ational will he avoided and the unclean 
an 1 objectionable * xclu ied. 
M I S< 1: LI. A Nl.« M S I > K 1‘ A ItTM KN T. 
Tie* in:s.•.*!! i;u- j.: department will he 
fve-h, bright, intere-tiug and instructive. It 
will Include -lories .-.ad ••«»:.trilmtions from 
the he-t i!< 
The E\ f:ii.>s i- ;.,'. ia;iy devoted to the 
prosperity and growth of i'ortland and her • suburbs, 'and genet ally to the intere.-ts of 
[ Maine. 
> r rrinr. 
The Ixfuks- i- -r mu art Republican 
p '. I e r i'» e u support, its own 
i pe v earne-ri, am -a k.:i-ly, it will treat 
j ;■ .htieal oppu- < > i!t. uimly and honor, 
a dv and v. 1 not h ,.| io otfensive per- 
a inlts uf'.i ii. If believes ii) the 
; Ib-iuilr'iean party, a t- principles. It 
i!'Upperip..ir I candidate-;and up- 
! i dd all.v. imtlu-r in mt i-higii or low, who 
e »i < * *'; 1,; d I'm-.- principle- and cailii- 
dates 
| Th I'XI’iti •> Protection. 
I l'< >t»•« the, •\ lieiti/e||- — thepOOr- 
c-t a we’: a tm- t— in tiie fullest oxer- I 
j ci of the r: _lifs •; J. hip ITotCM.OU the ball.. >o\ a >i i..r e.* purity of eha- 
I ti«>:• from a -anIf fi <•:. \\ liatever .-ource or 
I on w liatever pretence : Protection to A Industry and to 
i Ameiiean I.al»«. 
[ Protection u!' i'i i..»-i! •- and niotai and 
j mao-rial intere-m of m pco|de from the h jiior t railn a ad a !l «H in ic moral! /.ing and 
| I'cl.a-ing inline: ee- 
It believes that tim e i-sues properiv pre- 
•'•iited t<» the people ill txmit 11 in lie publican ** 
:. iumph in the 
Presiiienl ial ( aiapaign. 
which is approaching and which will he one 
gt cat importance. 
man can afford during next year t< be 
ithout a daily paper. 
1 ii.' price of the Kxrui.ss. $| (hi per year, 
or if paid strictly in ad\ame, $3.00, btitigs 
; it within reach of all. 
Address EVENING EXPRESS, 
Portland, Ale. 
SPECIAL NOTICE! 
it'll I 111 A-> :? !i:*' hi n reported t: Brooks 
-leigh- and .I;iiii|mt> are for sale in other lo 
.t lit it i! an Br< h f. -, this to eertif> that none are 
•:.t ft.on in. -11.11» twfpi with a plate upon which 
is i11- rih• | in-, n.i:oe and residence. None others 
j are in;, make. 2m47 
ii. ia. fsaavi’JL.ios, 
J BROOKS. MAINE. 
larache! 
Toothache! 
1 find your Kia *»11>M\ Pais 
< \ i;i. to he a sure, cure f*»r Tootlne ho and Far 
.o-he. a- I have h: d abundant proof in m\ own 
; family. A hit of cotton wet with it and piit into 
j the cavity ot the tooth or into the ear will stop 
j either ache almo-t instantly. 
j Ml;-. M V I Til. W ~t Andover, Mass. 
II. Wr(‘sl"jil<‘. Prop., 
LOWELL, MASS. 
Bottles 'i."> and .'>0 os-nts. lyrlS 
Knit S IKK 111 
J. A. IIOUIJS .1- CO., lielfast. 
I 
I 
We know that liner leaf and sweetening than Is 
used in Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To deal 
ers in tobacco who do not sell Force’s Rainbow w«; 
w ill, on application, for a limited time, send fret? 
of charge a UO-eent plug for examination. A. R. 
Mitc’IIKI.i. A Co., Boston, Mass. t»m42 
Portland Latin School 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Best facilities for instruction in Academic Studies, 
with Military Drill. Faculty: Theo. F. Leighton 
(Yale .Joshua L. Crane (Brown), Head Masters; 
Chas. L. Cushing (Yale', Fdmund A. DcHarmo 
Hamilton), Masters; Prof. R. F. Klenner, Taeti- 
j elan and instructor in the Modern Languages. 
] Boarding students admitted on any date. For tail information address either of the ilead Masters, 
‘tml 
Bay state, Haynes Excelsior anil Wm B. 
Tilton Gold Medal GUITARS, $10 to $10. 
MUSIC BOXES, 50 cents to $300. Sole Bb 
CORNET, $10. Haynes VIOLINS, Orchestra, 
$25; solo, $35. Special Snare DRUMS, $6. 
Crosby FIFES, $2. Dram Corps and Bands 
send for Estimates. Catalogues free. J.C. 
HAYNES & Co., 33 Court st„ Boston, lass. 
2m40 
HI ■■ ■ 1# IIPII »'■'■> WOMEN o»n qnli-k'y 
mm b SB H HH b HI euro hemal ve* of \% oat- 
EE bHI\ In Kail In* Vitality, I.ont Man- 
hood from youthful error*. Ac., quietly at "OUP. 
i>ape Rook on All Private Diseases aent free, 
(scaled.) Perfectly reliable. SO years experi- 
ence. Dr. II. II. LOWC, Wl osteal, Conn. 
Iv 1*24 
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILt 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF TH,S MAP OF THE 
J OCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'v 
iiul brandies include CHICAGO 
F- -T '■■'Si:, ROCK ISLAND. DA VPN- ! 
FOB >\ 'E: i-lOINFS. COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS- 
CATINE, KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, LEAV- ! 
EN WORTH. ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS, 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL, 
and scores of intermediate cities. Choice of 
routes to and from the Pacific Coast. All trans- 
fers in Union depots. Fast trains of Fine Day ! 
Coaches, elegant Dining Curs, magnificent Pull- 
man Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago. St. ! 
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City; Reclining j 
Chair Cars, Seats Free, to holders of through 
f.ist-class tickets. 
Chicago, Kansas A, Nebraska Ry 
“Great Rock lelrn:' Route.” 
Extends West and South'.-.:. .is City 
ami St. Joseph to NELSON. BELLE- | 
VILLE. TOPEKA. IIERINV WICHITA, j 
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, and ail points in j 
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
ami beyond. Em ire passenger equipment of the 
telofcrated Puliumn manufacture. All safety up- 
luiuces and modern improvements. 
The Famous Albert Loa Route 
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, 
Atchison. Kansas City and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses the great 
‘'WHEAT AMD DAIRY BFCT '• 
of N Tthern Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota, and ! 
East Central Dakota to Wafer*awn, Spiiit Lake. 
Sioux Fulls and many ether tcv. us anti cities. 
The Short Lin-.; via Seneca and Kankakee oiler 
superior facilities to travel to a: f> ,• Ir a,,. 
npolis, Cincinnati anl other Southern points 
For Tickets, Maps Folder .,-a a. .-uvd -lfornui- 
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Olid. ■, ,i, .s 
E. ST. JOHN, E, A. HOLBROOK, 
Gen‘l Manager. G ad Tkt. & Pass Agt. 
CHICAGO, ILL 
1 y Id 
1 
SICK-—=- 
HEAD-ACHE. 
NERVOUS 
HEAD-ACHE. 
Both are Symptoms of a Disor- 
dered STOMACH AND LIVER. 
MANDRAKE is A Sedative, and 
as Compounded in 
Dr. Schencks 
Mandrake Pius 
WILL 
PERMANENTLY 
CURE 
HEAD-ACHE! 
H r Palo l>y all Druggists. Frico L ts i x; 
a 1 ';cs f -r 05 ct3.: or emt byirmil, j’ stngo frr<\ n 
or, i, t f r.rico. Dr. J. II.Schenck &. Son, Fhilad'a. 
fimao 
Imperial Egg Food 
lT.iJ._- M-rk. 
Was the lirst prep .ration of its kind e\«-r p 
the market. It- popularity ha- in ■ n,;: 
They are imitator- in name only. h .\ve .. i 
spuriou- eompound' ma-'|Uera*i:i y mm- il .- e 
«*f Kyy: I ood rely solely on stimulant-, ml tm .1 
effect on poultry i- lianhful in tli e\tr* me. imlm 
iny I n II animat ion of the ini* a ■ ;y;m- ,, 
resultins: in ehronie eonyestion. si rteva I 
perial liyy hood m prepared on purel\ -■ n n: : 
and phy-i-Ioyie il prin-Ipie-ami e 
per cent, of stimulant, the remaimh ■ < -i-p 
ingredient which by analysis an e\p. vina m nn\ 
been found neee-s.iry to die i-mimi'. m e.- 
'I'lie proportion of Imperial lien ;. wit!: 
the loud is cry small ami r,.-t- only' fn m to | 
cent a week per i'owi. Sample.- by 11.ai 1 ."* *• ..mi 
sd.mi. helivered to o\piv — can pane. 1 -1 
« Ihs., .•? »; In lbs.. .<>; y»> II.-.. y;.b, Sold bv your 
local tradesmen. W e also manufacture all kii.d- 
of poultry supplies. Mills I j. I ami 1m; ..m- 
ineree street, Hartford. ( t. .lu-.vj 
F. C. STURTEVANT. 
Sold by A. A. HOWKS A (()., KK LK \ ‘*T. \l AIV K 
Absolutely ail skin di a i. 
cess soap and < fintim t; clean.-my :u.d -P; 
this is worth 
Cj l ,000. 
TO ANY MAN, 
WOMAN OR CHILD 
who is not blessed with 
a fair, healthy Skin, or 
is troubled with humors. | 
i 3 
HIGHLY ENDORSEJ 
nY THE 
Medical Profession. 
FOR rough or scaly 
skin. Indispensable 
for the Toilet. Peer- 
less as n Preservative. 
Perfect as a healer. 
Ai dniKKists. •Skin-Sac--e.-.-' 
•j.v.A •skin-sii-<•■■ <s«»up‘ 
•f!ic. Palniei-rin rnicali ..N.V. 
L. H. Mlaitxm 11• »1 oken \ I ,.; I 
Skin "in iv- "Il u is a *,■■•! / to me 
"old at drily store of h* II Mo, d It- -• I 
NORTHERN PACIFIC GUARANTF, 
FIRST MORTBXRI, MNM'B IMP v\ l*Ml 
(I Vr. BOM) BONDS. 
I»A I I! I > MAN 1, ls>r,. 1*1 M \ 
INTIIlKsr MU 1 AND NO\. \ IAMBI ! N N‘M 
IDliK. 
For priee ot Boiul.- ami I'm 
to 
35 CONGRESS 3TRFET 
BOSTON. 
BOOTO .V 
Near l’.oston ami M u I 
l.owoll Repots, c*ontre< ■ t 
amusement. 
Remodelled, RetariiH.i \ ■ l>.-< 
united, mid now 1 
EUKOPEAi PA AW. 
Rooms all lartre ami com!. :' 
with Baths attarhmt: ample 
men’s rale ami hillianl-root; 
in everv respert- * 
ROOMS FROM 81.CO DAI l 
J. F. MERRQW & 00., i';on?irots. 
KLV3 ©atabkH 
CREAfvl balm 
Cl e n n k « K tho 
Nasal Passage, 
Allays Pain and KJJjy,Jg.g| Inflamma tiou UM <^>OKj 
Heals the Sores, 
Restores the iBB| ^ 
Seems of Taste MyQjflp^ ^ 
and Unirll. BB^E'V gj^~.u,S‘A‘1 
TRY THE CURE. HAY-FEVER 
A particle is applied into c-ndi i""fill and i- 
agreeable. Price aO cents at I'viiu-M-. !»\ mall, 
registereil, GO ets. LI A P»K<>" ; «;i ■ n« idi st 
New York. Ivn; 
WHITE m, 
LEAD PIPE ar.d SHEET LE*>D. 
Our manufacturers are fully warranted, ai d are 
unsurpassed by any in the market 1> id 
Lowest market prices lor goods of e.pial 'piality 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
F. A. Ukown. Treas, SALEM MASS. 
HARVEY & CO.’S 
California Excursions 
LO W R A TES, FR E F S / E E F- 
ING ACCOMMODATIONS. 
For full information consult your nearest. tick.- 
agent or A. (’. Hauvky ('<»., :UMt Wash'ngtou 
street, Boston, Mass. 3m50 
KIRK’S 
FLOATING SOAP 
-IS- 
THE CHIEF 
For tho Bath, Toilet and Laundry, 
how White nncl Absolutely Pur- 
'* v -r dealer does not keep White ('loud S a 
*•' 1 It) emits for [.ample cube to the mak*- 
JKS. S. KIRK S GO., 
CHICAGO. 
I; id 
Boston & Bangor 
s i r:.i vsnir comp.i . s 
-> Winter Service.- 
Oomnwncimr Thursda v, IU;. 29. 1887, 
'ti iitiii-rs will !rav«- K.-iia-d wnthtr and i<- 
purmittinu-. 
1 •) < a •' '**ii. IP •rklati' i mi 1 ’»• -! M- ■ •!,. s 
and l‘hnr.-da\at :: •.»t I !• s| »• ;:| .. m ir .. | 
of -1. aim r t cm f*t:-• 
I ><‘.n-|h-it, I;ii k-| ". v. *.ft-> ; 
>«*u*I. if i.i |•*• nitt W si -■ I. a ! 'Mm a 
at a In'lit ;» \. M *.f iij:. ii -,i p.- 
Kkh iwiMi I m \' 
Host 
From Kook land, w « ;: 
M., t Mich ill” at all I,•imu a- 
Fi ..in l,..i< k'}>' ii. Mn ; 
M.. -udiiiijr at all iin«!" 
I KI.i* w i*« I I I t r. 
< \ !.V IN A l 'I IN \_-. ■ 
U 11,1.1 \ M II || | I.I i,. 
Set mr. a31eo"a. 
V iiiTE li. AH H A N G E 83 ,, 
77" ■:> if / 
l. r Mil) TIU i‘, 
tt N 
•tatidard Urn. 
\\ ii! U-a\ <• \Y.--i »;• ■ 1,- .• v 
i ittii*>day and >at up las n ;. ■ .. 
I’.d :a-t. : .u• *i a II u_l F ia 
das at 7--> a. in. 
VVil! I* ?! s a- iia M .mi \\ 1- 1 
Tliu» 'day and >a!ur.la\ Mr M«-d r.. .; d I*,. ... 
in- at 11 ii. In 1’. \\ « 
-a’1. <la ;,ii 1 ’> a in. 
Will :•■.* II... a. ! ’• ilit •. W ... I 
>at at das I.i K;. d. < «.\ d !'.. 'la: an 
K1 I I' K N1Ni. 
W Ii: i.'.'Pr la da-f it;. M. das I I 
Nitiudiis. Ini I a !i'> I a .I. >. (. a' 111 and U ,-i la 
Mila, tm 1 at li,. J,, 1*. 
:d M‘ P- in 
U i.i »*.•:. •• l‘a la-t w m .M V 
I lilil-das aid >atnrda. Ml |-a ...!•■ 
t"in iiai.L- at lln-i 1' in: « s. \\ d 1 
It Ill-day at J nn p. in. 
>11 « I VI. Norp I -. it- I !.! 
■■•!!. di t Narp.w \\. .-a :. ■; I.I 
M t.ras \N S.nrf in iVta I,- t... -. 
mi. M "tfi.'i j• 1:i< and n !'! \* if: -< < 
1 I Iv'hA'l and I- IIIDA'I >»;.... s 
inr < a«tili«- "in- Imur »•••:•-* a In I. v at. .. tin- 
day-, and mt urnin- t.■ t -• i. 
t. *i 11 -11 i 11 if at 1 ». dir* Ml .■• .. 
tivijrlit «m- i'a""ii_-. r- t.* -am' T,nn :. a 
< ': 111 will U- llirli tin- m -. -I l! ! ia- 
• las-. hi:, a w \ i < *n. 
l»; <»'-iiri a I Mas,;.--. I. k.itiv 
CHANGE Or TIME! 
Maine Central R. 
1 £ M S'VE'A III 
On and after on. *> H’». fti.-t 
I’raml. \\ 1 11:tt ..n ifte f». 1.w _• m 
I.KAVi; "I I I A* x. 
a.in. a.:11 ''I V 
ft*lfa>t .:1 r. 
:t\ I’ *ii.t ..... I 
"'a Mo.7 1. '■ 
I .rooks. .. -j I ]i 
Kn«*\ .. -•!•>■' 
Thormlikr. ... • '• ft- 1 
.- U 4 n VV: 
Leonard's ; < 1 
llunsham. -Irr...- ft. iv.-i i: ; !. 
Till- in. v rr.:u: i I; 
an- -1 rai.”Ill |.a 11 in -. 
Limited t 
fr.'lii I*fl la -' alri 
Tiirou^h I !■ krt- |> \x. 
ia all mu:. ft a!»• 1 1- ! '• \ •. !:. 1 
fa-t. 
ft. ft. ft' rmift ft ft ; 
.> I ’a. I I. \ _: « 
ft.-1 fast. < »<-t. -J.i. 1 v-7 1 
Sr ml ■■uf .stamp- ft i 
ft.-stcif M:i.- ami ri oivt 
!v fti- 
r-w) t a i 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY 
A (iron: iModlt'nl Work for Vouna u>i 
'liddle-Airod 
U II 8 Ukkl s 
• lo.t Maui One .Million < opieM Sold. 
It lrems upon Nervous and Phy.-icnl l»ebi itv Proni.v 
•" l»- rri .r- -d V.;utn. Exhausted' Vitality. d" I :ii] Mired Vigor and Impurities ot th-- 
..*• ""tol ries rouse.in,nr ther.su, 
'in rii- ietl pages. snbstant ;-i; embossed binding, in. 
'' in.nit,.I t!i, best p > itil.ir m.-licai treat1- 
.Mislr-I ia tile ..tgiisb ,iago. Price oniy $i i, 
postpaid, and iii;-. in a plum wrapjH-r. I oinlu,- imp e tree 11 y send now. 
• :> 'i i;i> i»x > it \i?ot*v -»i:«»a< \ 
;-|l .Millireu Hi.lloMou ’.Jus 
•’ .'*• I* 1 * ,•'• 1L. t ok>tiIt in-* t'lix- >»»* «« w.. tin nil orders hmild he uthlr* 
1 vr24 
MARVELS lit Hit MEW VEST. 
A vivid portray til of the Btupciitlon* marvel* the vast wonder Uuid west of tin Missouri Kivn 
IKsoks in one Vol., comprising Marvel* of Natic 
Marvels of Race, Marvels or Enterprise, Mam’ 
of Mining, Marvel* of Stock Raising. Marvel* 
Agriculture. Over 350 original fine l.ngrn\ 
tn«s. A perfect Picture nailery. It h; mo: 
Helling uiinlitie* than any other book. 
AOEVTS \\ IM EII. A rare chance f- I 
agents to moke money. Apply at unco. 
liberal. 
THY nrXKY PILL PUBLISHING CO., Norwich, C /. 
4m40 
